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WALL Nova Scotia Town,tr TodayAppeal To America '■ •

is REPRISAL 
REBEL ATT

— ■ m kl
Over 300 Men Fight Danger- 

one Outbreak of Fite at 
Milton on Sunday.

Reparation. Plan* Will be Re
ceived in Washington Some 
Time Before Tonight

ABOUT SOLVEDIN THE Witt*» Pro*

MBS.
Prisoner Under Arrest Identi
fied a. Man Who Talked With 

Death Cart Driver.

INSANE SUICIDE'S
STORYJ3 UNTRUE

Claimed He Had Hired Cert 
to Carry T. N. T. to Scene 
of Disaster.

.Railway Board Chairmen De
clares He "Get. It" What

ever He Does.

WHY THE NATIONAL 
‘UNES HAVE DEFICIT

“Conglom$Ü§5h of Railroads 

That Could Not Run Them- 
selves" He Declares.

Sinn Fsiners Who Worn En
trenched Fled When Ma

chine Guns Came.

SHOT AT PRIEST
WITH THE DYING

Rebels Used PrieeVe Disguise 
to Prepare for Aaaeult on 
Crown Forces.

Two Brothers in Belfast f 
With Lives for Assault 

on Auxiliaries.

with
LiverpeeL It. a., April M—Teeare.Wrehtaetoe, April It 

btnpiwils of the German Omar» 
swot regnidtoe reseraMone war* 

to Washington from

vail, head or Ran- 
OitoaAa. declare» 

Job" lh the

laid off the C.N. 
R. our have poet» hack by ac
cepting three day woe*.

UNirae states

Hon. r. B.
RW

tows of nmoo, two sad a halt
mtloa Does Liverpool, woe threat 
mod with deatrectton hr In this.despatched 

Bartlh at 4 Dominion.
HerndonWeek ten

(«annuo time) advice» to the 
Blau Denartaeel laid Weight. 
Otlclaln here pointed oat Wat 
twelve hours woeht probably he 
required (or trainmioatoo and 
with other allowance» (or «Mod- 
log the lost cotid aot be eepeot- 
od to be ready for the attention 
of eacrotniy Hughe* or for path

4 O month* The blare broke out at YELLOW DOG ONLY 
CLUE TO ASSAILANT

I oar o'clock la hunter Kempt one 
grocery and food store, and tan
ned by a high wind spread rapid
ly. There 6 00 nro-aphttag se
parata» in the town, and the belli- 
lag war

Police Were Attacked 
Crowded Street as T 
Were Taking a Stroll.

Berlls aid are

ddmseys P
handed to the 
eaSor at Spread t» Houe»

Ussy parts el 
weal ea 
terMy.

spread to a luge 
residential bonding occupied by 
the Kempton itrtere, and Raise 
wai deetroyed. The root of the 
Masonic Halt and several other 
bandings were .scorebed. The 
total low is about *10.000. with 
12.000 Insurance.

The Liverpool firemen and about 
fought thu flames

The flu
thee yea- Belfast, Apr. 24.—Two brothers, 

rick and Daniel. Unifia reapeot 
teacher and clerk were abet an* 
ad leMnlght Saturday. It Is 
they were shot in reprisal for ntseek , 
In the afternoon on two auxiliaries* 1

New York. April 24—Two sharp 
deyelopmonts marked «merdwr'a 
March for the perpetrutore et the Wall 
Street bomb etplcelon lust Rsptsnmsr 
in Scraaton, Pa.. Tito tdfll was posit- 
Ively identified ts a man seen talking 
to the drlser of the dwth wagon 
shortly before the tragedy, by Tkere- 
as J. Smith, Brooklyn, employ»d Is Ute 
legal department of aa Inuurnnoe 00m- 
psfly ta Manhattan 

The other taoldunt 
usual pollue activity wae the «nletde 
of Adolph Laser, M years eld, In hie 
furnished room In Brooklyn. In aa 
coherent diary mentioning hilt n 
do «en names of men in New York tad 
Chicago, ta k was written:' "they 
furnished the wages load of T. N. T. 
with which 1 blew 1» Wall Street”

Dublin, April M.-tngbtlhg which Brandon, Min» April *4—“Pm prob
ably occupying the nastiest positionMARRIED HIM 

FOR SUPERIOR 
CAR AND BONDS ESEEHtB

■ ——   pie In the weak with being Ignorent
of western conditions." Hi held. It's 
true I noser raised cattle In the seat, 
nor 1 have erewa wheat lathe 
went, but 1 bare In New Brunswick, 
end there must be some resemblance.”

esésMerr
of any men m Oamuta," said Hoe, section with the Well Street et- 
■freak B. OurveH, chairman of the plosion Identified as man talking 
Railway Board, la addressing the Own- srith bomb cart driver before Jbe 
adlaa folk here Buturday. "It's e disaster.

•RITIBN ISLE*.

lasted ter twelve hours Is reported
from the neighborhood of Maamcrose. 
Ceaaty del way.

fourteen pollen men, under command
when Cadet Bollm was klUsd aa* < 
Cadet BUss wounded. Two civil tana, 
Mrs. Louise Otlaoa and Thomas Ken
nedy, also received wound» In the 
early affray.

A long haired yellow dog, found U» 
the kitchen of the collage where the 
two young Irishmen ware killed. Is ■ 
regarded as a clue to the Ideality et 
the men who abut them.

et b tietrlet tbipeeter, meat at feet
$00 Mittene'etoek this morulas In saarah et S 

republican Hying golems. Tk* repub. 
Buns were found on breached ea high 
gnus* In the vtelsity of the 
Petrtek O'Mekey, member et perlln- 
smut. The pollue leak to never u keel 
they ootid tad a pro longed engage
ment tamed In whleh Oeantahle Buy- 
Us sms killed sod e sergeant wound
ed, At 1.80 o'clock this afternoon re- 
laforeustau for the peUM arrived, 
brlnglag with them ataehlss gens. 
They enveloped the pesHloa 
rebels who flag to the hills,

Alt dey bailie feeght hstwtee 
Sinn PeSnere and the orowh 
three» In County Oalwav 

Two brother! are taken from 
hade end abet In Belfast aa re
prisals far attack on police

with basket* of water.

GHOST-PROOF 
JURY PICKED 

TO TRY CASE

that earned un-■‘rank Admlssioe Made by 
Complbiiwnt in Suit for 

Annullment.

AVERS SHE PAID
FOR WEDDING HIM

Dt

8
Railway OM On

C.N.R. Situation
Meta important Thin Tiff*

Deg Is a Clue.
Acoordlng to John Duffln, a brother 

of the dead man, the dog wai takeh 
away from the cottage by a district 
Inspector of the Royal Irish Comtabn- 
lary, who rlslted the place at six o'
clock thla morning with a party of ph
ilos to nWeetlgnte the trend*.

Cadet Bollm and Cadet Biles «*'.> 
attached la a erwded thoroughfare, 
They are said to ha the first aastllgj- 
les to make their appearance In Bel
fast. They came here fro m Rllgo gav
erai days ago and Intended to retain 
Saturday night. They bad found tk# 
were unable to do so, however, BE 
cause the train could not ran on se
couât of shortage of coal due to thp 
miners' strike.

“The railway problem today la of 
such Importance that It ehotid re
ceive the attention of every thinking 
Individual, It Is mare Important than 

Important than say 
other one problem that 1 know at 

nt cost 86 or *0 million» mere to 
res the Canadian National Railways 
last rear than they brought In, and 
that Is no reflection on the people nt 
the head of the retimed» or on the 
government The Canadian National 
In a oongluemration of a lot of rail
roads that couldn't ran thameetvee

Woman Sued for Telling 
Stories About Her 

Neighbors.

OUUA BOARD TOLD 
HER THEY HAD STOLEN

Plaintiffs Object to Believers 
in Ghosts Being Allowed to 
Serve as Jurors.

Oust examination of lie mbs* ef
fects and iegulry Into Me habits 
While In the Brooklyn hones convinc
ed the police last night that the 
soleld« was mentally deranged aa time

of Ute Fbvt Week of Monied Life 
Needed Superwomen to 
Stand up Under,

thslr weeaded with them,
•has At Men, of the evidence aaaeelated him with 

the crime Three win» leevlng hti 
clothing aid a few person»! effects 
to persons who ootid.sot'to oleated 
were among the papers, 

in another nets to tie

According te an ottlelti statement New York, Apr. *4—Justice Oevegan 
awarded yesterday 11C a weak an- 
leery end 81,MS 
Julie guthaNnad Tilton, peodlag the 
Outcome of as UMlnient re It brought 
by Kdgar Tilton, gt. Louie «mer. In 
her naewer to hie setion, lire, TUtoa

issued from Dublin Quits, Father 
Osstingkem Lennann, who metered 
out to the Mai of the tlghUag te 
•dmltistsrwd the rites of Urn ahareh 
to the wounded, wee deliberately fired 
upon by the rebels hut aeoeped Injury.

In Ute vlelety of the flghilag the gave frank reeaeee why the warned 
polios any they toeafl ersie aid am- hist.
munition, bade Nr forty person sad "tieesuse he earned a meter oar si 
the Meek and cellar at » priest wkllli superior make an* basasse of his 
they say bed been seed by tbs loader dnwstial ability to tabs me to deals 
of the rebate is a disseise A search tide restaurants sad darning ptacre 
el two neighboring hoases shewed that of tbo ntoer 
they had bees need aa ambuscades, *!«•* 11 #* ■ 

ware homed te the ground by ™
affidavit reys.

lose to Mrs.
landlady he

ss hi he wet "tenting «or a betterend therefore had to be taken ever 
by the government, end If anyone 
thinks the government or as» man 
en» tabs over three reeds ea* tun 
these tats a dividend-paying propos» 
tien U a year or so, they are much 
euetekei.

Neple Must Have Pests

world.

Daylight Saving
Joliet, til., April S4—A ghost-proof . Street Wee Crowded,

lurv wee picked 11 circuit coart here
yesterday to determine whether the The cadets had been to the rpi 
oulja board lied when it raid Mr. aed way station and walked over to Dan 
Mrs. Frank Waters stole ten pounds sal Place, a boot two o'clock In tb 
of ratais», e peck of potatoes end a afternoon This street, which le th 
carrot from Mr». Albert Yoht. centre of the shopping district, we

Trial will begin tomorrow to sec 11 crowded with pedestrian». A numbs 
Waters and bis wiN are eStltUl to 11re (ir,d at the anxUintiw
110,080 dehmgex.trosn Mr», veat, whoa. 0na of these broke a window Is

*”S,„UWn **”• 666 ,01 ,he WoSLl a pedestrian who wa, «Î3 

■■Hava* Oullas ’ Tie attacking thé
Bfliitv«g uuij#. number of which has not been ascotf

lained dashed up the lin* leading toy- 
ward Falls Road, where* many 9tn* 
Feiners and KatlonaMsls reside, ai* 
1er the shooting. Two aoldiere, carpr* 
log only their canee chased the flee* 
ing men. They narrowly escaped feel 
lng hit by bullets that the 
fired at them as ' they ran.

Caught In lad. , ,
About midnight the Duffln colts*** 

in the Clonard Monastery Orouadi 
was entered by three armed men’ll 
civilian clothes. John Duffln, whi 
was shot during the riots last July 
was lying in bed upstairs. In deacrit 
lag the klUying today, he said hie Pro 
there were still sitting up in th* kit 
chen. When the raiders were admit 
ted to the cottage and when theji 
reached the kitchen, Duffln raid hi 
heard one of them give the commftet 
“hands up." Thla was followed by i 
fueUade of shots. The raiders rushec 
out before Duffln could get downsUin 
where he found his brothers lying on 
the floor dying. In the kitchen wai 
a dog, which appeared to have beei 
well edred for.

$New Yolk end Massachusetts 
. Advance Clocks One Hotif 
for the Summer Months.

glad, e
ne oTus-eer to are,two
bad |6l,00g Is Liberty 

titremed in him,” has

>1 Mel that the peuple are adiltied 
to the Nets rewarding tbs rsûrona 
eondltion, and 1 am strata that a great 

Is tbs weal are 
the rest fame

Tb
arguing
of urn

numy people ll 
without he via*

Mere them,
'**.!»IBS -yiBnpalbSt «wstae'ktiTway’tre'hetiis^spatamteat 

He s.kitafofthoyidiusreoo Z^^SRTJStaees «» b£

rr. ^ti^sTmtaS; -%•; ** T&rz.
, „ tawdgls motato mintage, ^men Ull semiqer and «aid II they

te accept eoadlUeae Imposed ep
os them they would go btitfita teen- 
ty-ouo or two millions editors, They 
asked a general Increase Is kotk pun- 
renew sad freight rate» et forty pw

the pekoe.* Held the Mills,

dlaisltaflseui estas by repwbUesas 
on thirty-two paalmsa lu Oartt result
ed lx the capture of <T regtateng end 
ÎAMOjjdtawytaUe». epmp
urday tight by bomb* throwafreaiof Sag, 
1er wind ewe is a gshBc boas* la Un» use e

Uat nlgbs.s lassie number of bsmbs
and a euantlty et emmutitlen were 
found near Wettlnstee Bead, a high 
•les» résidentiel quarter et Débita.

Mar police barrack» were attacked 
Saturday nlght -in Ardee, Osmbeegb, 
Aruregh and Qaeeaetowe, At Ardie, 
tbs berrasks wax ssesssstaUy delesd.

levelglfd l*W Martiegs-

|5^p
ed ahead one boar. The Sav
ins elan will remain la 
til dlwtember M. All 
sSered their local sad ooMmstlag 
Mata schedules to coafoitn with the 
plea. Morose train» will etlU operate 
under the Meters time schedule.

LORD SHAUOHNeSgY «ration an- 
rende have Mes. Test, It la esta, doe» not deny 

making the statement, but expresses 
cocddauoe in the ouU* board. Con»111 
arable delay was experienced Is get- 
ting a lory because some of the venire
men niaimed they believed In shouts, 
while others said they placed credence 
In the otila Frank Smith, a farm- 

Boston, April Id—‘Mnmaohaeetts, e. wal 0hsllenged and said: 
the only New Mogtaad State to adopt 1 believe In ghosts,
daylight saving time bg lsgtdlhflve ea- 
eetmest, set her clocks ahead one hour 
at i o'clock this morning, t 
them etill the last Sunday

who has seat Premier Melsbeh a lone 
memorandum on the railway attentioneloped te Atlantia city, M. J„ 

ro married thswe last June, be In Oensdl. See Page I.lays. Italy after tbs ceremony, he 
■4M, did he learn os laweetigatlon 
that bis WIN'S father had been drown- On* Stale AheadWIRE FLASHES fugklvas

oast. 'sens asylum ea Weed's I stand sad 
that bar brother bad been eager the 
care of Dt. Moses », O rosary Is the 
poyehopa title ward of Bellevue.

He alleges bis wife awake him She 
fourth day attar their marriage sad 
hiked II be mnalled taker. He eeld she 
acted se queerly be eemmoswd aa 
nUealal nom New York and os their 
return to the city had her committed 

Bring from a

enemies of estas ..4:I remem
ber seeing one when 1 was killed. 1 
don't know anything about the otila 
board, but there might he somethin* 
ta It."

He was excused.
Another said he wea not sere that 

«boats were aot weedering around, at 
ihoegh he had sever seen any.

"Ivs seen my des bark, aa though 
ha was awing things 1 couldn't aee." 
he reld, "Besides that, 1 have a niece 
who sees wheats regularly."

X third Juror retd: "I have a oulja 
heard myself. It told me once not .0 
buy a calf. I west ahead and bought 
It anyhow and the calf died."

"We didn't come weal te «solder 
the limiter. It was not necessary. It 
was purely * qeeetien el Sellers sad 

1 have always felt that th* 
tree crltertM of a public utility that 
has set th* earner ts In creese Its sum 
rotes was: WfAJew It cost to run 
the raedC MHs, 1 bud hors that 
the orttvfionts’whet de castle sell 
forr 'What does wheat remue per 
bus heir Down east 1 suppoas It woold 
be the-prion fee Head far ptipwood.

"I «ppeee 1 am (tabt in restant-
Ihs* nDemtiîoù» 'timti ital.™y h‘.re bïre“ïti,.d“ I.N^l

assiaws» js sat
kæ'Msutjs srrê"" vsrjrsi
°U"lf'ssyk*Tr!rlol m psa* ootid bans Mr* tibrttdl said be would net Ilka 
ufldarioM what 1 wa* foroed to ttn- to gtiw *u opUUoii M Ao Ike outlook 8 to JtmeS nlîkSit for Uni promut year, but istlmated 
hating * physical breebdewn «de'«be Canadian Pscido would be lucky 
null good* be s #gpwwogmSp* lb* to brook etau. _______ >_

Telegraphic News Conden
sed freaa Last Minute 

Message» far Quick 
Reading.

ed, bet that la Quesaslewa, which re- 
cently wa» evsw4tad,'wa* sempletely 
dselreysd.

not to re-eel
In fleetem-MU, bar.

Several commun It lee la the Western 
part of the State have aenoaeead that 
they will retain standard time. Attorn
ey General Allen said last night that 
the taw taede the new time oometi- 
eery tor the performance of all public 
works, eon tract» and <*llgetien« in 
thla Mate sad that all meetings of 
olty or town organisation» and luetlta- 
tiens moat conform to the taw,

New Mislaid railroads ere to ran 
os standard time, Pat most railroad 
traîne will be sehednled one boor 
earlier.

Lindsay Crawford 
Cannot Give Address maalacal depressive Insanity" brok- Settle Sc heel ttrlhe.

«Mouton. Alta. April 24.-The 
strike of hlgk school twohen In this 
olty wee settled Baterdey sod they 
will retatn to work tomorrow. No 
salary Increases were granted, and 
the tsaebsm will not be paid tor the 
two weeks they bore been on «tithe.

Chess Metck Peetaeaed.
Havana. April 24.-*he nftrenth 

mm of the world's championship 
chare match between Dr. Baroneti

« by luota intervals.
Mayor of Vancouver Bens 

Meeting on Ground That It 
Threatens Peace of City,

Mrs. Tlttsa osalee.

Plalntirs Objeetad.
It wss only the attorneys for the 

plaintiffs who objected to these jurors 
The defense Mid It was willing Vo ac
cept them.

Mr. and Mrs. Waters offered to drop 
the care If Mm. Yost would make a 
public apology and run It In the news 
tapera. A conference was held.

Mrs. Yost seemed Inellned at first 
to sign the apology. Then she hesi
tated and swept ont of the room, say
le,"-T will let you know later."

. “T suppose," said Mrs. Waters, “she 
Toronto, April 2 —Compilations of j, —mg home to ask her oulja board 

the referendum vote by the Dominion about tt."
Alliance up to noon Saturday Indicat
ed a majority now for a "bone dry"
Ontario of 111,000 votes. Rev. tt 
Spence, Secretary of the datSHo 
branch of the Alliance declares tlat 
the total vote last Monday was 10 \ 
per cent, of the vote at the plebiscite 
of mi, and the dry majority, he reys,
Is proportionately bigger then that 
given ageless Government control nt 
that time.

The local referendum committee re
ports this afternoon that the "wèt" 
majority In Toronto city has dwindled 
to rn and Dr. A. S, Grant. Secretary 
of the Ontario Referendum Committee 
•aye * will be demonstrated within a 
few days that Toronto voted dry after

Ven coûter, B. 0., April 84.—Mayor :
R. M. Oslo, yesterday Issued i pro-

Ontario's “Bone-Dry” 
Majority Growing

Latest Figures Show Wets 
Lost by 171,000 Votes With 
Polls to Hear from Yet.

oliaattoa prohfbltlag Nr th* time be- ftag, meetings addressed by Uadeay t,Vickers May Get 
Big Ship

Whto!!
wee to have been held last night has
Usher sad Jew It.Crawford, who spoke here Friday 

sight elder tb* empires ef tbs Irish 
Self Determination Lessee. A targe 
crowd gathered outside Demlatae Mali 
where tbs ateeUig wae held, sad twe

trees postponed on ecornnt Of the In- 
disposition of Dr. Ladktt.

Tip» Falling Oft 
Toronto, April 24—Tip» te hotel 

wattera and wellreseee in Toronto 
have fallen off until some of them 
receive nothing at til, from this 
source, so s ten per dent wags In 
oreeee will be demanded,

•Ir dam Hughes’ OendWen. 
Ottawa, April II.^The condition of 

fltf ton Hughes remains unchanged, 
tt was reported at his residence this

Virils al Father 
Amoy Two Children

Court Allows Them to Spend 
Summer et Home of Their 
Gtsndperenta.

Mow -y<,rk. April 14. -Barbara 
»ie<(w4essr sad HTWedetlo Hrettwl.e- 
«. j., « sad 14 year» o'd, respec
tively, WM flupfeiaa court Justice
lhai iSr’dfsttt Site1 ths we*ly visita 
to them of their father. Herbert Fred- 
eric Bndtwlorer. as eticltl of n tills 
compeer and formerly an Instructor In 
City College, Me tiweys «peeks nn- 

Onsgemns, Rev. *f. Whrd-Wslto kindly at tteir.mrtber, fbry raolta.
rata that ole of the reewne wee tfet JP’.' Î-'ÆÎTSI"., to
be haew the troabls to Ireland wss Mast to lbs «raft to f*natt Uwmto
ceased by these disloyal to the Bril- F“* ISHSfiSILrorere» whnVfhslr 
lab empire, by Here whs wesld give VJ^Mse BreKwtsw of
snytblns to see ee smesbed Isle • R2, MreïS ijSST Is IsmÎSÜ A 
II.OU,sod piece., whs wesld he ealy ,too glad to ere ssytblsg b.prsa to {nStorttoSett mUtoM im- 
b*i« lbs Umpire dowiw* be- nltu4 M, areitwtossr to visit them
•ass* it is Fretostant, - evdry «sassy sad to bets their res-

tody for s mooth durian the re.,™„,. 
This order etlpslstod that If she left 
thee 1er mere thee e week Mr. Brslt- 
wtarer ootid stop In sad arewae the

Jerties MoAvoy agreed to the re. 
g«s* bet lasleted that Mr. Breltwioe- 
er still t* stored to here lire children 

at Me ow» resnp.

sr£SSr£"jis"~

Montreal, April 24 — Two hope*! 
were held out by Hon. C. C. Dalian* 
tyne, minister of marine and fleheri**# 
in addressing members of the Otari* 
dian Workere’ Federation of return*^ 
soldiers and sailors Saturday night) 
here, in
as as HHHH
concerned. The first was Utat th* 
greet shlphulldinf plant oi Canadkul 
Vickers, Limited, at MaisonnetM 
might be able to tender successfully! 
for the construction of the new ion* 
breaker, and here the minster hinted 
that much would depend on the 
willingness to accept wages of a 
enable character. The second 
was that the rates of exchange 
improve in the near future in saott 
a way as to make It ponsibie for for*, 
etgn government or other internets ta 
pass orders to C*uada for the 
in* of «bips. ,

bra** bends attempted te drows out Seeks Heaven’s AM 
For Iriak Protestante

the speaker's «alee.
“Tbs general 

th* community 
ef disruption," Meyer Unie eeld, "dad

sad welter* ef 
eeriees dangerrs

renard to present 
the shipbuilding Interest lathe Proteetants to Ireland eq that 

they may be gelded Is the choice of 
•trous men as tbelr leaders Is the 
approaching elections to bring sheet 
pesos and natty la the British em
pire, wae tsade by tbq Ref. Dree 
flauadsn, renter of flt. Bdwsfd's As
sures church si lbs evening service 
tonight, Tbo speaker of th* eves leg 
was the Rev. Ward-Waits of Usinas, 
Grand Chaplain at the Orange As- 
sedation is British North America.

tinrings ore pemlties Is lbs preesst 
•sotted state si pablllo tatiing."

IN. Crawford announced Saturday 
morales that be wesld set attempt to 
held say stare tibetlng» In Veseeuver,

War Veteran b
Dead From GasringNe News er flsttlement.

Sydney. N. «., April 2t.-That dis
trict headquarters Is unaware of any 
settlement It, the Cumberland coal 
ririkee la the stelemeai of J. tt Mo 
I .«chi,hi. of Ibe United Mine Workers 
here today.

Csnen Cody fltaye.

Took Own Lh« As
HoHadBoopBl

<k Charlottetown Men. Uf* 
, Handkerchief to Heng Him-
\ , self in Hie Bedroom.

>Paaschendacle Hero Badly 
Cessed at the Battle Suc
cumbs to Tuberculosis.

3
Toronto, April 14.-tt*«. Dr, M. A 

Cody, Motor at St. Paul's church, title 
city aenoonoed to tie parieboeeee this 
morning that he had decided set to 
secret the cell to the nrohbtoffeoric 
of Melbourne. Australia, Thla an-

h tolling why be bad become ss PTedertoton, April 24.—Jtoyden Al
len, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Alton, of thto city, died thla afternoon 
from tuberculosis censed by hie hsv- 
toe been saned during the bnttie of 
PheeOhendnle, while fight tog with the

band»

Chsrlottetows, P; tt 1, April 24 - I 
Tbestas Beni et t, read W, poet ■ 
stork, esded his tile In a betel■
today by hsnelns, s bsadSsrahlef be
tas need. Mis body wss toned attached 
to the bed. He bed bees » peer besll* 
sad bsd andersose hospital trsstswai 

■ shoriUme age. He erne at 
■ottre ap to sise

slLt was received with sp TODAYAttacked Is Msslteba _ __ „ „Oenadton Bspedltlonsry Force.
Winnipeg, April 28—Action to over. Hie talker was for maay years a 

throw the referendum oe prohttitloa member ef the Royal Canadian regl- 
In MsnHatia was Instituted yesterday ment when » detachment of the per- 
by the filing of n statement of claims maoent force were located here and 
by counsel for the petitioner, F. A. a too served «a garrison doty nt Hall- 
Jobss. Ike amis contention» against tax, daring the war. when his see 

I operation of Ns set ere that the prersolbd ttba from going overseas.
llnr'boun and other conduiras of .........— --------
i ptotdect

ptooee. sad the congregstkw rose end 
sees tb* Dosohgiy^

IMPERIAL — Tom Miifhau In 
“Civilian ciathea" ■lUscued From Sea 

B«t Died Soon Afterabroad • Paid tor M sert eye Trial. OPERA HOUSE—«race Wallnee 
and beye, end four ether este,

QUEEN SQUARE—Wm. F« So- 
par-feature, “Should a Heri-wd 
Forgive 1" featuring M.-wton
Cooper.

wsik as nasal la tb* 
e'etoek Iset slsltt. . The gpsshsr referred to the re

word movement ef Ik* erases As- 
tselstira beta* launched til ever (He
ads, red ef He ssesess. "We are g» 
tag to proedslm throughout tits 
try that II was (he Orassemen who 
y*ld Ike itossy-dUdWS—iritog a* 
west tkreegb to Ik* bltier end Is ibe 

•I St rremhley Despsll* msfriag*
Tree- w* Ormmmoo are reepraey 

:set 4hs( we era os* ef Ibe

the» PciFifteen Year Old Boy Knock
ed Overboard by Sell, Res
cued, But Dies Leter,

ObsrisMefsnrâ. P. «. U April 24— 
eetar Adeem, seed «tare, ses at

eutetot i« vgRPicT
dtostrwl, April 24—TWO verdicts of 

suicide were returned at the Inquests 
ffregsrletoo, April K—Fear ease» h„d OTer the bodies of John Holler, 

eager the Protohtttat. Act wdt be m, of Pkarelc. N. J.. who wee found 
heard Hi tiro police court o» Tuesday hanging Id hie room at the Anglo-Am- 
In wklefc proprttaoaw of toeti hew erlcsh Moose here Friday afternoon 

pelts. River while hauling ante with hie shops ere cheeped with sell tag over and of Eddie Herbert, of Pokemouclie. 
father Friday sRcrnent, was —crfirf strength beer as e result- at remittee N. B., who killed ktthaelf by lamptag “«braid by the .sM of thTbraT sf MeTreftoetod by Chief Finley a* from the reread story window of a 
He wse resoaed bat died two krere SoMtisyretor Fraser esssdese, bar. rooming hrare.at 1S4 to. Lewreoee S4. HOWS, ramose -e mre aeera woo-—, to dt Mho No eatiptas. oTriirey resratag.

to were irregular.thewieewee thw wee*.
claim eue too ereorie

•si A. < fit • •TAR—Antonio Moron# in •'Threé: 
•evene.nHTftftd 

llrf the 
grmtmt 
We Sfe

SS£&££*
mm

fisherman, Preset, PALACE—Wm. Pex In "Bride IS."

EMPRESS—Otadys Leone- la "The 
Golden Shewer."la to totad to taeoe s

w ikst Ml tk* people

I la Mw mêmtrr.
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G. P. R. 
LETTEI) OPPC
"Even at This Advi 

minion Gorerni 
qaisitkm

WOULD RELIEVE 
IN CONNECITC

Suggests Easy Term
Any !Money Sect 
the Last Two Y

' :< ' ■■

»

ANDi etroo

If'*- ira » o«'■tHAVE THIS 
I FUSSED UP

it* i ot

tli* neons «Sowed u high a death 
rate a* did those gl*ou by Dr. IT* 
shut tram New Brno* wick statistics 
sad steps should be takes at once to
remedy matters.

tt was the 
the beet cthé ÏÜ" PÏÙ oïiidBrilliant Addresses by Dr. 

Alexander Fleiaher and Dr. 
B. Franklin Royer.

K!the
AU necessary to 

rre the health ot the 
end it was only good 

rt them, tor after 
biggest asset In

were
M-Sq

uame back again to Von Oobau, It de
veloped yesterday from panera filed 
with the County Clerk. He petltoned 
originally for the less Teuton to sound
ing name after America entered the

Pure milk. pureNtcfcir Has a Rretty Prote
an on Its Hands—Con

troversy is Warm.

lYOR WANTS MS 
FELINE LET ALONE

water and good hospital accommoda- ’
city orararws
any country.

Betote calling 
stnga God Save 
man thanked the manager ot the Im
perial for the 
all who had taken part In the day's 
proceedings.

the three prime neoessl- 
tins «C any community, the two first to 
preserve health and the latter to care 
for the ailing of the community

.8.
The Imperial Theatre was packed 

te-ihe doors yesterday afternoon when 
the “Health Week" for the province 
of Hew Brunswick was opened by a
public meeting, and the attendance 
and interest manifested by the large 
audience augura well for the success 
of the campaign to make the people of 
this province and city better ac
quainted with need for the better ob
servance of health laws, and the pro
tection of the young life of the com
munity. Some of the figures given 
did not place St. John In a very envi
able position and it Is to press home 
these facts and the remedy to be ap
plied, this campaign has been under
taken by the health department. Dr. 
Vincent of New York, who was to

#*war to obtain relief from ‘ombarrnss- offon the audience to 
The King’* the chiir-

ment and distrust'*
On June 1, IMS, be entered the 

army at Port Slocum and served with 
credit until his discharge in Beptem 
her, 1809. He wants to change back 
now, his papers state, because he ’’be
lieves he erred in changing his nSffiè 
and ought to have endured any em
barrassment rather than abandon hie 

e." A brother. Girl Aug
ust Gordon, who also served in TSe 

given permission to change

Pure Milk.

To ensure pure milk there must be 
cleenknees at the dairy and there 
must at some time before delivery be 
a complete pasteurization ot it In 
the city of Toronto, where the entire 
milk supply was pasteurized, the in
fant mortality had fallen from 182 per 
1,000 lo S2 per 1.000. The water sup
ply of a place must also be protected.

of the houee and! •* , Be

-iCommissioner of Safety Ord
ers the Cat Traps However 
to Save Binds.

Sail
ssyssSuS

Brace Tt. Furls of Venooeyer, la hi 
the clay vtolttsg his brother Dr. H. A. 
Ferrie, euperiatendent County "How family
Pitaj, Best St. John. Mr. Parris re
turns to Vancouver on Tuesday.

you
pay postage ^*andNew York. April 94.—That vener

able question, Cats or birds ? is toeing 
anew over the backyard fences 

hedges of the aworeous city of 
ir, N. J, Shall the cats be

to save the birds, or shall they have been the principal speaker, 
bn spared in order that the rats may have been the principal speaker, unes 
perish ? Is a wild bird morn desir- very acceptably filled by Dr. FUtaher. 
able than a wild rat is undesirable 7 
Jm a survey of the life and times of 
n cat does the good outweigh the evil 
or the evil the good t

x

This is Chapter 1 of a story just as wonderful aStmy you’ve ever heard or read.
Governor Puflsiey Presided.

Elis Honor Lieut Gov. Fegsley pre
sided and an the platform ware Hon. 
Dr. Roberts, minister of health, Mayor 
SchoftXJl, Oui. Murray MacLerea, 
president of St John Ambulance As
sociation; R. T. Hayes. M. L. A., ce
ll resenting the Provincial Red Ctbss; 
Judge Forbes, president of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses; Rev H. A. 
Goodwin, representing the Evangeli
cal Alliance; and the speakers. Dr. 
Alexander Fleiaher and Dr. R. P. Roy
er. The musical part of the pro
gramme consisted of selections by the 
Imperial Orchestra while the audience 
was gathering, the hymn “Fight the 
good Fight** and a solo by Mrs. Make 
Ferris, “The Ninety and Nine," which 
pleased the gathering so mttch that 
she was forced to respond to an en
thusiastic* encore. renttering "Open 
the gates of the Temple.”

The arrangements ftir the meeting 
were made by a committee of ladies 
under the leadership of Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards, composed of representatives of 
all the ladies’ organizations in the 
city. The V. A, D.*s in indoor uni
form, acted m ushers and the Vic
torian Nurses* in outdoor uniform, 
distributed literature;

Hon. Dr. Roberts.

Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of public 
health, extended on behalf of the de
partment. thanks to the large audi
ence which had braved the indemeet 
weather; and the speakers who were 
to address them. He also extended 
thanks to all who so kindly assisted 
in preparing for the campaign. He 
said he was sorry to have to announce 
that Dr. George B. Vincent, who was 
to have been the principal speaker, 
had not been able to come, being con
fined to his home by illness, but as
sured them Dr. Fleiaher would prove 
a worthy substitute.

He then handed the programme to 
Governor Pugsley, the chairman of 
the afternoon.

The chairman expressed Ms idea- 
sure at having been asked to preside 
at the important gathering of the af
ternoon. He welcomed the visitors 
and said he was glad to lend a hand 
to advance this movement which had 
already made such great progress in 
this province. He then called cm Dr. 
Alexander Fleiaher, assistant secre
tary of the Metropolitan Life, to ad
dress the meeting.

Dr. Alexander FleKher,

Dr. Fletsher said he was sorry for 
the audience which had come to listen 
to Dr. Vincent, for despite the re
marks of l>r. Roberts, there was no 
substitute for Dr. Vincent, but be was 
glad for himself as it gwve him an 
opportunity to visit a part of the coun
try which he always wanted to see. 
He had also wanted to see the coun
try where they fined a man $8 if lie 
had alcohol inside him amd 11190 it he 
bad it outside. **’

But he wanted particularly to visit 
the province which was the pioneer in 
advanced health legislation and the 
first in the world to have a health de
partment with its own minister. Since 
that time several had followed the 
example set by New Brunswick and he 
hoped before long the United States 
would be included in the number.

Campaigns such as the present were 
noeded because while many knew how 
to keep healthy and It was equally true 
many did not and it was the duty of 
the state to fuxnish them with the 
information. Health departments were 
necessary because of the fact that 
the inidlvidoal was unable to pro
tect himself against contagion, not be
ing able to recognize it, whan it was 
present. The utmost we could do was 
hope the w*àer and milk we drank 
was pure and wholesome. We could 
only be sure they were by having 
some trained person to make inspec
tions and protect us and this was why 
health officers were needed.

St John Not Healthy.

He then gave some figures which 
seem, he said, to prove that tiL John 
was not as healUv as the rest of the 
province, and a place where people 
liked to die. The statistics showed 
that in St. John the infant mortality 
was 128 In each 1,000 An the first year 
of life, as against 90 per 1,000 in the 
rest of the province and that the death 
rate was 18 per 1,000 in this city aâ 
compared with 13 per 1,000 tor the 
rest of the province. These figures, 
he said, gave food for thought and the 
citizens should bestir themselves, in 
the city of Framingham, the death 
rate had been reduced 30 per cent by 
careful looking after the population 
and the same results could be obtain
ed here if the citizen» generally would 
back ep the health authorities.

Dr. e. -Franklin Royer.

Dr. B. Frank tin Royer, head ot the 
Halifax Relief Associa- 

then called en by the ohair- 
hls congratula* 

being the
_____ _
JUrf tte Jfaritta» Pro-

Orders Cat Traps.

John Picken, Commissioner ot Pub- 
Mo Safety, has, upon reflection, order-' 
ed several gross of cat trâps. They 
will be placed at the disposal ot the 
Montclair Bird Club. The club agreed, 
X the town would furnish the traps, 
to bait them with catnip and set them 
at strategic points, such as the tops 
ot garden gates. Thus the olub would 
capture all prowling cats and coh- 
eerve the bird life of the community» 
It being asserted by the club members 
that oats eat birds.

But now comes, shaking his head, 
Howard F. McConnell, In New York 
a stock brokSfc, in Montclair the 
Mayor.

"I have a thoroughbred cat that 
money couldn’t buy," said he, to Com
missioner Picken. “What if It gets 
caught in one of these traps ?"

"It will be regarded as a tramp cat,” 
the Commissioner answered 
Mayor is dubious about this cat trap- 
ting idea.

i

Ordinary air no longer is good 
enough for the making of your 
favorite delicacy: Ice Cream!

h
So the

Rats Enter Problem.

And there's John C. Barclay, another 
Commissioner, 
has its foil share of rate.
Is to be deprived of cats, who will 
save it ? He has suggested that civic 
organizations combine in an extermin
ation day, a festival of rat hunting. 
Inspiring and benefiting the whole 
population. This is being ctmsadéTéd.

Meanwhile, it is pointed out that 
Montclair has an ordinance requiring 
that every cat be licensed. It was 
adopted several years ago for tlT5 pur
pose of reducing the number ot tramp 
cate. Throughout the country other 
towns borrowed the ordinance, bat 
Montclair, the inventor, has not en
forced it. There ts no license law af
fecting rata.

Montdair, he says, 
If the town

ND now that we know about it, and ate using this 
process to make your ice cream, we WONDER 
why no one thought of it before. The whole thing 

is reasonable. We pay out enormous sums of money to buy 
the best of everything else—just to make the ice cream pure 
and good. But, up to now, we hadn’t THOUGHT of buy
ing a 100 p.c. PURE atmosphere, to perfect the purity of 
the finished if*t cream. You know, yourself, how house
wives seal their “preserves" and other |‘caaned" goods, to 

EXCLUDE ALL AIR—because THEY

AAwonderful thing ht» happened to the ice cieam-mak- 
ing business; a thing which opens up undreamed
of possibilities in making this, your favorite deli

cacy, a purer thing; a finer thing; a BETTER thing than 
ever before. And this has happened at a time when we 
thought we had made ice cream aa pure and fine as it was 
possible for human skill and caj-e to produce.

i
CROWDS AT HEALTH MEETING

Fredericton, April 24 —Despite un* 
favorable weather, there being heavy 
rains here last night anil today, the 
opening public meeting of the local 
observance of health week at the 
Opera House, this afternoon was 
largely attended. The speakers wore: 
Dr. George Porter, of Toronto, secre
tary of the National Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society, and Dr. Gordon Bates, of 
Toronto, secretary of the National 
Council for combatting venereal dis
eases. They spoke of tlfe work being 
carried on by their organizations.

know that even a spoonful of air would 
spoil the fruit or vegetables or meat. 
Why NOT ice cream?

We have found out that ordinary air— 
the air that fills our rooms and covers M^-

the whole world—NO LONGER 15 
GOOD ENOUGH FOR THE MAK
ING OF YOUR DISH OF ICE 
CREAM!

Well, at any rate we've got it NOW, 
And the result is ice cream which really 
IS PURE—purer than we'd 
dreamed it COULD be made. It coats 
us a little more to make—because 
NOW we PAY for this PURE atmos
phere, where the AIR used to be 
FREE. But it costs YOU no more, for 
a brick—or a quart—or a dish—because 
we assume the additional expense.

BORN. It is NOT good enough, 
because this astounding new discovery 
has placed at our disposal a STERILE 
atmosphere, which is ONE HUN
DRED TIMES PURER THAN THE 
PUREST AIR!

GUYttOh April -Snl, at the Evangel- 
lno Hum», to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
(toy, this ally, a aon.

DIED.

bSTREET.—-In this city on April 24. 
After -a short illness, at her home 
331 at. George Street, West St. John 
Mes. Sara >1 Street, widow of the 
late Rev. T. W. Street 

Vuneral from her late residence at 
8.30 o’clock Monday afternoon and 
St Jude's Church at 3 o'clock. 

jRYAIL—At 108 Waterloo Street on 
April 94, 1921, Mrs. Anna M. Kyan in 
the 91st year of her age. leaving 
two daughters and one sister. 

Amaral service this, Monday evening 
At 6.45. Interment at Central Nor
ton-Cemetery on Tuesday afternoon, 
April 26 after arrival ot Hamptoq, 
Suburban train.

And—cm top of this tremendous advance in PURITY— 
"CARBONATING" does other things to make the ice 
cream BETTER. First of all, it enhances the actual flavors 
—makes them a shade more noticeable as you eat the cream. 
Then, it actually increases the FOOD-value of ice cream— 
because this super-pure atmosphere we use has long been 
used in foods and beverages; has been proved to be GOOD 
for your stomach. Finally, it makes the ice cream EASIER 
TO KEEP! Doesn’t melt quite so quickly.

By means of a complicated little mechanical device, the 

ordinary air is driven out of the freezer while the ice 

is being frozen, and this super-pure atmosphere is substi

tuted for it. This process is called "CARBONATING"— 

and we speak of the super-pure ice cream it produces as 
"CARBONATED" ice oesim.

cream

CARD OF THANKS,
Mr. Mill ism -Cooper and family wish 

4o thank their friends* w JL John and 
«Gegetown for their kindness during 
their recent bereavement.

No greater purity known to man—

The atmosphere we use in carbonating your ice cream is 100 p. c. pure—and there is no more perfect purity known to 
man. By careful selecting, testing and buying we use only the purest of milk and cream and sugar and flavors; in fact 
only the PUREST OF EVERYTHING WHICH GOES INTO YOUR ICE CREAM! Now we freeze the cream in 
atmosphere which is ABSOLUTELY pure. The result—The super-pure, bêtter-than-ever ice cream—is ready for YOU 
to try, NOW, at any of the stores where you see THIS name displayed; /

I
/

Purity Ice Cream Company, Limited
& 92 - 94 Stanley Street

/
-

St John, N. A-Thone Main 4234.
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Special to The Standard
Montreal, April 24—Urn 

April 6 lost Lord Shaagtu 
man of the Booed of ll« Pactole Railway and form 
of the company, sent tl 
message to the RL 1 
Meighsn, prowler of Cana 
en ce to the railway ai tin 
dominion;

“National Railway aftaii 
sure, to you a source ot c 
iety. To my mind the n 
lion involving, as it do< 
enormous draft on the am 
ot the country with no pre 
Improvement in the near 1 
most momentous problem 
country at this time.

Would Secure Abn 
‘I tear very much tha 

Trunk transaction will ] 
pointing and expensive, « 
my case, i would go a 
secure the consent of the < 
shareholders to the etorog 
statutory contract 

“I am enclosing a menu 
ing in rough outline my 
to the only process tin 
the atmosphere can be ci 
people, whether they belli
wül find in my suggest*f desire on the part of t 
Pacific to control the n 
tion. The Canadian Pack 
served its turn on every 
the past thirty-five y 
schemes were being pn 
disregard of the coat to

No Ash to Fi
“The Canadian Pacific

to try. and I am not s 
plan would be viewed w 
the executive, the dire< 
shareholders, 
with the company would 
its status undisturbed, bu 
sable to accept with equal 
ation which makes a dei 
public treasury of about

Bvwrytooi

day without any compem
tage if there be any posa 
proving It.

“My memorandum men 
to date on very much th
a similar «paper that I pr
the end ot 19H7 and sent 
ert Borden, 
that as my plan would

He leare

create a Canadian Paoifi<
transportation, it would r 
able to the country. B 
was foundation for that 
time the carrent ot even 
may have resulted In a d< 
of sentiment 

1 am submitting the 
to you with the best inte 
world for arch considei 
may think it deserves," 

Yours very truly, 
(Sgd.) SHAD 
The Memotwu 

In 1917 I prepared a 
analyzing railway sotna 
•da as it then existed « 
a plan of dealing with it 
to our directors and sub 
warded to Sir «Robert B- 
consideration of himself 
Inet Evidently my vies 
peal to the government 
visors from which the g 
that time received Its 1 
railway affaira 

Meantime conditions : 
tially changed. Capital 
of considerable amount 
have been avoided have 
And the deficits result! 
operation of the weaker* 
creased by leaps and tot 
the suggestions contain» 
orandum ot 1917 would

-A

t- -Pocket Our Ch 
"It was not my para 

Is It now, to disease the 
ot suoceesive govern! 
and provincial, during tl 
pro years. In moot cas 
tlon defining the poney
approval ot the electoral 
and therefore It srrleu 
ah» blander» were 
be prepared to pocket oi 
loot the bills with eqi 
hare, however, the obi 
to discover and develop 
may serve to relieve 
people from eome part c 
tog .tu» dangerous flat 

to evidence and e 
the More.

h», now ahoo 
ot railway Unes. 01 th 
ed » this mileage apt 
per emit earn 
money to pay »U mimei 
to give à return on the 
64 per cent fail to ea 
pay tbetr working expi 

operated i) Tti-

..
: ; -, ■*...

,B*1
b

Company is Incorporated
$2,000,000 With Power 
Advance to $3,000,000.

Charlottetown. P. E. r„ April *4— 
After a lengthy discussion, the bin 
incorporating the Prince Edward Is
land Light, Heat and Power Company, 
promoted by Attorney-Genet»! John
son, passed Its second reading In the
legislature Saturday. It is capitalized 
at two millions of dollars, with power 
to increase It to three nrfHtons. The 
incorporators are Henry A. Sanders,

PURITY
carbonated ice cream is 
the only ice cream made 
in this province by this 
marvelous new method
of

“CARBONATING!”
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DROP G. T. R. DEAL SAYS SHAÜGHNESSY
^■

LETTER TO PREMIER 
OPPOSES CONTROL

~v

IN BARLEY GUESSING CONTEST FORD 
CAR WAS WON BY ERNEST WHELPLEY 

OF DOUGLAS AVENUE IN CLOSE COUNT

SH AUGHNESSY’S PLAN 
TO UNITE THE C. N. R. 
AND C.P.R. IN CANADA)

$23,713,834; from freight $80A«3,832. 
The train mileage required to earn 
this money was ae follows: Passen
ger trains 13,332,687 miles; freight 
trains 24,486,286 miles. In the same 
period Canadian Pacific earned from 
passengers $48,126,788 and from car
riage of freight $145,303,380; with pas- 
senger train mileage 20,688,088 and 
freight train mileage 26,881,827.

Second Prize » Awarded to R. W. Baillie of West St. John 
Who Guessed the Same as the Winner But Whose 

Coupons Were Received at a Later Date.
HEven at This Advanced Stage It Would be Wise for Do

minion Government to Drop All Measures for Ac
quisition or Control of the Grand Trunk.* /

Government Would Guarantee to Pay to C. P. R. Sharo* 
holders in Perpetuity a Fixed Annual Dividend on 

the Share Capital of Company.
NUMBER OF KERNELS OF BARLEY IN SMALL’S 

PEANUT BUTTER JAR WAS 7417 JUDGES FOUND CANADIAN PACIFIC DIRECTORS CONCERNED
WITH ADMINISTRATION OF RAIL TRUST

WOULD RELIEVE COMPANY OF OBLIGATIONS 
IN CONNECTION WITH GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC train Mileage Ton Large

X will be gathered from these fig- 
urea that the train mileage <m me 
Canadian National System le out of 
all proportion to the revenue, taking 
iLite Canadian Pacific ea a standard. 
Were U possible to effect a redaction 
in train mileage cm the National Sys
tem to make the ratio of train miles 
earning
Pacific the saving in transportation 
alone would represent upwards of $22,- 
000,000 per annum. This, however, to 
out of the question because, while 
there might be a substantial shrinkage 
of train mileage without serious public 
inconvenience, the great mileage of 
the National System to be served and 
the limited traffic available prevent a 
proper relation between traffic and 
train miles.

Et to to be observed, however, that 
the Canadian Pacific handled traffic 
representing revenue 71 per cent in ex
cess of the Canadian National with 
an additional cost ef transportation of 
only 13 per cent. This Is accounted 
for to some extent by the greater ex
pense per mile for transportation on 
National System. In this unit of op
erating expenses there would have 
been a saving of about $8,600,000 If 
the Canadian Pacific basis bad been 
reached.

Judges Completed Their Count on Saturday Afternoon— 
A Number of Coupons Were Discarded Because of Fail
ure to Comply With thq Rules of the Contest

Political Management Would be Impossible Because Direc* 
tors Must be Continuous and Unchanged by Change of 
Governments in the Dominion.

Suggests Easy Terms by Which G. T. R. Could Return 
Any Money Secured by Government Guarantee During 
the Last Two Years.

The Perd Touring Oar given in The Standard's Subscribers’ Guessing 
Contest, in which gmeaaee were accepted ter the number df grains of barley 
contained in the jar on exhibition in Messrs Macaulay Bros. & Com
pany's window during the past three months, wag won by Ernest Wheipiey 
of Douglas Avenue, whose guees was the cloeeet to the correct number. 
R. W. Baillie of Lancaster Avenue, West SL John, was the winner of the 
phonograph. He guessed the same number as Mr. Wheipiey, but takes 
second place under the rule* of the contest because of the fact that Mr. 
Wbelpley's guess -qua received In this office on February twelfth, while 
Mr. Batitle's did not come in until March tenth. The rules of the contest 
provided that in
number of coupons which might have been prise winners were disqualified 
because they were not in conformity with the rulee of the contest.

The certificate ef the Mayor and the repost of the judges follows— 
Mayor Schofield’s Report

sum from which revenue ie derived to 
supplement the distribution to the 
•hareholdere from the proceeds of the 
railway operations.

If by some arrangement with the 
company these assets could be segre
gated and the railway property add
ed to the government system that I 
have just described, the system would 
comprise 31,066 miles of railway with 
a considerable number of parraliel 
lines, unimportant or useless.

The consideration to be given the 
shareholders of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company in exchange tor the 
properties above defined would I im
agine, be in the nature of aa under
taking by the government of Canada 
to pay to the shareholders In perpetu
ity a fixed annual dividend on the 
share capital, to be supplemented by 
a further payment when the whole 
property was yielding a specified re
turn.

The extraneous assets ef the Can
adian Pacific would be transferred to 
and administered by trustees or by a 
subsidiary company with another 
board of directors, so that the direc
tors of the railway company would 
be interested onty in the administra
tion of the trust placed in their hands 
by the people of Canada. There would 
be no motive for selfishness if such a 
thing were possible in the circum
stances. The income on their shares 
being fixed and unchangeable, except
ing as above provided, the Canadian 
Pacific Shareholders could receive no 
advantage from preferential treat
ment given to any particular portion 
of the railway system. The directorate 
would have every incentive for wise, 
prudent and business-like administra
tion.

Now, having brought these proper
ties together, we 
most serious problem of all, namely 
that of administration and operation. 
Political management would be im
possible, because among other rea
sons, policy and management must 
have the elements of continuity and 
could not be changed with each change 
of government without ruinous re
sults.

While I have groat regard for the 
opinion of my friends Sir Henry Dray
ton and Mr. Acworth. 1 do not agree 
that theiir plan of management would 
eliminate the danger of political in-

many other directions.
In 1920 the average cost of the cons 

bined system was about 101 per cent, 
of the gross earnings. The Canadian 
Pacific cost was 84.7 per cent, of Kg 
gross earnings. If the average tor the 
combined system could be brought to 
the Canadian Pacific level It would 
represent a saving in the cost of op
erating of about $56,000,000 per an
num. There would be a deficit of 
$24,000,000 per annum but tor a num
ber of reasons 1920 was an expensive 
year, and I see no reason why the op
erating ratio should not be brought as 
low as 80 per cent at most, which 
would reduce the total deficit to ele
ven or twelve million dollars.

To catch up with this a growing 
volume of traffic would have to be re
lied upon but with immigration settle
ment and development, this should 
come in graduai stages, and the saving 
to the country in the meantime would 
be very large.

In connection with these transpor
tation matters there are sure to be 
miscalculations and disappointments, 
but taking it by and large the con
solidation that I have outlined above 
would appear to be the most logical 
and economical policy.

Besides the National Railways, Can
ada would then have an International 
group consisting of the Grank Trank, 
Canada Southern, Toronto. Hamilton 
and Buffalo, and Pere Maraquette 
Railways of 4,600 miles and other 
lines of local or provincial character. 
These latter lines may well be left 
to work out their own salvation and 
if they require aid, the provinces hav
ing been relieved of their major lia
bilities under their guarantees can 
weU afford to give it.

1 am not giving expression to these 
views as chairman, director or share
holder of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, and it is quite possible 
that neither my fellow-directors nor 
the shareholders would be in accord. 
The Canadian Pacific, with Its low 
capitalization and capacity for secur
ing handling a vaat volume of 
traffic, should as time passes yield a 
larger return to its owners than at 
any time past. Indeed, about this 
there is little room for doubt, but with 
a satisfactory annual dividend guar
anteed in perpetuity by the Canadian 
Government, the shareholders could 
probably be induced to forego their 
speculative benefits, as their shares 
would then have the security and stab
ility of government bonds.

It is my sole purpose to assist It I 
can in the solution of what is beyond 
doubt the most serious and menacing 
problem that faces our country and to 
frankly outline the policy that I would 
adopt and carry into effect if the re
sponsibility were upon me to act as 
the representative and trustee of the 
Canadian people in safeguarding the 
present and future railway transporta
tion interests of the Dominion and in 
endeavoring to stop, or at any rate 
minimize the vast demandât- on the 
treasury and the credit of the country 
that are pretty sore to be made yearly 
if the present policy is continued.

ae that on the Canadian
Special to The Standard to apply as dividend en the

Mootroti, April 24—Usd* 4aU o« «»•“»*.
April « last Lord BhaaghneMy, «toll- Grand Trunk Line

« man of the Board of the Canadian
Included in the laet mentioned isPacific Railway 

of the company, sent the foilewing 
message to the RL Hen. Arthur 
Meigiien, premier of Canada, In refer
ence to the railway attention in the 
dominion:

“National Railway affairs ara, I

d f the Grand Trank Railway system.
which Is international In character,

of a tie the coupon first received would win. Aowning or oontretiing important rail
ways In the United States with term
inals at Chicago, Portland and else
where. Serving considerable portions 
of the Provinces of Ontario and Que
bec, the Grand Trank system enjoys

sure, to yon a source of constant anx
iety. To my mind the railway ques
tion Involving, a» it does, each an 
enormous draft on the annual revenue 
of the country with no prospect of any 
improvement in the near future, Is the 
most momentous problem before our 
country at Ibis time.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY :
That the Small’s Peanut Butter Jar need la The Standard’s 

circulation Contest and filled by me with barley on February 24th, 
1981, has this day been preeented to me lor examination. I find 
the seals and fastenings Intent and the jar In the 
as when It left

a substantial volume of Canadian traf
fic, bat Its international business 
yields the greater part of Its gross 
revenue.
that was Imposed by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, the parent company should, in

conditionRelieved of the hand leap
H. A. SŒS0FMA),

Would Secure Abrogation 
*1 fear very much that the Grand 

Trunk transaction will prove disap
pointing and expensive, and If It were 
my case, I would go a long way to 
secure the consent of the Grand Trunk 
shareholders to the abrogation of the 
statutory contract.

“I am enclosing a memorandum giv
ing in rough outline my opinion aa 
to the only proceae through which 
the atmosphere can be cleared. Some 
people, whether they believe it or not, 
will find in my suggestions a selfish

normal times, be in a position to pay dty Ban, 61. John, N. B, 
April 33rd* 1861

The Judges’ Reportsecurities that take precedence of the 
stock, but a return on the 
stock would appear to be ex

ceedingly remote in any dream-

8«
April 23. 192L

We, Che Judges appointed to count the kernels of Barley in thé 
officially seeled jar, do hereby certify that we found that the jar 
contained 7417 kernels of Barley.

We find that the undersignedcontastanfs are entitled to the

Code Too High
MIntenance of way and structures

cost the Canadian National about $43,- 
000,000 for 17,000 miles of railway, or 
an average of $2,520 per mile. On the 

. same account the Canadian Pacific ex
pended $32,574,000 on 13,402 miles of 
railway, aa average of about $3,430 
per mile. Doubtless considerable ex
pense was involved In bringing to a 
higher standard main lines of the 
National System that had been permit
ted to run down but so large a per 
centage of the system consists of un
important branches with light traffic 
where maintenance charges should be 
comparatively low that the average 
for the whole system would appear 
to be rather excessive. If it be assum
ed that destroyed and obsolete 
and locomotives were replaced in ac
cordance with the Canadian Pacific 
practice the expenditure tor 
ance of equipment was not excessive 
based on the Canadian Pacific 
age cost in the same year per locomot
ive and per car. Taking into account 
the extent of the system the traffic 
and general expenses of the Canadian 
National Railways are not excessive

Nationally Important
prizes offered In connection with the guessing contest.

This raflw&y-system Is, however, of 
national importance, and it would be

Ford winner, Ernest Wheipiey, Douglas Ave. ........ .. Guess 7420
$160 Cremomaphone, R. W. Baillie, Lancaster Asa ..m..
$10 Cash, D. J. Donovan, Newcastle, ...
$18 Cash, A. 8. Belyea, 21 Spring SL,
$10 Cash, Orvil Duplie, Loggieville, .
$10 Cash. O. C. Boyer, Bristol......... ....
$10 Gash, Mrs. Eknery Hotham, Bristol,
$ 6 Cash, Hedley Allen, Upper Cape,
$ 6 Cash, Alfred West, Cole’s Island,_____«__

6 Cash, John England, 360 Hay market Sq,
6 Cash, Walter B. Scovil, Springfield,............... ...

$ 6 Cash, Donald Towers, St. Stephen, ............................
Subscription to Standard, H. A. Northrop 263 King St W. 
Subscription to Standard, P. Coyle, 334 Douglas Ave„ ..
Subscription to Standard, Mr a. C. Staten, Bristol, .......
Subscription to Standard, Jack Banks, (no address)___
Subscription to Standard, Wlp. Campbell, SL Stephen, .. 
Subscription to Standard, Stephen Green, Woodstock, .. 
Subscription to Standard, Mabel K. Smith, Hampton Sta. 
Subscription to Standard, James Young, North Devon, ..
Subscription to Standard, Leo Riouk, Bdmendston........
Subscription to Standard, J. B. Mayes, 84 Marsh Rd . ..

H. It. McLHLLAiN, 
R. A. MAOAÙLaAY,

7420unfortunate from our (hmarihm stand- 7413point if, pampered by the methods 
and ambitions of previous man age-

7421
7413S' desire on the part of , the Canadian meats, the company should be kept 7413

in a state of embarrassment and 
should be prevented from carrying 
out plans for increased efficiency and

Pacific to control the railway situa
tion. The Canadian Pacific bogey has

7411
7419

served its turn on every occasion in 7425
the past thirty-five years. economy. It would be still more un- ! 7408
schemes were being promoted with fortunate If by any process the Grand 

Trunk should be pieced In a position 
that would have the effect of destroy
ing either on sentimental grounds or 
others, the movement through Can
ada of International traffic to and 
from its feeders In United States ter
ritory.

7439
disregard of the cost to the ooentry. 7402

7433No Ash to Fry 7400The Canadian Pacific has no fish 7400 faced with theto try. and I am not sure that my 
plan would be viewed with favor by 
the executive, the directors or the 
shareholders. Everybody connected 
with the company would prefer to see 
its status undisturbed, but It is Impos
sible to accept with equanimity a situ
ation which makes a demand on the
public treasury of about $200,006 per __
day without any compensating advan- ***8 ®° acqpieman or control of 
taxe If there be any wmMuty of iro- Grand Trunk, to relieve that corn- 
proving It. PW <* til obligations in connection

“My memorandum merely brings up wiLh 016 Grand Trunk Pacific and to 
Une* grant easy terms covering a period 

a similar «paper that I prepared about 04 7®»» tor the repayment of spy 
the end of 19H7 and sent to Sir Rob amounts advanced by the Government 
ert Borden. He feared. I Imagine, *> Grand Trunk or secured on the
that as my plan would apparently credit of the Government secured to 
create a Pacific monoply In Ûm *a*t two years. The National
transportation, it would not be accept- Transcontinental, Grand Trtmfc Pa 
able to the country. Even If there effle of a line from Moncton to Prince 
was foundation for that theory at the Bupert was a déplorable blunder in 
time the current of events since 1813 Be inception and execution. Doubtleas

the Grand Trunk objected to the line

7393
7441
7444
7460Orop AH G. T. R. Mi 7450
7450Even at tide advanced stage It 7379would be wise for the Dominion Gov

ernment to drop all measure» look- ( Signed)
WALTER H. GOLDING.

How to Reduce Deficit
and the Grand Trunk Company could 

! not have shouldered the burden with
out Incurring financial disaster.

It was apparent that in the circum
stances It would be necessary for the 
Dominion Government to give relief 
even to the extent of taking over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. This 
finally determined upon, but coupled 
with It was the decision of the Do
minion Government to acquire the 

from Cochrane east, and only yielded Grand Trunk system as well, 
under pressure, but the eastern and 
western terminal of the line having 
been once determined the Govern 
ment was, I know, guided by the ad
vice and wishes of the Grand Trunk 
management of that day in fixing the 
location and standard of construction.

It was pointed out that tour-tenths 
grades and light curvature would 
make for economical operation be
cause of the increased weight of the 
train that could be hauled over the 
line by a stogie engine the theory waa 
all right but the basic essential was

of Edmonton were untimely and dis 
astrous. It became clear that the 
company must collapse unless kept 
alive by very large grants from the 
public treasury. For this there could 
be no justification^ aud the only other 
alternatives for the Government were 
to permit default and liquidation or 
to take the property over under the 
terms of the act of 1914. The Domin
ion Government having become a part 
ner in the enterprise by accepting 40 
per cent of the share capital at a cost 
to the country of $57.000,000 in subsi 
dies and guarantees, and being guar
antor of the company's securities to a 
large amount default and a receiver
ship would have their disadvantages.

What Is Suggested.
While 1t is probable that la the clr 

cumetanoee the country’s interests 
were best served by the acquisition of 
the property it strikes one that the 
legislation relating to the transaction 
would have been the subject of less 
criticism had provision been made for 
the payment of a very substantial 
honorarium to the men who had de
voted nearly twenty years of their 
livee to the establishment- and de
velopment of the enterprise Instead 
of the creation of a tribunal to de- 
termine the value of something that 
In the minds of the large section of 
the pubhc was value! ese.

With the ownership or control of 
the Intercolonial, National Transcon
tinental, Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific lines vested In 
the Dominion Government, the Cana
dian people are now the proprietors 
of about 17,000 miles of railway with 
a capital Investment of say $850,000, 
000 and an* annual Interest charge of 
something like $34,000,000.

The Intercolonial.

If the very large annual deficit re
sulting from the operation of these 
lines is to be reduced it must come 
either from a substantial increase in • terference, because it could be chang

ed at any session of parliament. My 
suggestion would be that it an agree
ment with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company on the lines that I have 
indicated were found feasible, that 
company would be used 
terms of a contract approaching per
petuity in its duration to administer 
and operate the whole property for ac
count of the Canadian people 
tion the Canadian Pacific because the

to date on very much the

revenue from traffic or a shrinkage 
in the cost of operating.

If Immigration and settlement are 
no*I3strioted b7 legislation or other 
conditions, there will In the course 
of events be a continuing growth of 
traffic, but at best this growth is apt 
to be slow and quite insufficient to 
make any important impression on 
the annual results for

Meantime the Canadian people will 
be compelled year after year to raise, 
by taxation, sufficient money to meet 
the appalling annual deficit, unless by 
some process the cost of the mainten
ance and operation of the National 
lines can be brought to much lower 
figures. Thle, however, would not ap
pear to be practicable as the National 
System engaged In competition for 
traffic with another very strong rail
way company would be at serious dis
advantage unless in train service, 
equipment and in other respects it of
fered the public facilities approaching 
those obtainable elsewhere.

under the
may have resulted In a decided change 
of sentiment.

T am submitting the memorandum 
to you with the best intentions to the 
world for each considerate» ae you 
may think it deserves.’’

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) 8HAUGHNBSSY.

A Clearly a Mistake. some years to
Clearly thle was a mistake, as ail 

the advantages would result to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and other por 
ttoos of the Canadian National Rail
ways could have been secured by a 
traffic agreement.

By its Grand Trunk policy the Gov
ernment Is unnecessarily adding to ke 
burdens, and the Grand Trunk sys
tem, as I have stated before, would 
now and hereafter be a much greater 
asset to Canada if privately owned 
and operated jhan it can possibly be 
if merged Into the National system.

While the transfer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to the Government of 
Canada and the consequent relief of 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
would appear to be a jug-handled 
transaction it is not without its justi
fication. because when the Dominion 
Government was framing its policy

magnitude, scope and variety of its 
operations compel a comprehensive 
organization, and this could be sup
plemented by judicious selections from 
the staffs of the other companies to 
meet tho demands of the larger work.

On the returns for the year 1920, 
the gross earnings of the combined 
system wouid be $342,283,000 and the 
operating expenses $345,973,000, a de- 
tlcit in operation of approximately 
$3,706,000. The annual fixed charges 
of the whole system including the di
vidend on Canadian Pacific prefer
ence stock would be $47,490.000 or a 
total deficit of about $51,190,000. Es
sential expenditures on capital ac
count from time to time will tend to 
swell these charges, but by the addi
tion of the Canadian Pacific, with Its 
ample rolling stock equipment, its 
splendid terminals and other facilities, 
in the use of which the whole system 
would participate, important expendi
tures which could not be avoided In 
other circumstances would be render
ed unnecessary.

To this amount of $51,190,000 per 
annum of course it would be neces
sary to add the guaranteed dividend 
on Canadian Pacific common stock 
hereafter to be determined, but if we 
set aside an estimated amount tor that 
purpose the total deficit including 
everything would be approximately 
$66,000,000. In the light of these fig
ures present conditions would not be 
unproved, but then wo must take 
into account the saving that wouid 
result from the consolidation by the 
elimination of unnecessary train ser
vice and of duplicate work at Import
ant terminals and at other points; tho 
restriction of maintenance work oa 
unnecessary duplicate lines; the de
crease in general as well as traffic 
and agency expenditures; the com
mon use of cars and locomotives, re
ducing, to a minimum capital expendi
tures on that account with greater 
economy in the maintenance of equip
ment and the stoppage of outlay In

In 1317 I prepared s memorandum
analysing railway sotnation In Can
ada as It then existed and suggesting 
a plan of deaMng with it, which I rend 
to our directors and subsequently for
warded to Sir Robert Borden tor the 
consideration of himself and hi» cab
inet. Evidently my views did not 
peal to the government, nor the 
visors from which the government at 
that time received Its Inspiration cm 
railway affair*

Meantime conditions have substan
tially changed. Capitol expenditures 
of considerable amount that might 
have been avoided have been Incurred 
and the deficits reiulting from the 
operation of the weaker1 lines have in
creased by leaps and bounds, so that 
tiie suggestions contained in the meto- 
erandum of 1817 would not now be

X Traffic Not Available.
The traffic was not available and 

would not be available tor a kmg per 
od ef time to furnish loads tor these 
heavy trains and therefore the ad
vantage could not be utilized unless 
the practice were pursued of bolding 
traffic until a sufficient an 3Unx was 
accumulated, with the oonaefuent da
isy and expense and the dlsaattsfac- 
ton of patrons. A railway quite suffi
cient tor any traffic likely to develop 
tor many years could have been buOt 
to leas than halt the time and at a 
saving of 68 per cent to 60 per cent.

Wage Sch ' «lea
I have made no r 

economies that will r 
vision of .the schedule 0». wages and 
working conditions which is on a fic
titious basis and must be amended, 
because concurrent with this will be 
a reduction in the rates for carriage 
of commodities that is essential if 
the country’s basic industries are to be 
stimulated or indeed kept alive. The 
situation is a serious one and almost 
hopeless unless some plan can be de
vised that will promptly and effect
ively bring to this National railway 
system additional financial strength 
and sustenance.

With but one set of shareholders 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany is really two separate entities. 
The shareholders have their railways 
constituting the Canadian system of 
over 14,000 miles, with lake, river and 
Pacific coast steamship lines, express 
and other accessories, whose income 
is included in last year's total of 
$116,000,000 and the net revenue of 
$33,000,000, and then they have their 
other assets that 
separate account, consisting of their 
ownership in railway companies in the 
United States that are under separate 
management but that Interchange traf
fic with the company at the frontier, 
the ocean steamship lines, lands still 
owned and payments accruing on lands 
already sold, mining and other inter- 

to all representing a substantial

*ence to the 
t from a re-

wlbh reference to the route and char
acter of the Mne the objections and. 
indeed, dangers of the policy were 
frequently pointed out to the Govern
ment by those who had the requisite•Pocket Our Chagrin? •

-ft was not my purpose then, nor 
Is It now, to discuss the railway poMcy 
of successive governments, federal 
and provincial, during the past thirty- 
five years. In most cases the legisla
tion defining the policy received the 
approval of the electorate at the polls, 
and therefore If srrious and expen
sive blunders were mode, we should 
be prepared to pocket our chagrin and 
foot she bills with equanlmffy. We 
hove, however, the obligation to tiff 
to discover and develop plans that 
may serve to relieve the fhinsnlan 
pmplv from some part of the distress
ing sffd dangerous financial results 

tn evidence and which threaten

* knowledge of the country and the
technical experience to entitle their 
opinion and advice to more considér
ation than they received. . The Gov- 
ennent cannot escape its share of the 
blame.

revenue Improved the requisite chang
es to meet new demands 
carried out, as in the case of 
mutton Pacific.

Recognising National Traneconti 
nental portion of the route as a N» 
ttonal incubus the Borden Government 

coming Into flower, re
lieved the Grand Trunk Company 
from financial responsibility with

could be 
t the Ca

CNR System.
The Canadian Northern system was In the animal interest chargee noth 

by overexpension made a helpless ing ie included for the Intercolonial
and Prince Edward Island railways, 
because these have been w4th us tar 
bo long a period as unproductive and 
expensive property, nor tar thç Na
tional Transcontinental absorbed In 
tiro consolidated fund.

There la no rolling stock equipment 
nor are there terminal yards, freight 
faculties, repair shops or other re
quirements commensnate with a ays- 

charges of the company reached a tern of magnitude, and the cost 
out of all proportion at present of providing them will be very great 

to prospective revenue. Had the pro- indeed.
motors confined themselves to the ter- According to the brief return sub- 
rttory between Lake Superior and mitted to parliament a few days ago 
Edmonton tiroir venture would have the operating revenue of the Canadian 
been of advantage to the country and! Notional Railways including the 
profitable to themselves, but their ex-1 Grand Trunk Pacific tor the year 1820 
pMhi east ci Port Arthur and westlflea as follows: From gueseagsrs

bnafnesB proposition. Without wish
ing to criticise the policy pursued by 
the company It Is evident that the 
future of the property was founded 
on the assumption that the prosperity 
and expansion which Canada enjoyed 
tor a period of eight or tea years 
would remain indefinitely and the 

of tiro system was increased 
entu the annual interest

reference to it end the harden fell
oe the country.

Extravagant Construction.
The extravagantly 

Grand Trunk Pacific with Re terminal 
at Prince Rupert proved a meet die-

no traffic to

the future.
denude has now about 48,880 «ties 

of raflway tines. Of the Unes Includ
ed to this mileage appraxtomtely 87 
per sent earn annually sufficient 
money to pay all InteraA charges sad 
to give à return on the share eapltal; 
64 per rent fail to earn enough Jo

are dealt with in ayear by y :^pointing enterprise, beca
of mute there

theJW
securities, or Indeed to cover the coet 

and operation. M
Charges aa well 

deficits had to be

of> fj theh- wer-r*,^ f
per cent e.m tournât b. 'gj!
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The Same Superior 
Quality 365 Days 

In The Year
Day in and day out—eewen 

days a week—Purity quality 
is as dependable os the sun 
and tide. It never changea, 
never varies—as good Mom 
day as It Is on Sunday. And 
every day it is New Bruns
wick's Bert.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
~Tbe Cream of Quality" 

Stanley Street. 
"Phone Main 4234 

Sl John. N. B.
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H. B. PI

Xt Sri'from œy table '

wfi

ipoBtital
tWtRvfio

j Rulers

LI YUAN-HUNG 
HASHAI

! GW le Get O
end Travel 
While*

SOwn, Property Wwth $15,000 
Bat AppBe. foe Aid from 

City Fund.

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AMOUNTED TO $147.70

Sent to Jail Farm for Three 
Months—Wife Said Dmj* 
Without Money.

Head at Wettbro_____
Makes Personal Tour 

Dance Halls.

WARNS THAT RAIDS 
WILL SURELY COMB

Determined Effort to Save 
Young Girls from Dene ad 

* iniquity.

M. tore of « Mttk)OoL W. H. Hi
D.8.O., et m.

____to the L
U. N. B. et the — ifcUm et the

Own
f— ,____ _ (skins the decree at B-A-, te

1*00. Bar. Chain Armstrong et St. 
John a to he the ehumnl oretor. Pn* 
A. V. PeUlec. R a. Profsreo, of Wor- 
eetry, the foeeltff oretor delivering the 
address In prelee of Poondere eld a 
K well at a Jeha he* feeee chosen 
retodtctorinn.

The bauds arrets---------  ---------
preached on Mot 8. Major, the Bar. 
F. S. Porter, formerly of St John who 
was overseas with the Chaplain eev- 
rlce dur Inc the 
the preacher-.

The first step Ins been taken local- 
It to organise Fredericton and vicinity

Bains ■■ :.iiz i« .v
!

I

Umom Expel Sa 
For Accepting Tones

Owners Leaving Many Drive* 
on the Miramichi Because 
of the Strike.

he c I >TbroaltA April ÎX—Bow a modern 
BÈMOWM, a régulai Mme, m te M 
tbe possession of property is concern
ed, felt so poor and needy that hit 
wife hpd to go to the

(Oecprisht IHh to I 
Hoes knee* April It 

yean the Chinese pe

tact
my oemet watt end other varieties,
will no looser be tolerated by author- 
ttlee to this etty, Dlteotor Tuetth of 
the wellare department, said jester
deceit ^<*9uil»e office.

Mr. Tnatin said preparations win be 
»uede wkfcln the next tew daye to

tSi relief re-
thte morning whew Bdiward Kd wards! 

owner ol nearly 816,000 worth of pro 
»erty, appeared before Mnstetrete 
Denisoe-on a chaise of trend, the

r*jS^iy been a eert of bagbee 
Whet Is consuls 

the a

I

[tt
V MlAi

N. R. A general committee hae been 
appointed to act in an advisory capac
ity with J. R MxrNatr. general secre
tary ri the owwlgn. Chancellor G. 
Jones was in the chair, and (Mr. Mc
Nair acted to secretary. About forty 
graduates and Comer students were In 
attendance.

A committee composed of graduates 
and former students of the University 
was made up as follows: Dr. W. C. 
Crocket, J. M. Lemoni A. R McPhr-

Fredsfoote*. X R. April S4.—Six 
msnsbetw ot local Union Ne. IS». In- 
tereetkmal Union of Thdber Workers, 
were expelled last night from the un- 

they went to work in the 
planting mill at the Fraser Ootnpan- 
iee Victoria mfihs here, which are be

en ce

J0csé In

1«•optai mint being Harry aCQla, ewgl- Sea Taiwan maints 
the high priant et 
Uhlan. Me 
Bays, altbongh somewt 
The Toons CMea Met

naar of the City HalL towards was 
arrested by Detective Hutchinson.

-Hr. Mills said towards had secured 
relief on three occasions, the vaine ot 
the relief approximating IS*. The 
poor man had, in the presence ot Com
missioner Chisholm and himself ad
mitted owning 190 Boil woods nVemie, 
1 Mechanics avenue, 18. 20 and 82 
Glasgow street, two houses at the 
rear of «88>4 Undid avenue, valued at 
82,0**, and a small farm at Petewawa. 
The total nine of his property wwa 
» 16,800. His equity 
88,306, and he drear 81» per month 
In rent*le.

The Oolonel began by hems a trtfie 
sympathetic.

Does his income cower the taxes Y* 
hie WoreUp naked. -I couldn't begin 
to rent my house for the taxes."

"Had we known of his Income we 
would not have granted him relief," 
said Mr. Mills.

Aimtsrs to learn from the poor 
man’s own lips If his penary was so 
terrible that relief from the city was 
absolutely necessary, the Ooteeel in
vited the secured Into the witness

said. Is being carried on In a large 
acnle In all parts of the city- Maids 
by the proper aulborttlee will prob
ably be made soon, the director said. 
Privet* dwellings which harbor 
"kaffee Matches" wBl not be Immune 
from attnek. although the war will be 
waged primarily again* halls where 
the "Shivery SMuaney," the "Wash
ington Johnny" end the toddle are 
popular.

ton

jCrl&u. the

§rsUig Operated on the ten hour day In
r C revolntton produced tdefiance at a vote taken by the anion i fund it iu u Ameer* 

: Invented the term 
tee wee talking to Dr

demanding a continuation of the aine
hear

An official statement on behalf at the 
union today said that these men were 
regarded an strikebreakers and the ex
pulsion vote had been unanimous. 
The meeting last night, it was said, 
had been attended by between fifty and 
sixty non.

J
lane, H H. Hagerman, R M. Hill, C. $<& sad suggested the aiD. Rtehards, M. P. P. J. D. Bladk Q. 
T. Feeney, H H. Van Wart, C. R Bur
den. J. R McNair, Exofflcio, Mrs. H. 
G. Vheotaut, Mies E. H. Allen, Miss 
Sarah L. Thompson. Miss Elisa R 
Hunter, Mias Hthel Anderson.

readily adopted by tin

in were took tug for

net of numb use ii 
ehlh-kai gtwoeeded to 

\aobody wooded.
Yeaa tried to make h 
the country did wax v

ted to
Held Conference.

Leaving the Drives. VOrganize Province.
Mr. McNair said that the various 

centres of New Brunswick were organ
ized for the campaign with the excep
tion of Moncton. Newcastle and Chat
ham which would be soon. In Nova 
Scotia the organization centered In 
Halifax where some fifteen graduates 
are located. On last Monday an en
thusiastic meeting wto betid in Ottawa 
with about thirty in attendance. In 
Montreal a meeting also was held rw-

The building proposed as a war 
memorial is intended to provide ac
commodation tor chemical land physi
cal laboratories, the university mus
eum, and a era vocation hall. The 
latter will be thèureal memorial to the 
thirty-three U.N-B. men who fell in 
the war. The estimated cost is $350,- 
000. Fredericton has about 160 grad
uates and former students and a sub
stantial amount from them and other 
citizens is expected. The intention 
is to let the payment of subscription 
extend over two years. June or Sep
tember wae suggested as the best 
time for the “drive” in this vicinity.

The conference yesterday wae at
tended by Assistant Director Noppei, 
of the welfare department; Mrs. 
Louie C Madeira, ot the Philadelphia 
commission on social hyglest; Mias 
M«caret Mali, a denting teacher, 
and several probation officers of the 
municipal court.

Mr. Too tin said that ha. together 
with several detectives, made a 
sonal Inspection of dance halls

When Arch Bald Fraser, now hack 
from toffiondston. was advised of tie 
action taken bo the union he remark
ed;—-1 gases the unions are having 
to espell a good many of their mem
bers three days."

Mr. Fraser said It wae true that be
cause ot the labor situation the Fran- 

were leaving 
many of their drives on the Mirami
chi In 'the streams. Regarding the 
drives with the logs for the Victoria 
mills, he salà they would be tied up 
in safe waters, if the milk were not 
to <be operated.

Mr. Frasef raid it would be inmoee- 
tble to resopie Just now the operation 
of the Dominion Pulp Mill Co., which 
the FVaaer Companies acquired 
time ago. Although the union had 
called off the strike there and ac
cepted the management's terms, he 
said, there was not now any market 
for the product of the plant, contracts 
having been cancelled.

h «to both
■ WMh '‘-srss*1♦ Ô

to make 1The>

A*A*«Vy-r8ttih»

while, dm
the h*v« too much ot ato

S3 B-7-S0 —c oration. Since bin
Pi"kaffe Matches" where the cheebtri theAtragr soaH inirrco, mi,.

money pot, got his jot 
_ mill tar

trickery to elevate hi

•1 was ta need," he said, Ms voice 
shaking with emotion, 
days I was without coal or wood."

"For three

•toe were it onlysaid the Colonel.
Tm property poor," woe the emo

tional reply.
Tenderhearted onlookers hod a hard 

job to choke down a sob.
“Yon ought to be etoie to provide

1yourself with food." the Colonel went

Dives blamed MO wife,
"ft was she who asked tor the re

lief.* he said.
*But you here about $15,000 worth 

of property ?"
"I’d sen it all for $5,000 or $4,000."
“Awording to year own statement 

you . defrauded the taxpayers.'*4
The property-stricken gentleman 

tearfully informed Crown Attorney 
Hughes that he was receiving |X26 a 
month for a flat In hda own home, 106 
Beilwoods avenue. His total Income 
from rents amounted to $147.70 a 
month. The property at Petewawa is 
not occupied."

"Do yon work ?” asked the Crown.
“Haven't done more than occasion

al Jobs for four years," admitted the 
accused.

“How much pension are you receiv
ing ?*' asked Mr. Hughes.

119.70 a month.”
Mrs. Edwards, equality grief-strick

en, said there were days when she 
was without a copper.

“Then you must tiave been very 
Improvident," remarked the Colonel. 
“This is a fraud on the city. ■ I won t 
send you to Jail, but your husband will 
go to the jail for three months."

Disturbing Element 
A well-to-do Scottish 

day said to her gardener: 
“Man Tamman. 

married. >
I wonder you dont 

You've a nice house, 
and all you wnnt to uompaete It Is a 
wife. You Anew the first gardener 
that ever lüféi had a wife."

‘Quite right, missus, quite right," 
said Thomas, %ut he didna keep bis 
Job long aftetifcg gat the wife."

Picture Brides Are 
Greeted In The Bay

!get

Ii-

Prospective Husbands Go Out 
in Motor Boats to “Look 
’Em Over.”

tNothing New.
“Ton look like an idiot,” thunder

ed the

grow more und more like a conceited, 
hare-brained, helpless idiot." Just 
then an acquaintance of the old 
gentleman entered the office and saw 
the youth. "HeU<\ Charlie, back, 
eh?" exclaimed the visitor. "You're 
looking more and more like your fa 
ther ©very year." “Yea," said Char
lie, “ihai'.s just what the governor's 
been telling me."

disgusted man to his eweD son, 
tamed from college. "You

Ytork. April 34.—Almost 1IWNew
picture brides arrived in the United 
States from Greece, Italy and France 
on the steamehip Canada of the Pubre 
line. Seven of them had been mar
ried by proxy, but none of them had 
ever seen their husbands.

The passage of the vessel up tin1 
bay was interrupted at Quarantine by 
a fleet of motor and row boats con
taining frantically gesticulating young 
men who posed in the boats, while the 
young women anxiously lined the rail
ing of the ship and compared photo
graphs which they held in their hands 
with the men in the boats. It was at 
this time that one of the girls, Look
ing anxiously from a picture to a man 

tor boat, uttered a lew moan

Of all animate only the poiec/k and 
the pocupine have absolute-y no sense 
of fear.

We All Sell Borden’s Milkand fainted. As soon as she had re
vived she traded her picture.

The motor boat» followed the Can
ada to her deck at Thirty-first street, 
Brooklyn, where their occupants 
meaied so much disturbance dock 
walahmae went oat and chased them £1 4D. A. PORTER

Choice Family Groceries, Fruit ami Cow- 
factionery. Wholesale Dealer la 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream 
'Phone M. 1141 

t Hay market Square

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge 8c

SERIESKVe CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meats and Groceries at Be* 
Bottom Priera

___ HOY E. MORRELL
Pare Milk aed Cream a Specialty 

Groceries. Fruits, Provision* 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices 

«-4I Winter Street.

good oranges 
tie. a Dozen at 

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
'Phone M. 161$

THE TREES OF FRANCE Mi

(brais Driscoll in Now York Timas ) 
The trees of France were good trees 
And they deserved no eeeaiies,
The apple, cherry and red pear 
All spread their boughs and blos

somed there,
The orchard trees of France were 

down the Marne

'Phono M. 1464Telephone Your Order to 
DYKEMAN'8 

Gor Prices Are Always .
•Phone M. 116».

84 Blmonds Street

H. Q. HARRISON

JAMES GAULT 
16 Main SL \ TRY 

PURDY’S CASHAttractiveShips' Stores, Groceris*, 
Provisions 

•Phone M. 2124.
B. J. BARTON 

1M Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fruit

____GROCERY
Fur First-class Groceries at Lowest 

Cash Prices 
M Wall Street 
•Phene M. 4M

HUMPHREY*

WALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts)

14» King Btroet Bast
'Phone M. 3711

Three Cakes Soap, 36c., Surprise, Gold, 
« Laundry; Groceries, Meat and 

Fleh. Tobacco, Etc.

«I. E. COWAN 
89 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOOR 
•Phone M. 4684.

B B P 
OATS 

616 Main Street
fair

When Spring McBEATH'S GROCERY
339 Charlotte St 

Groceries and Fruit 
•PheneM 196

Bat they will not bloom again!

The enfle bloom of Normandy
Was tike a lovely, rosy sea.
In Picardy, tor meals delight,
The cherry trees were green and 

white
And glad with promise to men's 

sight*
With fruit tor every btoaeomiag 

bough—
But orchards do not blossom nmrt

The German axes, row by row,
Broke pleasant trees and laid them 

low
And all the world may go to see
The desert made by Germany.

did not leave a gracious tree.
Bat with sustained, deliberate

ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer L. B. WILSON 

Groceries, Meat, Prerisleoe 
Conned Goods, Fruit and Confectionery 

331 Brussels SL 'Phone M. 3616
Cor. Lelnster-Carmarthen Sts. M. 733.

E. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main St Cor. Blmonds and Brook Streets P-Be*r

A food that will 
moke him strand 
and healthy 
63 years has 
proven

PURE FOOD STORE 
•Phono M. 1771 

M. B. grass. Proprietor 
16 Germain SL

P. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant. 

Butter. Eggs, Cheese and Country Pro- 
ay. Oats and Feed, Flou*, 

Sugar and Meal
St Blmonds St

and Kgg« 
•Phone ML US.

JEFFREY’S GROCERY 
' 187 Brussels SL
For the Big Dollar's Worth *

Fresh Bggs, Me. Denso

W. J. 
Grocers, 

rmsh Fish

36» Mato Street.

SPARKS. A SON 
. Meats and Fish 

on Fleh Days s Specialty 
•Phone M. 3048

SL John. M. B.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS fi CO.
78 Mill Street

Groceries, Fruit, Provistone. 
Watch Our Window* 1er Bnrgato*

•Phone M. IIR

Tomatoes. Corn. Pees,
17c. a Can

16 Pounds Sugar. 81.10 
J. G. FOSTER

M. R. MCKINNEY 
Oheios Family Gi

PVbvlsia 
. 376 Brussels BL

•Phone M. 4475

W. ALEX PORTER•CQTT'fi GROCERY 
; Meal, Pork. Fish, Sugar. K4 Mato BL'Phene M. 73$. ' Particular Attention Gives to FamflyofMolasses, Tea, FrulL Tobaoo<v Trade

«6 Dnlen SL. Cor. WsfsM*
Oils, Etc. J. P. McBAY

Entier sod Eggs a Specialty. 
Agent for Btotehford s Calf Meal i

Main SL, Cor. Adelaide. 'Phone M. 46S.
CHITTICK A CAMERON 

Retail Dealers inCOUGHLIN'S 
CASH GROCE*We Are Now Booking

EOWKER'S FERTILIZER 
Write for Prices 

R. a OVKKMAN 
68 Adelaide SL

peter McIntyre

Orders tor m Vic torts SL, V. XL 'Phene M. S8S Groceries, Meats and Flak Htx 
data Flour, Feed, Bta

18 Sydney SL 'Phene M. IMSS. e. RICE 
18 Mill Strati 

Meats and Grooerle*

•Phone M. 4693.

G. M. KINCAiOE JOHN^H^DOYLE

88 Wntetieo Street SL Jehu, X, s 
•Phene M. 1411

•Phene M. 8141 - , 
Wholesale and Retail Sausage

Now, year by year, remembering 
This desolation in the Spring, 
Though other trees

Groceries, provlslees, Frvti sad

«row and THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
887 Mein Street

Full Line el ____
888 Mato Strati •Phone M. till

Ample, cherry and gold peer, 
With
Shall we not 
Full beertoi 

truest

The tew of

•Phone M. 4678
kidney potatoes

THE BENEFIT «TORE

Tïï*s^vSr,Cïïîr

Choice Butter 
Orange Pekoe -Ten..tie. lb. 
16 toe. Sugar

•Sa Ih. L D. APPLEBY
I He come consoling there, 

remember these 8L16 end Fleh, Fruit, Vegetables and DairyB. T. HAMILTON CO. BARNEr GROCERY FroducU, lee Cream, Tobaoos

s«^iS,a
• - •.neS'->Cdndr

Con SL James and Charlotte Streets110 Bridge BL 
R. C. and W. S. SHORT 

We Have s Choice Line of Meat 
at Lowest

m. IDOUGHNUTScoot trees
tableadedE. A DENVER BUTLER'S GROCERY 

Cheeeriee. Meets, Provisions

BROS.

i Priera
;Re Re» array Orders Del»i Main Street 

•Phone X. MM. 116 Brown et 
Trjr * rm Deerelor Short*, Tip-Top■ha*

And
wil*y-*

rere—%^^ÎUre* ES." COLEMAN » CASH GROCERY 
Cor; Winter and Spring street* 

•Phone M. 4W
Oi W M. A. BOWES , 

188 Duke SL
M. MS. <y. ...................m..„|LRThe tern of the fs not

to the bone of tee tend, but 
the skin.

tt toe. Otions...* 
4 Cakes Laundryssx OonlecUoner,* s.——~*- .-I»*

V.-,'.•
vv •ÿ- ..

MM■

NOTICE
To our customers, old and new. We 

are now located in our new quarters,

Corner Clarence and SL David Streets
Complete lines of Tarred Felt, Sheath
ings, Everlastic “Rubber”, Roofings, 
Asphalt Shingles, Industrial Paints, etc.

Company
w7 limited

Phone Number» M. 3508 and 3509

Plant» at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver and Halifax

A t.
i
A

CAUSES WORRY
to Find

fa

RELATIVES FEAR SHE 
MAY HAVE SUICIDED

Worried Over Question 
of Validity of Reno Divorce 
from Husband.

He* All# 81.—The polk*, ot 
;*tta West UWk Streec «atke bare 
-«ret ret a grereat alum for Mi* 

m Wbeeler, AaucMer of M*. 
- -- M. Bred at SU West lSBUt 

sad the disreoad wife ot Robert
i

’

. . i.teteof.ter
r axa rar or aaandd

■ot

wet a ter ptooo from t s store
__ __________ _______ _ to have met

a «Etend et tea Wsktocf Hotel ot <15
-------- She did wt appear at the

ot the ftunily and friends
j of Mine Wheeler eaad last night that
they believe she has been kidnapped
or tilled herself, or perhaps hew suf-

- tored
«fared that her life tor ahaoet twelve 
jonrn has been Utile else than trouble 
wad wogry. FXar almost a year, they 
said, she has been hounded almost 
day and night by detective# believed 
bar tor to be in the employ of Fisher, 
who followed her about afl day and 
constantly interrupted her at night by 

her up sod even by hammering 
the watts of the apartment

attack of aphasia. Tiny de-

boeti to the courts off and on since 
)SIK, when Justice O'Gorman of the

Court awarded a divorce to
Mise Wheeler's family says 

she never 
Mon. and that 
«■til a friend who had helped Fisher 
became conscious stricken and told 
ter. She then went to the late Philip 
Carpenter, an attorney, of 111 Broad
way, who fought the case through 
oaweral courts to the Court of Appeals 
arid finally had it reopened. It was 
tried before Justice Greeohaum. who 
told Fisher that his actions had been 
ouch that he was not entitled to a 
divorce, and the decree wae set amid*

served in the ac
knew nothing of it

Went T» Reno.

to MHS Mm. Fisher 
to go to Beau and establish a re st

and sne Fisher tor divorce.
did so. but remained in Nevada

«b three daye, when she became W 
! vteh influenza and had to return te 
tte home of her mother. The decree 
was granted in Nevada, however, and 
Mrs. Fisher thought her troubles were 

Some time after that Fisher 
momed Mias Florence Hireeh, and is 
now Hiring iu Danbury. But when the 
Mary Picklord divorce case gained 
oouMderabis attention ebo became 
worried and wrote to the Attorney- 
General of Nevada, setting forth afl 
the facte of her case and asking if 
tier divorce was legal. The Attorney 
General replied that she seemed to 
bave been a party to a fraud upon the 
courts of Nevada, and although he did 
not ray so precisely-, he left the im
pression that the 1918 divorce was 
fraud uimenf.

Friends of Miss- Wheeler say that 
this preyed on her mind very much, 
adding another burden to the one she 
already bore because of the way in 
which she has been hounded by pri
vate detectives. She ha* made several 
attempts to have the police and the 
Magistrates' courts help her get the 
detectives off her trail, but has not 
been successful.

Megaphones In Oil.
Wo recently read of one of ear 

tutor «Ch pa y tog *254)jOOO tor an old 
and were reminded of a r% 

mack made by Robert Henri, the or 
“To a million 

, Eire of that type, you know," says 
Heart, "an old master is merely a 

: megaphone for his money to talk 
through.’1—Boston Transcript.

tisL ea a similar case.

«NEARLY CRAZY 
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domtitufioB aid
Rh1«»

U YUAN-HUNG
HAS HAD ENOUGH

GW be Get Out of Office 
and Travel for a 
While,

PhH»4e*kto, April $4. At . mm-

cbused an old picture ot » green tree 
on which bird» o« many spedM 
perched.

matron who arid U to her ». 
her that the «tome probably

The
formed
was worth the dollar she paid. Oh the 
way heme the cook stopped hi at aa 
art shop thinking she might sell the
trame.

“That picture Is a genuine John 
James Audubon, the mm* tamoae 
pointer of bird» In this country.' the 
sal era an Interned her ead offered her 
lie# ter it, which the w 
•That picture stays rig* on the wall 
•1 my room.” she replied.

) (Copyright lia» By Public Ledger.) 
Hongkong, April 2t.—Tor eleven

years the Chtleee people hare beam 
rooking 1er constitutionality. n has 
bas* a sort ot hngbear la this coea- 

What is constitutional? Which 
the n

He to hlmseU rather annoying. He to 
t liked much In the land aad efforts 

are being made to replace him.
Ot course, the most virulent effort 

to being pat forth by Bon Tet-sen, who 
is a perpetual candidate for the job. 
Dr. Bun believes tint all the Ills ot 
Cairo see to be accounted tor by hla 
having given up the presidency to 
Yuan ShJh-kal. Had he remained 

rsvotottoa produced the Conetltntloa President ell would have been well, 
land it wen an American lawyer who Which may or may not be am It to 
[Invested the term constitutionalist. difficult to tell In this large country 
Ilia was talking le Dr. WU Ttng-tang what might have been. But what la 
and sweated the aeete which wea ls the tact that China to dtoeattofled 

I readily adopted by the ardent révolu- and that there has not been • day ot 
Itioaleta who, surprised at their esc- peace in the toad since the Mancha* 
1 cess, were looking fur an issue. left and there was Utile eaoegh when

i5'
x Hi*

ceestitiiUoBe and 
liras la

» that He Is 
twtfoaaHsm Is

She Yet-sen maintains 
tke high priest of coast!
UWea* He 
■ays. efthough somewhat Inaccurately. 
The Tew Ottna Movement of the

the Constitution, he

, ▲ constitution was written, bat * they were In power.
So now men say. Let as get bach to 

begin all or-
in China, so Ytaaa

Shlh-teai proceeded to break It aad the Constitution. Let
When, however, er again and make LI Tnamhnng

not ot much

Tana tried to make himself Emperor. President again, so that he can call 
the eoentry did wax weary. They did together a Constitutional Parliament 
■ot rid themselves ot the inocaoos and have a new Constitutional Presl- 

to make Yuan Shih-kal’s dent elected. Prauling? Not
than any other phaae of Chineee poli
tics. It all means little 
wiping the slate clean and starting 

After Yuan fifcihkal, Ut Yuan-hong where the old Parliament left off 
I nerved as President by constitutional when Chang Hson tried to rwestah- 
encoesaloa. Since him there has been Ush the monarchy.

Feng But old Li Yukn-btmg, being a light- 
the Chinese call a hearted man, is not willing. When he 

money pot, got his job through agree- heard the nows, he decided to take a 
g mfiitarIhIh, while the trip abroad, probably to America, at- 
used Japanese fends and ter he has visited his children, who 

trickery to elevate However, are studying at the Peers' College In
he would not he any worse than any Japan. Li had one whack at the pres- 

else were It only the method of ldency and he has had enough. Li 
eelectira which annoyed the peopla would prefer to be a private cltisen.

*
Emperor. The Chin

thanhave too much of a of h
to

:
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We Purchasing ,a, 50 X 3%
CUPPOSE everybody in Toronto and Montreal wanted an automobile ride 
O ^ at one time. The Canadian cars running on 30x3% clincher tires would 
carry them all In Alberta and Saskatchewan.the.entire population could 
find a seat in the same cars. V? ....

, This is * tremendous number of cars. . And over half of them left the fectory on Goodyear Made 
in Canada tires.
Such enormous production means experience and specialization. It creates unequalled skill in 
the manufacture of this type of tire.. It insures greater value in the tires you buy.

Goodyear All-Weather Tread 30 x 3% Goodyear Non - Skid Tread
This new Goodyear Tire has been tested on hundreds of 
thousands of oars in the United States. It is now made in 
the big Goodyear factory at New Toronto, Ontario.

Non-Aid tread of perpendicular bais with sturdy rib in 
the centre. Full Goodyear quality—husky construction— 
the most doable tire in its price claas.

»ire
IP3

rters,
SL

Streets I

ath-
i&tngs, ii

etc. 1B§;

I
30 x 3%

ii 
:J' IAll-Weather Tires arc All-Wheel tiret—rough and 

tough to resist skidding through thousands of 
miles.
Made in Canad»‘in-increasing numbers for ten 
years. The largest selling 30 a 3X tite in the 
world.

and Halifax

,1
f !

*i

lilk iffillw

32X 3%. 32X4 to 40X8>1 4
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ÏOX** GROCERY 
'bone M. 1014

Six, seven and eight inch Goodyear pneumatic tires are now made in Canada. 
Being made for trucks, they must be unusually strong and sturdy. They must give 
long mileage.' They must save gasoline. They must save wear-and-tear on the 
truck, e. So they are all Cord Tires.

Most owners of medium and large automobiles use cord tires also, in 4, AVj and 
5 inch sizes.

They, too, want the gasoline saving, mechanical protection, long mileage, and safety 
of Goodyear All-weather Tread Cord Tires.
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aes and Carmarthen ate.
"hone M. 3721 
Soap, 26c., Surprise, Odd, 
r; Groceries, Meat and 
L Tobacco, Etc.
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wLE WIUON
■T Fruit "and Confectionery 
le SL ‘Phoee M. SUS 
Carmarthen fits. K. m

X

C6REV’S GROCERY 
Big ~Ddiar,a""Worth -

"ip. s»Tdw
<

Most cars over $2,000 are sold with Goodyear Cord Tires. Most of these cars con
tinue on Goodyear Cords throughout their life. They are the logical tires for you 
to buy for a season of real motoring economy.
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Over -4000 Goodyear Canadian Deal'3. rhnqkdoyle

Street. SL John, *. B. 
Nmns M. 1411
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of superb flavorr
piTO SALAD A

sllcfonte Pre- 
Outlines.

Husband Would Hove Prefer
red Her to Hare Some "Pep 
or Style,"

V IF ' "3-1

Poults Need Particular Attcn- 
- tion for Rret Two 

•Weeks.

m Mru the
Ins one eisleen-tacn 
eoot tore, prominent 
rntown, C. E. Hornlah. 
and Lymaa BoUerlek 
«re today, and Ikey 
root at that, t. It was 
Eke author Hi'11
noted aa the only town 

In the «tote with a wen-etocked troet 
etrenm ruanleg riffht throngh the main 
port ot It. Some yeara ago local 
a portâmes heeded together at the be- 
best ot the ladle» ot the town aed ha l 
a portion ot tke etrenm cloeed to flab- 
lng by tke était» flab commission tor 
the twofold purpose ot coneervlng tee 
8»h end to preserve the natural abid
ing Piece at the troet ne ooe et the 
cu roe tty epoto ot the town.

Since that time a waloh haa been 
kept on the etreem during the night 
and enrly this morning three men were 
caught In the eot ot going alter tne 
trout with outlines. They were prompt- 

end before a local jus-

•Pert at '
SinfS
rb-yson H

New York, April 34.-4irb. Kather
ine W. Cullen of 460 Riverside Drive, 
who is being sued for separation by 
James H. Cullen, contractor, before 
Supreme Chart Justice Btjir, was de- 
an «bed yesterday ns "Jeet as nesr a 
saint m Hit possible for 
to be."

The praise was furnished by the de
fendant* sister, Miss Winifred Wel
don, Harry J. Carer, orotber-in-law of 
Mrs. Cullen, testified Catien told him 
one day thaj his /wife did not have 
"both style and pep’^ufllcixit for iter 
to mingle BocuV.y with tho new ac- 
q n.ntances he was making. Mr. Cul
ler Informed him also, he teetlfied. 
that he was positive his wife's 
ale were all right

Ole Bookelle, who had been accused 
by other witnesses of familiarities 
with Mrs. Cullen, denied their 
qualntance was ever anything 
platonlé. His visits to the Cv len 
apartment were so unobjectionable to 
Mr. Cullen that "he even invited me 
to have a drink with him,'' he tentl*

TEAWrlBEGINS LAYING IN
MARCH OR APRIL

CO has won the patronage of millions solely 
through its downright goodness.

any woman

em
Do Not Feed Them fro Twen

ty-Four. Houro After They 
Are Hatched.

/The «election at the breefflng pen 
to the flrat end mo* Important point 
In turkey mining. K you have open 
range tor them the heat breed te eee 
to the Mammoth Bronee, lor they are 
greet foragere and wlU not thrive It 
kept In very dope quartern. Alec, 
they make laygcf. .birda then the other 
breed». Where It to neceeeary that 
the bird» must be cooflned, the White 
Hollands win be found to be eroeltoet, 
lor they have net the raring disposi
tion ot the Bronee. To gain the be* 
re auks, the hens Bad gobblers should 
»ot be In any way related.

UaueHy In March 
begin toying. At this time yea will

i

m
A

f
‘"it ’ WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
\Tailored-fo-Measure

ly arrested 
ties of the peace they pleaded guilty 
to the charge sad were fined $120 
aad costs each. fled.

SALES HELD SATURDAY. /

Successful sale# were held on Sat 
urday by the Y.W.C.A. in the recrea 
tional centre, King street east; the 
Lend A Hand Circle of the Kings 
Daughters in the Imperial Lobby; the 
Ladies' Aid of Portland Methodist 
C*iurdh at 18 Germain street; the *a- 
dies of Douglas ‘Avenue Christian 
Church in the school room and the 
Ways and Meane Committee of the 
Main Street Baptist Sunday School in 
the church parlor.

pip and hatch, further than to take 
the shells out ot Urn nest. Thin to 
Important as they will sometimes slip 
over the end of another egg and the 
little turkey will die, for k cannot 
make its way through two shells.

Keep Confined Two Weeks.

April, turkeys

notice that the hens seem reetiees.
They hide their nests, and these are 
often very difficult to find, for the 
hens will not go to them If they find 
they are watched. Instead^ they will 
watch their chance and slip very quiet
ly to the nests when you are not look
ing. Aa they usually lay about ele
ven o'clock in the morning, the best

9 «

TUESDAY^:!Little turkeys should not be fed
anything for twenty-tour hours after 
they hatch, then teed them comb read 
crumbs and curd. Cut up a few on
ion blades, lettuce leaves or mustard 
Into small pieces and give to them 
from the very first Keep the hen con
fined In a coop or pen for about two 
weeks, but allow the little ones to run 
at huge. As baby turkeys are very 
easily chilled, it Is best to close them 
un at night so they cannot get rat in 
the early morning dew. They require 
feedbag four and five times a day for 
the first two weeks, bat soon after 

you will find that they wül 
tor their feed oçly once a day.

A turkey hen Is to be preferred to

HSl>W«i

Iway to get all their eggs is to confine 
them in a pen during the morning. \

Have Wire Pen.
The easiest way to manage them PuWitiBK&d

I Only «w kldtmye we purify Urn \ 
! Meed, and Or. Ouas'a Kidney- » 

Liver Mil» aroese the kidney» to a 
healthful eetlen. 0»e pill » doss. S 

% 21c. a he*. aH dealers. t

Dr. Chases
Ks=T3Fifls

1 d Scotch V. o

Mont-♦-<31

is to have a wire netting pen into 
which you can drive them. After a 

troublefew mornings they are no iito open. Make nests by turning bar
rels over ra their sides and put some 
loose straw in them. Gather the eggs 
each day. 
will not get chilled and turn them 
daily. They should not be kept long
er than two weeks before setting, and 
the shorter time yon keep them the 
better will be the hatch. A turkey 
hen will lay about eighteen or twenty 

It takes turkey 
eggs rour weeks to hatch. Do not dis
tort) the hen when the eggs begin to

liLKS
l.Place them where they ENGLISHiSCOTCH WOOLLEN CO

1either a chicken hen or an incubat
or. because ot the fact that she is a 
natural mother to the little onee from 
tho very start, rod cares for them in 
a way that neither you nor a chicken

26-28 Charlotte St.
eggs before setting.
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WÊk the KiMoard 
•iwy day.

Our line of g'.ahüees Stool Cutlery iboMoo Mener Knloa, Deo- 
•ort Knlre». Brood and Botter Kaire», Canine Knlroe. Btodee et 
Flrth'e SUlnleeo Stool from Sb*flold, Handle» of ooUuloM, Irory and 
Peart, a loo Pu Knlre» :

Tea’ll Bad pleasure la U» addition to year tabla

McAVITY’S'Phttm
M 3*40

tun v 
King 9t.

Abbey's wffl g 
it goer to the

Food, not pn 
moving regali
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Sanitary Ink Stands
at oryetal clear glaee, with ooverl of el***- metal, or 
cofnpoeitloa. We’re a style and alee to aalt your desk. 

Come In and hare a look at them, anyway.

t
l
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Barnes & Co., Limited i

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN. N. B.

OBITUARY
Misa 8 M Allan

On (Monday, Misa Sara) 
Allan, daughter at (Mrs. M 
Kingswood road, was quite 
in apparently good health 
been working hard at the 
Presbyterian Church and 
ter eats of the referendum, 
she died after a brief Ob 
was born in Guelph, the i 
the late William Allan ai 
Allan. She had lived In

Vr- fTHE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
Now On Display At

THE WEBB ELECTRIC Ca
Electrical Contractor». 91 Germain Street,

& C WEBB, Manager. Phone M. 2152.

X»

WRITE
FOR OUR NEW DISCOUNTS

GENUINE
ENGLISH OAK TANNED

LEAT HER BELTING

K. McLaren H58K
MAIN 1111—SO GERMAIN ST., 8T. JOHN, N. B—BOX 70ft

Better Prices for
House Property 
in Good

Every
result -S’,

Utlifo!
under -a 
which

Repair 11 A PUBare always easily possible! 
The better you keep your 
property the higher the 
the price you’ll get for it. 
The longer you delay re
pairing the more ft will 
cost you, and the asnailer 
will be your profit when 
you sen.
You «an SAVE MONEY 
on LUMBER by buying 
from ns, for our
PRICES ARE THE LOW

EST IN TOWN. 
•Phene Main

“More'S

VktSfiea
2TERV
BCGOl

v
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

GOOD ai

HEMLOCK
BOARDS
PLANO)

GET filldL r t
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
jyjEN and v

and pari 
longer! If yo 
oneness, excit 
decline—do as 
VIT Air—Nairn 

This mar 
riches the bio 
whole system* 
every organ o 
soon replaces 
come rosy, pr 
muscle tissue* 
takes the pla 

VITAL C/ 
Is Nature’s Tc 
life worth IM 
VITAL help >

Button Dotal Perkin 
Head Office Branch Office 
517 Main St. 85 Chailotte St 
’Phone 683 'Phone 38 
Da J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opee » a. at, Until * , ei

Dry Hentlock Boards 
from last season’s cut, 
planed one aide.

Only $38.00 cash with 
older.

Thone Main 1893.
j.

BRASS
NAME PUTES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELLING PRESS 

3 MsHwt Sth, St. John

Tkt Christie Wood- 
workmy Co., Ltd.

For
•ifi

I J. Benson 1
Hickey's 

ton; J. MoD. 
ton; A. W. OC >W Erin Street.
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and X% Mb wee feel to* eiefc jeetMSajr ut ke went la kla 
% Ills Sana, ma earlee te me, àeiey. so la sad towk te rear la- 

cheer him e, a mile,
* west In acne rose» te do, «eying. Bello pen hew do

newt
It I hit ear were» f wontdeat he aOre to mention It, eed 

Maenlng learn, and ,1 led, O well, *o»h to* cheer HA 
% Vr dent feel Maybe yon dost f:el aa had ae yon look.

M»0 «Imnkn. yeure an cheerflll ae a panade of an-

\ s%
%
%
%

%
V eed pop.
\ And he etorted to leak ee It he thane he felt wane luted

ethta* eater eheedUl to•h of batter, sad I started to think ot 
toy. toylae. Hay pop»

Watt Watt eed pep.
How eld are yen pop? I eed.
** 1 auen none of year kl*nie», wu the deoee do yon want 

to know that fort ud pop,
fo.h, O. tot, If yeure any 41 and yon lire tUl yours 

** mere oaf a little more than he* dad. I ewL
B. that slppoeed to he funny! eed pop.
No sir. cheer op, I eed.
Ctoer oat. eed pop
Who, me? 1 eed, and pop a ad, Ton dont atppose Im tawklas 

to ajerif do yon, tin not that olek, yen hotter get out ot here 
wile yonre etui uninjured.

Wleh i did, and tot. eU rite today agea. prortng 
I cheered him up alter alL
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V
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%
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Village ot Bearer Harbor, to tto ship- 
»ere and local flehermea, than to the 
much attacked and mnch abneed can
ning Industry of Black’s Harbor. The 
tropoeed road would offer more to 
the adjacent Islands by way of com
mercial Intercourse and by access to 
»e markets than to any portion of 
the mainland.

The many reference, to Mr. Job, 
B. Oaaklll, of Grand Menan, who ac
companied the Charlotte County dele
gation to Broderie ton in order to ae- 
oure some measure of rapport for the 
conetnietloa of the proposed road are 
Interesting from their conflict of Ideas. 
No doubt this gentleman, would wleh 
himself to be better recommended, 
and hnn as a sponsor for his Insight 
end business capacity one who was 
bettor qualified to determine and 
»<lgo. The opinion of another gentle
man from Grand Manan, may, how- 
ooor, he of interest in connection with 
the Tlewa of the alleged champion ot 
ÏÏ* 1 ,»e,k of the views of
Mr. Scott D. Onptill, M.L.A., who Is 
the repreaentatlre from the Islands in 
the local legislature, and who I can 
assure you has no vested interest In 
the village of Black'e Harbor or in any 
other part of the mainland. Hie views 
are given In a letter received by me 
from him, dated April Tth last, from 
which I quote:

jJN THE EDITOR’S MAIL*)

RE PROPOSED CHARLOTTE 
COUNTY RAILROAD

To The Editor of The Standard.
6lr:—While It le not the intestin 1 

of the writer to take cogntenoe of 
every Idle word that 1» spoken on the 
subject of the proposed Sea border 
Line In the County of Charlotte, one 
feel# ft a duty te one's sett end the 
public at large to confront the author 
of a recent letter In The Standard with 
several of hie palpable errors and in- 
consistencies.

The particular bogey that this re 
pstrtated “exile of the lone island” 
hay envisioned before him is the fast 
that certain individuals, may benefit 
by reason of the proposed road, while 
others among the ’ generations yet 
unborn” may enter.

The present, however, is the upper
most consideration of the man of pro
gress. and It must follow, that what
ever is of advantage to the people of 
the present, milt have its correspond
ing influence for good in the future. 
A road that was proposed without ad
vantage to the individual would have 
a very peculiar utility. As far as Con
nors Bros. Ltd. Is concerned, however 
the advantages will not be so far- 
reaching ae to other shippers who are 
not so well equipped with the means 
of transporting - their product. The 
Arm of Connors Bros. Ltd. would in
deed welcome proper railroad facilities 
when their “oœtly Alma Connors” 
would no doubt make many trips to 
the “foggy wilderness of the rough 
waters of the Bay of Fundy” and re
turn “burden decked” to prepare a 
product for ready* shipment. The ad
vantage accruing to the fishermen 
would no doetot be greatly multiplied. 
At this point it may be of interest to 
note that In Saturday's edition, April 
16th, of a St. John Daily, there was a 
news item to the effect, that at pres
ent there was no market for the catch 
off Grand Manan, and that a certain 
catch had to be disposed of in Bast- 
port on the American border. The 
proposed road, with a daily steamboat 
service to Grand Manan would of ne
cessity relieve this stagnation In trade, 
and place the island shippers through 
commercial intercourse, and access to 
the markets on a sound competitive 
footing.

At the present time the great mar
kets of Montreal and Toronto are sup
plied with fresh fish from Canso, Hali
fax, and even from American centres, 
—places which are far more remote 
than the Cher lotte County coeat. If 
present conditions are adequate for the 
handling of the fresh fish trade, why 
do we permit such an anaraolous con
dition, and allow these more remote 
regions to usurp the fresh fish trade 
of Canada? The only explanation Is 
that present conditions have constitut
ed, as far as local ports are concern
ed, a practical elimination of the fresh 
fish trade. This has a direct applica
tion to the island of Grand Manan, as 
well as to the four harbors on the 
coast which are sought to be linked 
up by the proposed line.

It may be noted at this point, also, 
that “the write? of the letter” has Ig
nored the obvious feature that the 
proposed road was Intended to link 
up the four haibors of Beaver, Dead- 
man’s, Black's and LeTang, and has 
directed his attack upon the village 
of Black's Harbor. In the letter, it Is 
made to appear that all the advent 
ages of a proposed line were to he 
felt by the canning Industry of Black's 
Harbour. This on the face of It is 
a transparent evasion. To one ac
quainted with local conditions, the 
village of Beavsr Harbor Is the great 
prospective centre of the fresh fish 
trade. At the present time, tn the 
running season, the catch very often 
runs to one hundred and twenty tons 
per day. These are stupendous fig
ures, but when we realize that, prac
tically speaking, not one pound of this 
catch finds its way into the interior 
as fresh fish, we at once eome to the 
conclusion that something is radically 
wrong with shipping and transporta
tion facilities. The proposed road 
would relieve this condition, and con
sequently would

“I____ yery sorry that I was un
avoidably absent when your delegation 
was here. Dr. Taylor Informed me of 
the objects sought for in this proposed 
railway, and I am merely writing you 
to assure you that whatever I 
to help this much needed project 
along, that I will do all in my power ” 

fit conclusion. I may say that I have 
deep sympathy with the isolated
the k^M1” isUXnds_l0|l trust to see 
•“* hardship, under which the island 
CSff* 'ahour ameliorated end their 
prorod8* ,oc tiode and intercourse im-

Tours Ter, truly,
rwe h..„ k U>Dœ CONNORS. 

,™Te„ b,en compelled to con-
wmwe^li rore*oln* communication 
conoid era hi y owing to the demand on 
our apace. We might as well ear at 
2" rame time, that while we are .1 
from om? t0 FchUah communications 

7”der8 00 matters of pub- 
Ile Interest, we must ask our 
•pondent» to hear In mind that we 
tare only a limited amonnt of apt^e

m.SrotK7.£rn^L,kS“d0 °T£*, -o'- AXtrc

con-

Shave, Bathe and! 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
tdo, m the management of this 
College.

A great variety of work ia gjTen 
so arranged that each step j, 
preparation for the neat.

Students may enter at any time 
Send for Rate Card.

more to the

The Union Foundry end Machine Works, Lid.
Engineer» and Machinist»

■Rhone West 15.boo and Bra* Canting».

West St John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

The Bern Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

PITTING glai 
* engineering problem In

le an

eye-sight. First, the opto
metrist by examination 
finds the exact condition
of the eye*. Then he de
termines what lenses are 
required to bring about 
the beet possible eight. 
Next he writes hie specifi
cation for the glasses, and 
then checks these up on 
the finished glasses, whleh 
he adjusts to the features* 
Fitting gli 
science, and Is done with 
scientific skill and ears at 
Sharpes'.

Is an exact

L. L SHARPE A SON,
•jewelers and Opticians 

21 King St. 1ft Union dit

Fresh Boiled Lobsters 
and Scallops

SMITH'S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney St
Phone M. 1704.

D.

True-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheel, Seed Barley. Seed Field Pea*. Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy and Clover Seeds now en route.
No. 2 G W. Oats re-cleaned in stock. Get our prices.

C. H. Peters* Sons. Ltd.
pBOw’ WWf, St John. N. B.
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of 1*0 only, featABVEETieWe BATESt ae well who ere only modestly toe-
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arfeaowledge how met* of their era- 
<e* they owe to the good Jed reseat, 
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“People laugh a* oenfereuoee and 
ooagreeseot but they are the greatest 
Influence for peace the world liai ever 

“ 60 Lord Ourson yea*erday, 
apaaklng at the luncheon to M. Briand 
pm by the Foreign Press Associa
tion. Interooursti, in»n\' iutorcoureofl, 
At many conferences, and the direct 

informal discussion# which murk 
now diplomacy hare brought the 

Btuteamou of many lands to know each 
Other. Insular prejudices born of ig
norance have disappeared. Suspicious 
founded on the foods of generations 
have been dissipated. All this, as 
Lord Curzon says, is very much to 
the good, but It is also vary much 
What was to be expected. People 
laughed not at the conferences them
selves, or at the chipf actors therein, 
but at the crowd of ’‘supers’’ that 
took the boards with them, the chorus 
Of typists and secretaries which al
ways filled the sun-lit stage. If the 
Serious drama of the world’s affairs Is 
played in the setting or 
Curzou must not be surprised If the 
public laugh.—London Express.

OUR UN SOPHISTICATE > AN
CESTOR».

Oeeeni, made fit, recent suggestion 
ttot le ootoeetpletod oa returning to

v* to* * candidate tor the Hoorn ot Onto 
The movement of courez, had 

Its origin 1» the make of the Liberal 
Party, «ad wee at fleet regarded by 
many as a radical

confined to feeling against the continuance of a 
legislative chamber of a hereditary 

comas in tor the major character became so strong that many
of the Lords themselves recognized 
that some change was needed. For 
several years now it has been general
ly understood that a measure dealing 
with this question should be brought 
forward at an early day. Probably 

Perhaps this but for the war such a measure would 
is more manifested in re already be before Parliament. .R*f- 

gaxd to the undeniable tendency of thv ereuce was made to the subject’livide 
mndnra woman in the matter of fac King's Speech at the opening of the 

than tn any other de present session of the British Parlia- 
“ WAat would our gramdmo ment. Earl Curzon. the Government 

hawe said if they saw a woman 
painted up like that?” or "In grand mo- 
tharts time only actresses painted their 
faces” are expressions that are heard 
frequently from the lips of people wno 
seemingly give our ancestors credit tor 
much lack of sophistication.

As a matter of fact faces painting 
has beeu a custom common to all

It to not unco 
! day» tto* tiro.* are not as they were 
! Seme moralists are tend of pointing 
' out that we hare deteriorated stoev 
o«r grandfathers' day. and this reflec
tion is not by any means__________

I dettnqueaciee—indeed, the mod-

rre. But the

part ot tide urenviable comparison.
Ooetemee, modes and hsbPs are ai
contrasted with the more precise
that has gone before and the concltr 
aian to inevimibly reached that we are 
■■dly wanting to propriety as Judr-4 

standards.hy

a revue. Lord
toi

leader hi the Lords, said recently that 
a commititee who had the matter ’n 
charge, had not been able to study K 
a» closely as they desired, owing to 
their “unprecedented pre-occupation,’' 
bat the Government hoped to intro
duce a bill at the next session. Lord 
Bryce and Lord Burnham urged that 
a bill be Introduced at the present 
session.

«
) A BIT OF VERSE |
♦ *

BALLADE OF CHANGE.

Where are the hoops of crinoline, 
The whiskered gallants’ top hats 

gray;
The epigram that Hashed between 
Folk who had ample time to stay ? 
Where are the manners gravely gay, 
the codes old diaries confide ?
The years have swept them all away, 
Only the tree# unchanging bide.

Where are the bustles worm serene 
By dames humped up like beasts ot 

prey;
The capes that with such dashing

Swains wore to opera or ptojTF 
Where do the coaches’ brave array, 
The dog carts and the broughams hide. 
The prancing tandems, where are

they ?
Only the trees unchanging bide.

Where are the chaperone so keen 
Lest innocence to harm should stray; 
The lanciers, loved of king and 

queen ;
The trains that in long splendor 1ST? 
Old idols have turned back to clay, 
Democracy is now our guide,
And skirts grow shorter every day— 
Only the trees unchanging bide.

Prince, where decorum once held sway 
A bouncing female rides astride; 
Modes, manner, fallen to decay— 
Only the trees unchanging bide !

—Caroline Becker.

ages, and pretty near all countries
tetnoe Jezebel 
and tired

Several others spoke favor- 
her face ! ably of the project and none opposed.

It is taken for granted that there must 
bs a change; the only question is as to 
the shape that the reform shall take. 
There is thus every probability th.it 
a' an early day the British Parliament 
will have to deal in a very practical 
way with proposals for one of the 
most important constitutional changes 
in the history of the country.

her head and looked 
out at a window,” ae the aveng
ing Jehu emered at the gate. There 
to evidence of English women using 
fwiet as early as the fourteenth cen
tury, and tile practice seems te have 
been common when Shakespeare tried 
his 'prentice hand on the drama.

And when hitter Philip Stubbs com- 
plains that his countrywomen are not 
content with a face of heaven’s mak
ing, but must “adulterate the Lord’s 
workmanship" with far-fetclied. dear- 
bought liquors, unguents and cosme
tics, the worthy Puritan only echoes 
•Hamlet’b reproach : “I have heard of 
your paintings, too, well enough. God 
hath given you one face, and you make 

; yourselves another." When Sir John 
i Harrington declared that he would 
i rather salute a lady’s glove than her 

, 1 tip or cheek, he justified his «eeming 
[ f bad taste with the rhymes;

THE PULP QUESTION.

The president of the American Pulp 
and Paper Association, in addressing 
the convention of that organization at 
New York a few days ago criticised 
the proposed Canadian embargo 
against the export from Canada of 
pulpweod for United States mills as 
■propaganda of men striving to serve 

personal ends.” It Is certain, he con
tinued. that “it this pulpwood question 
could be va.kpn out of politics and di
vorced from tbe Influence of selfish 
promotion interests, it could be quick
ly adjusted by the practical men in 
the Industry." The United States, he 
added, does not desire “to rob Can 
a da of her birthright in her pulpwood 
resources.?

This sort of thing sounds very nice 
no dotibt. That the question of pulp- 
wood supply is one of very great and 
grave importance to the pulp and pa
per Industry in the United States, is 
understandable enough. But it affords 
no ground for complaint of Canadian 
restrictions on the export of pulpwood 
or for the contention that those re-

: “If with my reason you would be ac
quainted.

Your glove's perfumed, your lip and 
cheek are painted l "

OveAury describes a lady of U?e 
' period as reading her face in the glass 
every morning, while her maid stood 
by ready to write “red” here, and Wot 
out “pale” there, till art had done its 
best or worst.
Steadfast Shepherd says:

;

| THE LAUGH LINE |

I It keeps some men so busy being 
important that they haven’t any time 
left to accomplish things.And the author of the

When a young man tells a girl a lot 
of yarns she isn’t to be blamed for 
giving him the mitten.“Shew me not a painted‘beauty.

Such impostures 1 defy!”
Court todies, nevertheless, continued 

to wear artificial red and white till the 
court itself was banished from Eng
land.

! existed, no respectable woman dared 
' paint her cheeks, but Charles II. had 

not been a year at Whitehall before 
the practice was rervived, to the great wood the mills of that country wanted 
disgust of Pepys and Evelyn. they got from Canada. As regards

i Painting flourished under Queen the alleged increase In rertrietion, th.s 
' Anne. An unfortunate husband writes a fallacy, so tar at any nrt.e, as the 
to the Spectator in 1711 asking if it Provinces of Quebec end New Brone- 
be the law that a man marrying a wick are concerned. The regulations 
woman, and finding her une the woman in force today which provide that all 
he Intended to marry, can have a sep- timber cat on Crown lands In these 
«ration and whether his case does Provinces must be manufactured In 
not come within the statute. He goes Canada, has been in force for many 
Into details regarding the artificial years, but are now being criticise 1 on 
goaliflcations of the lady which apace the other side of the Hue, because, 

^ —9BA modesty—forces us to omit. Suf- owing to the scarcity of pulpwood m 
ffee It to say that when tne gentleman • their own country, certain owners in 

pinch of the lady’s I the United States of timber licenses 
due to art he jetennffled I in Canada want the manufacturing con

Short Poem.
Dora — Isn’t Edith’s new drees a 

poem 7
Dick — Hm ! Tes—a quatrain. 1 

should call It.—Boston Transcript
As long as the Commonwealth ] strictions are increasing In stringency.

As a matter of fact, during last year, 
which was the maximum year of pro
duction in tbe United States all the

Paternal Admiration.
“Most wonderful baby I ever saw !” 

excla imed Mr. Meek ton.
“Wonderful for what ?”
"Courage. Doesn’t hesitate to In

terrupt Henrietta when she’s ta Ik
ing. "r-iWashingt on Star.

Scented Onions.
Young Husband—Isn’t there some

thing peculiar about the taste of these 
onions, my dear ?

Very Young Wife (anxiously)—Oh, 
I hope not, dear. I took such pains 
with them. I even sprinkled them 
with lavender water before I put 
them to boil, to take away that un
pleasant odour.

.jSSllzed how
($>tp3 Tera,
'to part from her.

If Walpole is to be believed Lady 
Mary Wortiey Montague, of vaccina- 

• tior. tame, not only used the cheapest 
l white paint she could get but left it 
on so long that it was obliged to be 
scraped off 
of this era killed herself with painting, 

ihke the beautiful Lady Coventry. 
t whose husband used to chase her 
i around the dinner table that ha might 
---- \of* the obnoxious com»’ with his

What Cheek !
Two small girls entered a bootshop 

and in reply to the salesman’s poMte 
Inquiry, the older said sweetly:

"Please will you fit my little sister 
with a pair of shoes ?”

“Certainly, miss'” replied the sales
man. “What style would you like— 
button or strap ?”

"Oh, the style doesn’t matter!” said 
the girl. “What’s important is the
size.”

So the shopman produced his mea- 
sure and presently informed her that 
the smaller girl took

“Thank you !’’ said the larger of th# 
two. Then she added confidentially. 
“That’s all we want to know. There’s 
a pair of shoes at the second-hand 
shop along the street, and muYver 
says fihe’Il buy them for little Maude 
If they’re the right site and not too 
dear.”

ditlon abrogated so that they can ax 
port pulpwood to the United States, 
to be manufactured there.

The United States has been prodignl 
of Its pulpwood resources, partly per 
haps, through a misunderstanding of 
their extent, partly through neglect of 
a proper system of reforestation. Ihn 
objecta of the export regulation 3 iu 
this and other Provinces are, first, to 
prevent the wood supply from be*nn 
decimated, and secondly to conserve 
our own industries in each Province

No political question is involved in 
the matter, and all rash talk which 
serves to create or to foster anythin? 
like mutual antagonism relative to it, 
is to be deprecated. The pulp and 
paper mills on this continent, on 
whichever side ot the line, are all as 
gociated together In the furtherance 
and development o# a great industry.

At the same time, H 1s essential to 
Canada’s fntare in the pulp and piper 
Industry hath that she should prevent 
her forests from befng “shot to 
pieced,* so to speak, and also that she 
should pay doser attention to the tin 
portant matter of reforestation.

More than one belle

a nine.

tin.
S06e who still believe in the prim- 
t- Innocence of our Immediate an- 
ors In th!a matter of1 facial beauti- 
Son may hope that tne thing comes 
-ycles and that our grandparents 
fed the period of evolution or rev- 
ton having to do with this lerm of 
an vanity. But unfortunately, all 
evidences are again et such an na- 
ption. For even lu grandmoto
day there were rhymes and Li

s' of popular origin. One of these 
came down to us in this form:

(sb .beet without mustard, from à 
ant who overvalues himself, and 
l a woman who pninteth herself, 
l TLord. deliver ms!"

Meant for a Compliment.
The King of Slam visiting London 

when Lord Kitchener's Egyptian 
triumphs were still fresh, and meeting 
the great general, was desirous of tell
ing him that he (Lord Kitchener! was 
born to command.

-Brave lord.” said the Siamese 
monarch, priding himself on hts com
mand of the English language, “you 
was made to order.”

George Wouldn't Do It 
James—Many, George! Marry, my 

to lireSomething to Read. " boy! It’s not good for a

George—No, pVaps not; Set it’s a
JoHy sight

A Maid (handing in two books to 
a Hbrary assistant)—Wffl you change 
these two books, please, for Mrs. 
Crmwley*8mith?

Assistant—Are 
you wish-tor?

!M*M—No. 
doesn't 
they ha

WING THE LOROS.
Â

there has been a
in Bng’.-’.ml for a 

of the
there any i others

Mrs. . Cra.wiey-Smi.th
mind what they are so long as 
v* big print-wad a happy end-

li considered • good score
ltokeroa thdae 

“Well,” replied the
, “most of the 

do tt th as few Strokes 
hut It gWTBy

•aMifr 
tries is 

ha they can.
It was lu anticipa-

citotoo tara tflo
oar itoramo#

it vtiai
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DRUGGED MM 
WAS GIVEN TO 

WOUNDED MEN
pçy’s

■'*y V«.‘

I At Stone Churchi

■

For Member» of C. E. F. Who 
Fell at Ypree April 22-25, 
1915—lmp*e«*re Service.

*
"

Dope toz.'i Make Soldier» Sleep 
at Nightester Something Realy 

New in Siks

atAf. iMWnwi) Hone, 
who Ml at 1WW Area SM6, MIS. 
and «U other» rto made the supreme

the

GUARD SOLD HOME
BREW AT $1 PER

Two Become Irrational and 
Attack Fellow Sufferer — 
Investigation Being Held.

i

J5J? otSunday 
the Greet Wee V Association. i

EFFERVESCENT M the Mme B* the veterans te
form up for dmrcfc parade their van a 

wind blowing and

The

heavy
team IM torreaia. This

the )

> Vets who gathered to toeee tad lined 
ap over two haaivud strong. The 
parade formed on King street east, 
and headed by the hand, proceeded 
down King etreet, ap Germain to the 
church. Here the Catholics in Une

New York. April 24—l^at drugged 
milk Is given to wounded soldiers in 
Fox Hill Hospital to make them sleep, 
with the result that two men became 
delirious trom an overdose and at
tacked a fellow sufferer, was chargea 
yesterday by Mrs. Emma Balcom. tihe 
is chairman of the Womens’ AuxlllarT 
of the American Legion in The Bron*, 
and she testified before the American 
Legion committee Investigating the 
treatment of wounded men.

Guard Said Heme Brew.
Robert Moreland, formerly a guard 

at the Fox tolls institution, testified 
that liquor and drugs aft being sold 
at the hospital. He said that one 
guard ran his own still, selling “home 
brew” to the patients at “a dollar a 
shot.” The guard, it was stated, was 
discharged.

Mrs. Balcom told the following 
story:

“I understand that when the tem
perature of wounded in this hospital 
runs up the hospital authorities dope 
them. The ordinary dose did not ap
pear to do two of them any good', and 
between 2 and 3 o’clock one morning 
the night nurse asked them why they 
were not sleeping. They replied that 
they could not sleep, and she told 
them to go to the pantry and drink 
some milk. They found the milk cool 
and pleasant and drank three or four 
cups of it. They did not know it was 
doped and got an overdose.

Became Irrational.

for a throbbing Head 
or a Back '* i hurts.

For the first time, we are offering a new Kimono 
Silk, which is beautiful in every respect and selling at 
an exceptionally low price.

Besides being a lovely Kimono Silk this material 

is very suitable for Coat Linings on account of die 

superior wearing qualities and effective designs.

drained est end proceeded to me 1(■athedral tor service.
These Is Une.

The Mayor, City OonnUealoaera and 
headquarters staff and Lieut. O'Leary, 
V. C., heeded the Veterans In their 
parade. Opt. Mulcahy with Com
mandera of ateejnere in port and

Abbey's will give you quick reKef Secsuvn 
it goer to the. real cause of Ilium tumbles. * marinera, who eaw senrlce during the 

occupied a prominent place In 
the line. The naval patrol boat sta
tioned at Halifax, arrived early in the 
morning, so that officers and crew 
could participate in the parade. On 
account of the disagreeable weather 
Capt. Mulcahy did not ask the men 
to turn out. Several, however, did 
come out »nd join the parade.

There was a large gathering out
side of Vets, at the church for the 
service. More, however, should have 
been in attendance to do honor to the 
occeeioo, but the weather condition* 
of the day are given as explanations 
why more friends of the soldiers fail
ed to attend.

Food, not -properly digested—Bowels, net 
moving: regularly—the Kidneys congested 

andnot removing waste matter 
from the blood— and die 
Blood, not being pure and

FANCY KIMONO SILKS
Shown in Rose and Butterfly designs. 

36 inches wide. . ... $1.75 yard5
iiirritating the nerves these

FANCY POPLIN LININGSare the causes of Headache 
and Backache.* -II Shown in many figured designs. 

36 inches wide.
i“Abbey’s Effervescent” i* the ideal 

preparation for overcoming such

It* is spaddmg, refreshing and agreeable 
to the taste. The action is mild, gentle 
and certain. “Abbey’s Effervescent” is 
indeed the ideal Health Regolater for 
every member of the family.

$2.10 yard
Impressive Service.

FANCY SATIN LININGSIt was an tmpresaiw service, ar
ranged and carried out In a most ap
propriate and 
Especially attractive was the musical 
programme arranjad and conducted 
by D. Arnold Fox. The organ num 
here by Mr. Fox were in keeping with 
the occasion, beautifully and artisti
cally rendered and brought forth 
many wards of praise. Special hymns 
and anthems were sung with great 
credit to the choir. The solo parts 
by Mrs. W. 8. Harrison and Mrs. Geo. 
K. Bell, were beautifully rendered 
and deserved the very favorable com
ment they received.

The sermon by Rev. Canon (GapU 
G. A. Kuhrtng, chaplain N. B. Dra 
goons and late chaplain C. E. F„ was 
delivered la a moat impressive and

Any Druggist 
will supply you

effective manner.
Shown in many figured designs. 

36 inches wide. .... $3.00 yardwith ‘‘On returning to the yard they be
came irrational and suffered from the 
delusion that some one was after 
them. One got a knife and the other 
armed himself with a large bottle. As 
they stood at the door waiting for 
their imaginary assailant another ex
soldier came In and they attacked 
him so savagely that he had to Uee 
to the bathroom and lock the door.”

"ABBEY’S 
Effervescent”. SILK FOULARDS

Beautiful English quality shown in Copen and 
White, or Black and Navy.

36 inches wide.
residence. Paradise row, to Holy Trin
ity Church for high mass of reqiffShi 
celebrated by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, 

.V. G., D. P. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery'.

The funeral of Stephen L. Purdy 
was held Saturday afternoon from his 
late residence, 257 St. George street, 
West End. to Cedar Hill. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. P. Dunham.

... $3.75 yarda number of years and was known 
Lu a large circle of friends, both m 
Toronto and in Montreal, where her 
mother was born. Surviving are her 
mother, five brothers, David. Guelph; 
Andrew F., St. John. N. B.; George. 
Toronto; L. M. Allan, Windsor, and 
Walter. Toronto, and four sisters, 
the Misses Margaret, Annie, Edith 
ana Lillian.

OBITUARY
had come down to deliver. So He was 
with each of them, as they endured 
and when they fell, sharing the yoke 
and inspiring the sacrifice and now 
remembering and rewarding them 
with lavish and with generous hand.

That la our message concerning our 
Qlustrous dead—whose memory we 
honor this day.

Miss 8 M Allan.
On Monday, Miss Sarah Morrison 

Allan, daughter of Mrs. M. Allan, 61 
Kingawood road, was quite active and 
in apparently good health. She had 

— been working hard at the Kew Beach 
Wa Presbyterian Church and In the in- 
W ter esta of the referendum. Last night 

she died after a brief Illness, 
mas born in Guelph, the daughter of 
the Me William Allan and Mrs. M. 
Allan. She had lived In Toronto lor

logical way Dealing with the sac 
rifioe made by theme called to do 
bottle, he paid a flowing tribute to 
all, and drew town their heroism, 
and standards established a lesson 
to guide all who wer* fortunate 
enough to return home.

i PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTSB.Y.P.U. Secretary 

Tendered Banquet
She FUNERALS Duty to Perform.

Let me now remind you that that 
bleaeed memory lays upon those of us 
who were privileged to go overseas 
and to return, the necessity of still 
keeping faith with our comrades who 
died.

We who «hared their long night 
vigils; endured the pestilences, filth 
disease; waited patiently in the awful 
trenches or lay in the open on the 
star-shell lighted fields; experienced 
the thirst of fevered wounds, and still 
hoped—when all our senses bade us 
yield and told us we were beaten: and 
stood with saddened hearts amidst the 
hail of shot and shell whilst pals 
passed out into eternity

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—‘Pajonea. Mobile.” All Leading Cedes Used

The funeral of William James was 
held Saturday morning from Ms Into

The Sermon.
Oopt. Kuihring spoke as follows;
We are gathered here, in this house 

of God, to keep fresh in our minds 
and hearts, the récognition of the 
groat debt we must ever Owe to those 
members of the Canadian Expedition 
ary Force, who fell at Ypres, April 
22-26, 1916, and all others who have 
PUMP* the supreme sacrifice—a debt 
which Is too great for liquidation. 
We acknowledge the debt.

We are also here to pay onr sin 
cere tribute of respect and love to 
their undying memory.

“Ypres” in point of time and ex
ample is the name which stands to 
the world today as the first event in 
a long lfcst of Canada's heroic vic
tories, but it is no longer an isolated 
fact, the kmg weary years of war 
repeated in increasing, power and 
heroic eelf-eocritice, the tame and ex 
ample of Ypres—and ilia* name is to 
us today a synonym for every effort 
and covers every field of battle.

It is an all-inclusive term. It began 
with the story of Canada’s first proof 
that she was possessed of the same 
old, undaunted British heroism and 
widened out to include: Festubert, 
Givenchy,
Somme. Vimy,
Paechendale and every event worthy 
of the standard set for us that day.

And so the words * hich Pollard 
places in the opening page of his 
"Story of Ypres,” applies to all who 
suffered in this war:—

“Some of os Laid down our Uves 
“at Ypres, there, too many of us 
"said farewell for all time to our 
"careless youth. No one of us 
"will r«ret his sacrifice or forget 
"the terror and the' splendor of 
’•these days."

"Of those who have fallen write 
only upon their monument*:

They fell at-----------
“It is immortal homw.’

To Honor Memory.

SOFT COALWas Guest of Baptist Young 
People's Union Executive, 
Pastors and Leaders. ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Mi in 42Rev. James Asa White, D.D., secre 
tory of the Baptist Young Peoples' 
Association of America, who has been 
making a tour of Maritime Provinces, 
and spent yesterday and will spend 
today here, spoke in the Ludlow 
etreet Baptist church in the morning 
and in the Central Baptist church et 

He dealt with

I Mill St

to challenge all that is best in us. 
arouse our interest and 
wholehearted endeavor.

Canada Our Country.
We live in Canada, a land of prom

isee lavishly endowed by God ; bound
ed by the boundless sea mi the North 
and East and West, occupying the 
northern half of this continent, with 
its virile and bracing atmosphere, a 
northern people, in a country becom
ing more and more the highway of the 
world. It has power without limit for 
industrial life, alongside rich posses 
sions of natural resources, but above 
all in possession of a people with tra 
dit ions and laws and faith fashioned 
on that righteousness which has made 
our Empire to have dominion.

Deut. 8-9—"A laud wherein thou 
shalt eat bread without scarceness, 
thou shalt not lack anything in it a 
land whose stones arc iron and out 
of whose hills thou mqyest dig brass." 

la land given us by God. where there 
can be enough and to spare.

Victory- is Assured.

IOOsecure our

“As all they hoped tor, all they had. 
they gave

To save mankind—themselves they 
scorned to save."

the evening service, 
the need for leadership to bring into 
line for the church the young men and 
women of today. ESTABLISHED ISM 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service tint Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Toot Next Repair to De.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .

Evciy’ixtteil the same, and roe • 
result e-Asty'ia&kwig ' is the vente.

UtiiforHi quality at all times and 
under nil «renditions is the policy 
which -caroetl .the reputation of

Baptist Membership 
At the service last night at Central 

church, Or. White pointed eut that 
there were «6,06» Baptist churchee in 
the world with a membership of 9,- 
0041,000 in round numbers, irad theie. 
If property alive to their responsibili
ties and privileges, could do big 
thlaga tor God lu the world. Today 

and women were facing a new

We who live to tell this tale, to ue 
belongs the newer and the greater 
task. The times of peace upon which 
we have entered calls for ever greater 
sacrifice. We kept faith and so they 
sleep in Flanders Fields. But we 
must still keep faith with those who 
fell—we dare not in a new present 
sacrifice the past The very difficul
ties, clangers, oppositions become a 
challenge, calling out of us all that is 
best—to war this unceasing war 
The especial danger which btwets us 
who are returned men Is, to rest con
tent with what we have achieved, and 
to miss what we have yet to do. The 
very splendo-r of the past, blinding us 
to the greater glory of a new and 
present effort. A real clangor at all 
times but more awful if there be a 
special need for effort in our day and 
generation.

That special need is with us. The in this solemn moment when the 
struggle between law and order on memory of our unselfish, honored 
the one hand and lawlessness and I dead warms our hearts and coneci- 
•inarchy on the other. It to world eneçs; when wo 
wide, it is not confined to any class, maimed who fill 
nor is it peculiar to any fourni or feel wax's handicap of life; whilst the 
forms of attempted government. 'Hie widows and the orphans iu their need 
spirit of lawlessness is absurd—it and loneliness come to mind; and 
abounds—but thank God uhe Spirit of when we ourselves ask the question ; 
Jjove is also abroad--and also abounds. "Why have we been spared?" In this 
That spirit which goes further than moment let us solemnly and in the 
duty and which finds in law and sight of G#u. pledge ourselves 
order the way of helping the object we will still keep faith with those 
of Its love. who fell, and putting aside all selfish

The strt^gle is on. On which side greed, ambition and indolence, will 
will you appear? There is no neutraJ- unceasingly, lovingly and loyally labor 
ity. On the one side are forces led until all shall know and experience 
by graft, exploitation, idleness, selfish- that great law, God's law. wherein 
ness, greed, narrow and soul destroy- they and their children, under the 
Ing, which knew no brotherliness ox Fatherly hand of God, shall eat bread 
milk of human kindness. It is the without scarceness.
creature of a bondage more fatal_____________ ____________ — —
than that which Proastanism sought 
to impose, and more subtile, m that 
it comes to us in the name of Liberty 
Into this chaotic, anarchistic, greasy 
struggle sounds the great call of God
to every true men------
“Look not every man on

things, but on the things of others 
To keep faith with those who fell,
To preserve your manhood.
To ipakA Canada a place safe for the 

weak and tor our children take 
J oar stand, fight ready to pay the 
cost in this greater war.”

He who would aek soother to enlist 
ho knew would fall, would

A PUEIW FLOUR Sanctuary Wood, 
Hill 70

Themen
world sad new methods must be em
ployed. God alone knew what would 
take place in the next twenty-five 
years and the church must be pre
pared to do her part in meeting the 
changed conditions.

The first problem to be faced wae 
Every church

Boy Heir To Gypsy 
Dynasty Gravely III

“ More "Bread ^tnd Better Bread” Ml

that of enlistment. 
must put on a programme that would 
win and hold the young people and 
get at work for Christ. In the
past, too little attention had been 
paid them by the church and her work 
hftri suffered in consequence.

The new thing needed was enlight
enment. After they had been enlisted 
Uvea they must be told the great is
sues of the day, and then must come 
inspiration to meet the needs of the 
hour, Open doors were everywhere 
facing the great Baptist body—In 
America, Europe and Russia—and the 
needs of the times must be plainly 
pin cod before the workers.

Following these must come the 
necessary equipment, both mental And 
spiritual, and the Instilling into the 
minds souls a sustained enthusi
astic interest in the things of God.

If the church today would only bear 
tfotoy» things in mind and see that the 
young people were brought into and 
interested In the things of the King
dom of God there would be no trouble 
about leadership in the coming years.

étroit. April 24.—Whether the dy
nasty of the tribe of Demitro, one of 
th- oldest reigning gypsy houses in 

! America, is broken depends on tffff 
I fight of eight-year-old John Demitrc 
for recovery from pneumonia The lad 

in a hospital hero critically ill. 
John, the only heir in lino to the 

title besides his father. Ephraim. 1» 
the- one concern of 1,641, i am ill es in 
V. ' United States arc! Canada, whose 
k;ng : • Ziihe, the boy 5 grandfather. 

When bis condition will permit, 
receives hi"- visitors wth the

VktSteut
rtERVB
BLOOD

r .
/

i recall the many 
cuv hospitals ar.d

Vj
POïh of 1\ Chief»?.ill. but domige 
is paid as well to a real Arara-ican boy, 
for his nurse's review of toe movie* 
and news from his schocLtpdtoe at th-> 
Bishop School means as much to him 
as tribal traditions.

We are here today not to sorrow nor 
to lament, for those who fell—but 
rather to honor their memory who 
thus crossed the great divide.
"Not spilt like water on the ground, 
Not wrapped in dream -hb sleep pro

found,
Not wandering in unknown despair. 
Beyond thy voice, thine arm, thy care, 
Not left to lie like fallen tree,
Not dead, but living unto Thee."

No voice can sing, nor pen adequa te 
brush color the aplen

that

GET RID OF BAD HEALTH!t -And w-jet Is 1C ore r ailed vhe 
his bopomissionary who 

fui pupil s knowledge of English.
‘ said the hoy. "vt a chicken

was Lusting
EN and women build up your blood, body and brain 

of life! Be a weakling noM and partake of the joys 
longer! If you suffer from thin or watery blood nerv
ousness, excitability, mental worry or general physical 
decline—do as thousands of others have done — take 
VITAL—Nature’s Tonte,

This marvelous remedy builds up the tissues, en
riches the blood, strengthens the brain, as well as the 
whole system—-àBd does It se thoroughly, so surely, that 
every organ of the body Is regenerated and good health 
soon replaces bad health, Pale and sallow chdelta be
come rosy, proper digestion of food is established, new 
muscle tissues are created and sound health once again 
takes the place of a tonner weak, run-down system.

VITAL CAN HELP YOU tf you wHI but let It. It
Make

ly Picture, nor 
did spirit of their unselfish abandon 
of youth and llto-none but times who 
themselves have passed that way, 
have eyes to see or 
tond sad hearts to appreciate it» glory 
and reward.

The dark paralysing shadow of 
sorrow at their absence shall net rob 
us of our joy. We see Jesus, the risen 
Lord, and to Him we say:
“O risen Lord, o Shepherd of our dead 
Whose Cross has bought them, and

whose Staff has led _____
In glorious hope their sad and sorrow 

log land
ripmumfia her children to Thy Chncious

mmx\\
cars to under-

his own

Imitated—«ever equalled
la Nature’, Tonic—the aaervaioue system builder.
Ufa worth llvlngl VITAL haa helped thousands. 
VITAL help you. Recur* • box TODAYI Price 50c.

There is ss much difference be
tween Sunlight Soap sad its

there is I - ------ '
Wbrf

Let

lie iterate ss 
srliteM light Absolut, purityFor Sale at following Drug Stores;

J. Benson Mahoney,' Dock St St John, N. B.
Hickey's Drug Store, Chctham; A. J. Ryan. Frederic

ton- J. Mol) Cooke. Monctoo; B. 8. Hamilton, Hamp
ton; A. W. Coombs. North Devon.

Nor are we here today to remind be guilty at a breach of trust- I bid 
Omi of »hoi. endurance and seellloe— I you enlist, Mr I tow our vide mu* 
God ww end Cod remembeae. He Island will win.
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Accept Three-Day

Week To Get Job.
Woman Lead. Jobless 

To Toronto Mayor

Attempt to Raid a Restaurant 
is Blocked fay the Police— 
"Red" Cheers Given.

USED TYPHOID 
GERMS TO KILL 

HIS VICTIMS

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS: 1 t

V.ÎBy HELEN ROWLAND 
(ceprrw. nie. hr The 

Basag the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife.

Moncton Men Laid off C. N. 
R. Reinstated i£ They Take 
Short Week.

3L 
> «

las.» M

1 os p°«ses cu«*

«Itotoca»

i

‘Served Infected Food to 
Guests Whose Lives He 

Previously Insured.

CULTURES GIVEN IN 
WINE AT® MUSHROOMS

The Maximo of Mm. Salomon, the Married Woman, unto 
as a sleeve of georgette-crepe, easy to

Ask me not, my Daughter, how I have learned of men. their 
secret*; tor have 1 not been married unto one of them—even Solomon, 
The man who ~knew-it-aU” T Yea, verily.

Then heed my counsel and follow my Judgments, that thou may- 
eat find the hearts of all

men areSpecial to The Standard 
Monoton N R. April lit—Word baa 

been received here from Ottawa 
the effect that the CL N. R manage
ment will put hack to work all <X M. 
R men recently laid off by the thirty 
per cent reduction providing the labor 
unions will agree to the three days a 
week proposal, 
been carried on with President Hanna 
to reinstate Che men on a tour day 
week haul* but a telegram received 
by Dr. O B Price states that Mr. 
Hanna has agreed to take all back at 
three days per week, the working 
hours to be Increased as soon as pos
sible.

through. Toronto, April 24—Following a some
what ineffective demonstration of un
employed In front of the CHy Hall yes
terday, a group of the paradera, led 
by a man waving a red handkerchief, 
made a move to attack a Yonnge 
Street restaurant. They were, however, 
prevented by the police from doing 
so. There was a good deal of wild 
talk by men In the'Vrowd .but nothing 
serious occurred.

r )to
Fletcher**,CastoriA to atricfly a remedy for Infants sag Children. • 

Foods are specially prepared lor babies. A baby's medicine 
Is even more essential for Baby. Remediae primarily prepared 
for grown-epe are not interchangeable. It area the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Caatoria before tto public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that hs ose for over JO 
yean has not jpnea.f

-VI PEP"*» OlOOO-
*1

•s a phonograph, easy to PLAY upon.
Lo, there be these three: a canoe, a ukelele, and a continued 

bachelor, all of which appear simple and romantic and easy to wield, 
until thou has TRIED them. But a wise damsel wasteth not her 
time In courting defeat and disillusionment, therewith.

Hearken sweetly, when a man saith, “Go to ! I have done with 
love and foresworn women, forever !” For a man may have colored 
twenty meerch&um pipes and made love to an hundred women, and 
found not ONE of them worthy of his toll and travail. Yet, will he 
continue to color pipes and to m.Ute love unto women all the days 
of his life, until the ringing of h* wedding-bells.

As a raisin dropped in a bottle of grape-juice, so is a secret 
dropped in the ear of a woman. Howsoever ehe may seek to hold, it, 
it shall in time tissle out—or explode ! But a secret dropped In the 
ear of a man friend Is as a diamond dropped In water, lost to all the 
world. Therefore, if thou MUJST talk, choose a man for thy confidante.

Behold, how often a clever woman weddeth a tool, and wasteth 
all the days of her Ufe in tryUTglo make a man of him. But, when 
a foolish damsel weddeth a real Ûa
made & FOOL of him. Yet. is it not always the Baby - Face 
plucketh the peach in the Garden of Irôve. and Ibaveth the persimmons 
to the Ntmble-Wtt?

Lo, thou mayest hearken with seeming credulity, wnoie a man 
teHeth thee of his golf-score, and of the numfber of miles his car will 
do on a gallon of gasoline; but when he talketh of Eternal Love, I 
charge thee drop a grain of salt in his words.

Yet a lover that doth not exaggerate Is no longer trustwortliy. 
For, when Prudence cometta In at the door, Love hath long since flotfh 
out of the window; and no man's commonsense cometh into action, 
untH Ms heart hath begun to suffer from

Beware of a lover that signeLh his letters with a nom-de-plume; 
for either he deceiveth thee, or he ja not sure of his own heart. But 
a HAND-written declaration, signed 4n full, is as good as a solitaire.

Let the Belle of the “Petting Party" rejoice to her popularity. But, 
as tor THEE, be exceeding chary how thou dletributest samples of, thy 
kisses, lest the stock bécome u drug on the market. For, why shall a 
man pay the price of a wedding-ring, tor which Is given away as a 
premium with every cup of tea ?

Verily, verily, the way of a damsel with a man is exceeding diffi
cult. For, If she belie veth his words, he thlnketh her foolish, and If 
she believeth them not, he thlnketh her cynical; if she flattereth him, 
he is frightened, and if she doth not flatter him, he is bored; if she 
respondeth to his kisses, he is shocked, and If she doth not respond, 
he is hurt

And her only hope of WINNING at the Game of Love, wherein all 
the cards are stacked against her, la to DO naught, BAY naught, and 
THINK exceeding deeply !

*6 Pounds Class

Negotiations had I The
were held

mi of the Y. M. CCommittal Follows Long In
vestigation, During Which 
Bodies Exhumed.

1
Led by a Woman

The parade of unemployed was le 1 
by a woman—Mrs. 6. L Knight, and 
she wore a red bat In the course ot 
the speaking in front of the City Hall 
one of the paradera called for “three 
cheers for Soviet Russia," end they 
were given with more or leas unmaim-

What Is CASTOR I A? «da
1 te

lacked to petal to 
There '—Caatoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 00, Paregoric,

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, ha 

, age la its guarantee. For more then thirty yean It has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother*» Friend. |

'genuine ÇASTO RIA always
Beats the Signature of — R

\Kâ

\Paris, April 24.—After three years 
of investigation of the charges 
against him the French magistrate 
tn charge of his case has sent to 
trial Henri Girard, who. in the an 
nais of French crime, may merit a 
title greater than that of Landro. 
Landro, according to _ the evidence

eeTeoted his victime from ' among 
those who would not easily be missed 
and disposed of their bodies bv burn
ing them to cinders tn his country cot
tage.

Girard was a poisoner. He first 
insured his victims and then poison
ed them. But he did not use any 
old tahsioned methods. He invited 
them to luncheon and gave t^em a 
dish of mushrooms or a cocktail In 
which he had carefully mixed a cul
ture of typhoid germs. In four cases 
he succeeded in drawing for himself 
or his accomplices large sums of mon
ey from insurance compani 
having so scientifically done 
the policy holder.

Hard to Get Evidence.

Other Delegation Matters
Mayor Chapman, Col. Anderson, D. 

Cochrane, R. P. Dickson and Dr. Lan
dry, who went to Ottawa In connection 
with the O. N. R. employment and 
other matters, returned today. One 
matter taken up by the delegation was 
to continue the residence of a supreme 
court judge in Moncton, Instead of 
compelling all the judges to reside in 
St. John and Fredericton, in accord
ance with a bill recently pawed. The 
delegation were promised that a su
preme court judge would continue to 
reside In Moncton.

The delegation got no definite prom
ise of a new post office building tor 
Moncton this year.

A. 4, 0L Jude's A. A, Y

Hy. Sts
-__j put up by all t

their doser mat work dre

Mayor Church told the assembled 
paradera that the city could not do 
more than it had been doing for the 
unemployed. He pointed out that the 
Dominion and Provincial governments 
had already stopped paying their «bare 
of relief. He did not think it was the 
function of the city to provide relief 
when it had no control over immigra-

an, she is not content until she hath 
ttiat

«B «*52

two wMm 
slaw. Prior Milion. L, the provtoek 
AJIan Craig, SLSEASONABLE RECIPES

B ma reaction. Vegetable Chowder.
DISPUTE CARVELL'S WORD 11$ Pounds; 4 En 

Worden Grey, Y. M.b4 potatoes.
3 carrots.
5 onions.
1 pint canned tomatoes.
2 tablespoons fat, or a piece of salt 

pork.
3 level tablespoons flour.
2 cups skim milk.
3 tablespoons salt.
Cut potatoes and carrots in small 

pieces, add enough water to cover 
and cook for twenty minutes. Do not 
drain off the water. Brown the chop 
ped onion tn the fat for five minutes 
Add this and the tomatoes to the vege
tables. Heat'to boiling, add two cups 
of skim milk, and thicken wMb floor. 
Celery tops or green peppers give good 
flavor.

Winnipeg. Man.. April 34—Challeng
ing Mr. F. B. Carvell, Chairman of the- 
Beard of Railway Commissioners, to 
show that there 
of the agreements for the engineers, 
firemen,
Canadian National Western 
which requires the crews to be paid 
for the entire twenty four hours, un
less worked, also to show anything 
covering men in road service -which 
provides for the payment of either 
time and a half or a double time, for 
over time, an official statement was 
lsued yesterday from the Winnipeg 
office of the railroad organizations by 
A J. Ryall. chairman of the trainmen; 
T. M. Spooner, chairman of the fire
men and engine men and R. B, Bar
ker. chairman of the conductors.

Bupert Mahoney, SL G. 
the time limit, 16 elms1 In Use For Over 30 YearsV. 1 sound that lotie wed. Gw 
À1L Time U mina, 26 i 

The second bout betw- 
8L J, A. A. ai 

AM. Y. M. C. A.
Time S crin. 16 sec

s anything in any
THE CSMTAVW COMPANY, NSWconductors or trainmen on

The work of examining the 
charges against him has been long 
and complicated. Several bacterio
logist* have been employed on the 

. case and the bodies of several of 
Girard’s victims have had to be ex- 

. burned. Their cases described In 
the magistrate’* report serve to show 
how Girard worked.

In 1912 Girard persuaded his 
friend Pemotte to insure his life in 
hla (Girard's) favor for 120,000 francs.
Soon afterward Pernotte and nla 
whole family fell III of typhoid. When PROPOSALS NOT FORWARDED 
they were convaleecent Girard called 
ti* see his friend and gave him an In- Berlin, April 24—The German gov 
jection which he said was certain to ernment has not yet forwarded Its 
cure him. Pernotte died and Girard counter proposals regarding repara- 
pocketed the insurance money. lions to Washington. The cabinet dis-

Another friend, Du roux, also insur- cussed them with the Reichstag lead
ed himself for 20,000 francs in Gir- ers until midnight, and then resumed 
nrd's favor. A few weeks later Gir- the «ession at eleven o’clook this 
r.rd asked his friend to dine with hi n morning. At this hour, the United 
and his wife. In Girard's diarv o«> States mission here was still without 
curs this entry: information regarding the delivery of

“Duroux to dinner, mushroom*»." t the proposals.
The maids who gave evidence dec.ar 
ed that Girard told them not to touch 
the dish on which the mushrooms a ere 
served, and that he washed it himself 
later with antiseptics. Du roux s?ms 
to have had a charmed life, for h$> aid 
not Ball sick, and Girard had lo ask 
him to drink an aperitif some days la
ter “Symptoms of poisoning" is tne 
doctor's succinct report.

Grey and Ooenor met
Oemor winring en pcSEND DELEGATES TO COMMIS

SION
at the local “gym." on Saturday night 
by a score of 33 to 19. It van the 
cleanest game played here thisSydney, N. S., April 24-^-The United 

Mine Workers of Nova Scotia may 
pœtibly ask to send one or two wit- 

before the Federal Coal Com- 
ml tee. This and other important sub
ject» will be discussed at a special 
meeting of the executive of district 26 
In Halifax Monday. Secretary J. B. 
McLachlan and local hoard members 
left for Halifax tonight.

1» Pound*; 9 El 
Yhis tiara, which was

the tangent wunfoor of 
tea tore* the keenest boufa 
tog- -’Bristol Jenntoge, tFriderictnn Stale cake can be sliced very thin 

and used to line a mold for a gela
tine mixture,WHAT A TIC 

DOES FOR YOU
the provincial champion, 
Macfrïeti, Y. M, <J. L, 
th% same event, met in I 
to this entry. The 10 i 
tn a difrw. The tatra 
boot osdered W the rap 
suited to a draw. A thiri 

ordered, and . 
to 13 mina. SO sec*. B 
Up a clever exhibition, 
riightiy the advantage it

Fredericton, N. B., April 24.—The 
largest country market of the spring 
was held here this morning with 
prices in the principal staples showing 
a downward tendency. Rgge sold for 
twenty-five cents a dozen a new low 
figure.

W. C. Stevens of Woodstock has 
been awarded the contract for the con
struction of a concrete culvert and 
roadway embankment at Bull Creek. 
Coverdele, Albert County, at a price 
In the neighborhood of 16,000. . The 
provincial public works départaient 
made the announcement this morn

A delicious salad is made with 
shredded lettuce and halved English 
walnuts, 
dressing.

Marinate with French V ISIR GEORGE FOSTER GUEST
front&JS&MUG6WS MART 

DOWN.
V« HAD TO ENDURE 
WORRY OF ANY KIND.

A tonic Is something which puts 
tone, energy, strength and endurance 
into you It gives a ptish to yoffr 
heart, making it pump the hlood over 
your body more rigorously; It makes 
your lungs expand more fully and 
thereby take up more strength-giving 
oxygen from the air yon breathe; it 
makes your kidneys work better and 
carry off the poisons which would 
otherwise accumulate in the body; it 
makes your digestive apparatus per
form its work better and give your 
blood the material it needs for feed
ing and sustaining your body; it 
makes your brain act more vigorously 
and enables you to think more accur
ately and fqr long periods without 
fatigue, thus bringing you greater suc
cess in whatever business profession 
or undertaking you are engaged.

When you are. rundown, nervous, 
half sick, down-hearted and about 
ready to give up, experience of many 
years has shown that one of the best 
remedies to pull you out of this bad 
predicament la good old organic iron. 
But be sure the iron you take is or 
ganic iron, the kind that is found in 
Plants, and not metallic Iron which 
people usually take, 
may be had from your druggist under 
the name of Nuxated Iron. It often 
Increases the strength, enfftgy and 
endurance of weak, nervous, tired-out 
folks in two-weeks’ time. Beware of 
substitutes. Always look for the word 
"Nuxated" on every package and the 
letters N. I. on every tablet. Sold by 
all druggist».

New York, April 94—-Sir Auckland 
Geddes, British Ambassador at Wash
ington, and Gir George Foster, Minis
ter of Trade and Commece, Canada 
were the principal speakers at the an
nual dinner of St. George's Society of 
New York at the Waldorf-Astoria last 
right.

Prunes in Ramekins.
Soak a dozen prunes, then stew them 

until tender. Remove the stones and 
chop the pranas to a soft paste. Beat 
the whites of four eggs very stiff, add 
five tablespoon fuis of powdered sugar 
and the prune paste and stir in quick
ly and lightly, but so that it will be 
thoroughly blended. Pour the mix
ture into buttered ramekin dishes and 
cook for half an hour in a steady 
oven When cold put a large spoon
ful of sweetened whipped cream on the 
top of each ramekin and serve.

NERVOUS 4* HA 
GREAT STRAIN OR

Baseball Gam 
With Big l

NO “RED FLAG* NONSENSE
Toronto. April 24—“We DELICIOUS AND 

1VTO game ta faiaM right «tfl W thirst is quenched.

tHSggjfcggaaisya

Nfc. , are not go
ing to have any more nonsense from 
these people in this British city," de
clared Mayor T. L, Church tonight 
at a memorial service in honor of 
Ypree heroes.

The mayor referred to the men whe 
dlM.y the red flat and talk apprecl- 
atively of Soviet Russia.

HALIFAX BEATS MONCTONMre. Lydia Boon, wife of Welling
ton Boon, died on Friday afternoon 
at her heme, McKeen street, Devon, 
at the age of seventy years. She had 
been ill for some time, 
rived by her husband and by one sis
ter residing at Keawick.

Mr*. Qla Gertrude Campbell, wife 
*f Harry 8. Campbell, a well known 
shoe merchant of Fredericton died on 
Friday right at her home, 1*5 George 
street, after a lengthy illaeea. She 
was aged forty-tour year*, 
survived by her husband, one son 
Frederick and one daughter Betty. 
Her parante, Mr. and Mre. Frederick 
Whittaker, one brother Charles 8. 
Whittaker and «ne srèter Mies Bessia 
WMtosker ail of Fredericton, 
survive.

Halifax, N. 8., April 94—The Hali
fax Y. M. C. A. Basketball team de
feated the Moncton Y. M. C. A. team SATURDAY GA 

NATIONAL LEA
PMadetphla-Nerw Yeti 
Boston-Brooklyn—Rato 
At SL Louis—Chicago 
At Pittsburgh—Oincku 

irnrgh 4.

She le sur-
Fish on Toast.

Take one cup of boiled or steamed 
fish that has been freed from skin and 
bones—cod, halibut, or any other 
firm-fleshed fish will do—one cup of 
boiled .rice, one hard-boiled egg cut 
fine, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one 
tablespoonful of mbttoed green pep 
pers, one tablespoofrfti of butter and 
flour tablespooQfuta of stock. Cook the 
chopped peppers In the butter for 
three minutes, add the other ingred
ients, stir them and cook them for five 
minutes. Serve on slices of buttered 
toast

Arrest Follows,
Another dinner party Olrwd gave 

resulted in his netting forty thous
and francs but also result»! tn his 
arrest." In April 1918 bw mistress 
Insured herself with titrât* 
companies in the name of 
Madame Monin. 
the month they invited Madame Mon
in to dinner and the same evening fake 
expired in aguy. Next day Girard de
manded payment of the insurance but 
one of the companies became susp:c- 
iaus and asked for an inquiry. It re
sulted In the arrest of Girara, his wife, 
his mistress and two other aecom- 

’ prices who will now come ip for trial. 
When the police searched bis apart- 

• ment they found it well siocke . with 
j medical books, studies on amsbrooms 

and cultured typhoid bacilli.

UTiz” Eases Tired,
AMERICAN LEI

New Yark-Phltadelphii 
Wribdnghoa&aripn—R 
At Chicdgo^-Cbicago 3 
At Cleveland—devel 

Loots I,

Sore, Swollen Feet She is
different

a certain 
On the thirtieth ct

Instant relief for aching, puff
ed-up, calloused feet 

and corns.

INTERN ATIQNAL 
All games pœteonei, i

SUNDAY GAN 
NATIONAL LSI 

Ixm is—Chicago
Mrs. Campbell was s canin et Mrs 

Bullock, wife ot Oommiraloner T. H. 
Bullock, of BL John.

Just before their marriage Malayan 
girts have their teeth filed short and 
pointed. KWhy go limping around with ach

ing, puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chaf
ed, sore and swollen you can hardly 
get your shoes on or off! Why don’t 
you get a box of "Tis" from the drug 
store now and gladden your tortured 
feet 7

Tiz" makes your feet glow with 
comfort ; takes down vweilk^s and 
draws the soreness and misery right 
out of feet That chafe, anart affll

corns, callouses and bunions. "Tlx” 
is glorious for tired, aching, sore feet 
No more shoe tightness—no more foot

Ai. SL 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyj 
A4 Clnckmati—PMtsbi 

tinnatl 2.
At New York—New 1 

detphia 0.

Organic Iron
GARDENS FOR EMPLOYES

Sydney, N. 8.. April 24—To help its 
employes beat the high cost of liv
ing during the present period of de
pression, the Dominion Coal Company 
in a circular issued yesterday offers 
all employes who desire to make gar 
dens during the coming summer the 
free use of company land which will 
be plowed, harrowed and fertilised for 
them at the company’s expense.

1 AMERICAN LE 
At Chicago—Detroit 1 
At dareifind—Oerrel 

Louie 5.
‘ At Washington — W 

New York L
INTERNATIONAL 

At Newark—(First gs 
4; Buffalo 2.

Second game, Ne war! 
At Jersey City—(Fire 

gum 8; Jersey City 6.
Second game, Jersey 

case B.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 84—A severe 
electrical storm passed over this dis
trict early yesterday afternoon. A 
deluge of rain fell and was occom 
P«nied by hail, vivid lightning and 
sharp claps of thunder. Sewers in 
many parts of the city were blocked 
and streets were flooded by wrier.

i

Big Feature Today at Usual Prices
Ti" instantly stops pain ta i

GERMAN OFFER BITtER

\|/Berlin, April 84.'—The new German 
counter proposals regarding repara
tions was said tonight by the Ger- 
mun peopl’s party leader to represent 
a liberal compromise between the de
mands of the Bntente made in Paris 
and Germany’s offer made in London.

URGE WORKERS TO UNITE 
Winnipeg, April 24—Several hun

dred railroad workers, affiliated with 
the One Big Union, decided by unani- 
—_ vote today to attempt a unified 
stand of the railway workers against 
aay wage reduction and will circular
ise organisations throughout the Do
minion with a view to securing pledg
ed support Although the meeting 
was announced as an assembly of local 
railroad wo tike re, not a single mem
ber «of the international movement 
responded to the invitation to attend.

TOM MEIGHAN In
;* >

“Civilian 
Clothes”

Baltin
eater 7.

At —Toronto, " Abmoc/e” Brassieres are £ 
perfectly cat: and^maie. ~

' jKi

Mt
heavy ice is scattered.

life FORMATION OF 
OTY SOCCEÏ

Montreal, April 14—Saturday1» re- 
port of the Government signal station 
indicates that there Is very little' ice 
left in the river and gulf except at 
Flat Point where it ts stated there is 
heavy open ice much scattered in 
open water.

'-ti Even when (he materiels V 
are-in expensive, the fit is 
sure, the tripnoesyoffigure 
absolute, "thimode” 
Brassières -are made in 
Canada and sold at "less 
the duty” price. The 
clean hygienic individual 
package the “fhmodc” 
is sold in, delights and

As a preliminary to t 
ot the soccer iooümll 
erfty who are to meet a 
A. tomorrow night to «

S I fSTRIKE CONDITION UNCHANGEDc
i

bouton, Aprif 24—The coal dispute 
has been brought no nearer settle
ment by the Informal conference and 
controversies which hare taken place 
einoe Friday, and It 1» feared that 
when the Board of Trade conference

V motion of a City Sot 
meeting of West SL J 

» tonight to 
of the team, 

ëoant ou entering into
m THEY met in the Argonne, under fire. A romantic 

* girl and a big, brave Yankee captain. Met and 
lowed and secretly married. But when the war- 
glamour had faded, and her hero appeared in her ex
quisite home in a loud suit of hand-me-down civics, 
rite didn’t rush to lay her head on fais rainbow necktie. 
So fighting Sam McGinnis opened a new attack; be
came her father’s butler—humbled her — maddened 
her—trained her; until one night she crept into hi* 
room and-—Come see a snob made safe for democracy!

Burton Holmes and Topics of the Day

to be

A Beautiful 
Complexion 
& Admiration

i
K. nt owners *ad miners resumes tomor

row It may still be found difficult to CHURCH VOLU
airiro at an agreement.

IV
gear deafer. jn the Ouueh VM 

.games Satardw, Qneen 
Vi St George1» on thi

«■Impose- atm Fist
CanetCa^ Ynrmonth, N. 8 , April 24—Owing Ladie,—A taw din1 trtatment with

cartets little uve* fills
win do more to Ciena 

the ikta than
beauty treat- lAinrrm <r, enta In £><* IlnArCI E.K 3

•tton. An Im
peded cam1 pletàon I*
tiJSStoSU?
M.Uionsolpeob

T to rough weather m> attempt has been 
made to float the'steamer Impoco, 
stranded on-Bkmde Rock. The steam- sr-JtyJe gtz.ïzZ&.'&t,

1954IP O.A_ The game wa» 
i8L Andrew» floor.z■9 er's comportment» hare been sealed,

but the sea has been so rough that 
the wreckers have not yet pumped 
any air into the vessel.

TT Embarrassing F
Mr. De Seine© (on b 

to Adored One’s mo
__ _______  but have
toréf Yeer face w

lYlI
iMILK PRICES DOWN

< m kf -yWED.—Viola D*ns in “BUdm*iT 
THUR.—Charfie Chaplin in ‘The Kid."

Sortit Sydney. N. 8.. April 24—Milk 
dealer» here announce s redaction at COMING Adored One1» Moth.

who Hood 
for two whole mQee

two cent» par wart, effective May
fries U «notre» cent».

- ; * * .» Xw W =W- J?the■ .. : - -i .1 •*•V
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c ACTS high class 
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Evening 7.30 and 9
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
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Fighting Family Is 
Making Ring History

Tribute Paidm

| To Capentier 1

M r.W .*>
jjMpjpM , ,
i« r-w* ctaw-w» Km» «. & k t, a

"Bat" Maeterson Points to die Jack and Dandy Josephs Are 
European Champion as an 
Example.

Trimming Competitors All 
Along the Line.Or «y, Y, M. G. A.««*r ) Minneapolis, Minn., April if.—Quite 

often have we heard of two brothers 
who have gained fame within the *

T W. a nawt" Master*», writing tn
..V. ..*» itew* cuss hteywrad Wratie* V. a «. A, frwtesWInfants and Children. 

. A baby’s 
l«s primarily prepared 

It srss tie need at

tbs New York Morals* Telegrapn,
"cfid -Calapalgner* **o contrtbetee 

or two to the Winning Post, 
at London's leading sporting putt- 

hcetteni, paps Oeotgee Carpentier l

hempen ring. Mike Olbbonn and Tuna.MS Pound. Cine»—Cyrtl atdfar* Y M. 0. A. my Gibbons, Ritchie Mitchell and Pin» 
tie Mitchell. Johnny Krtle and Mtka 
Ertle, and Jack and Mike (Twin) 
Sullivan, are some who have gained 
the most prominence in this respect* 
Now comes the Joseph Brothers of 
Minneapolis, who are cutting a deep 
swath In pugilistic circles hereabouts.

Several years ago Sammy Josephs, 
the eldest of the Josephs boys, shew
ed signs of becoming a topnotcher in 
the middleweight class, but an injary 
to his hands caused his retirement at

*
■Infants and Children Iran 1 O. Cam-WYvmUUg leak tie mat boot

<nM boU «Urn thra QTQMm OSttiCM, In
____   _ J~T , ~ " Gordon CaunbeO. Y. M. O. L.
* ol th« t M. O. L ia Ua Iran Joseph Hack». 8. S. B. 0.. In 

1 mina. M
Walter Hewee, Y. M. O. f. draw a

I Theher yens of research, 
t it» nee for orer JO

glowing tribute la eue ot his recent
articles In the Winning peat. Old 
-Campaigner" allows that he’ll hare 
as much as a “Poney" (|S5) on the 
European champion < he ever lights 
Dempsey for the wonkd’s heavyweight 
championship, in Us appreciation to 
the French champion old "Campaign
er" says:

"I have thought fit to write about 
Carpentier because daring the past 
few days I have seen much of him. i 
am net sufficient of a rtfbbish mer
chant to ask you to believe that he 
is near to being invincible; were 1 
disposed I could trot out the names 
of many of our fellows of another day 
who wotfid probably havè beaten him 
in quick sticks, but I have never 
happened across a pugilist during the 
sfi too many years I have been as
sociated with the fcame, who lives by 
fighting, with a personality so rare.

“At Ain tree, last Friday, I could not 
help remarking, as 1 saw Carpentier 
in Lord Deity's box. how mighty 
different these days be from tWJBe 
which have gone. If anybody had 
come along, and said that a pugilist 
would be invited to be of such a party 
as that, which incttided the King and 
Queen, you would hare recommended 
to him a course of brain scraping.

"Yet Carpentier, professional light
ing man though he be, was not out 
ot place at the National, and such Is 
his personality and bis great good 
sense, that it came to he accepted as 
a matter of course that he would be 
asked to spar at Kn owsley, before 
their Majesties, and all the distin
guished guests of Lord Deihy.

“There is no denying It, that pos
sible world's champion, or Just a good 
average scrapper—I personally think 
he is ever so much more—Carpentier 
has done more for boxing than any 
other man in history. He has never 
missed a single opportunity to prove 
that a pugilist is a human being. 
When one comes to remember bis 
early youth (he was at work before 
he was in his teens pleased te earn 
five francs a month), It is really won
derful how he has acquired the polish, 
the tact and the learning he has.

"Be his boxing and fighting ability 
what It might I shall always say of 
the Frenchman that he is a living 
example of what even a pugilist can 
be—a man in the best and highest 
sense. As did the King at Knowsley, 
I wish him luck in all that he does 
and attempts to do."

1
of fansFORIA? flft

bye In the first round at bouta.«nyin
lacked In paint of numbers.

There were twentyetx entries teamCastor 00, Paregoric, ■cries and non an pointa.
leasant. It contains met MscNefl tn the 

Time 8 mina. 4#; 9L Oarage's
xcotlc substance, hs 

thirty years it has 
istipation, Flatulency,

ach and Bowels, aids 
ty and natural sleep* 
Friend.

a time wheat he was considered *
MSat Bad Improvement (League, South wonderful prospect. Just about that 

time Dave Josephs was giving fea
therweights in the Northwest no little 
worry. Dave was going along in alee 
shape when the war broke out, but 
signed articles with Uncle Sam, and 
after doing h» bit “over there," re» 
turned with an injury the* forced him 
to lay aside the padded gloves. Dur
ing his absence hie two 
brothers, Jack and Dandy, took up the 
game, and today they are both being

drew the bye.

to withdraw. A very good 
pot op by all Use bora and Cara 

their «lame mat work draw forth well semi%
_______ te tie

taking the hoot on

IA .always

arc of

m Clara; 2 Endow 

ten raw* tn the U8

i
Campbell
gritteg hie

met tni
tin «note the laite» 
In t mine. M netk Peter Murray ot the 

L. the provincial champion, 
AJteo Craig. St. J. A. A., inI% i ms hailed as title con lenders in their re-Claes; t entriesm

spectlve classes.
Jack Josephs Is undoubtedly the 

class of any lightweight that has ever 
been developed in this section of the 
country. Every bout shows him » 
more improved performer and today 
there are many of his admirers who 
think he would have an excellent 
chance with the King of the Light
weights. In his last bout he over
shadowed Johnny Noyes in a ten- 
round whirl at SL Paul and before 
that held Marl France, claimant of the 
Pacific Coast lightweight champion
ship, to a draw in 15 sensational 
rounds. Local promoters are trying 
to match him with Rocky Kansas for 
an early date and have promised the 
winner a bout with Leonard.

Dandy Dillon, midget sensation; 
who holds the title of flyweight cham
pion of Canada, is the fourth member 
of the Joseph family of fighters. Dil
lon has been bowling them over with 
monotonous regularity and the pro
moters in this state have a hard time 
finding opponents to meet him. 
Dandy can easily make 112 rounds, 
but takes them 
recent bout with 
king of the flyweights, he forced the 
veteran all the way, and the papers 
were unanimous In declaring that 
there would not have been a tight it 
Dillon had not forced the issue. DO» 
Ion is after another match with Ma
son and he contends he will annex the 
American flyweight title the next 
time he meets the veteran.

» M
worn tiara Jeraw Chow, Y. M o. A.
Tira. I min*. < Ma. Maclean also 
hate, tie provincial title,

14S Peunde da»; * Eetitw

116 Pounds; 4 Entries
Worden Gray. Y. M. C. A. and

Bogart Mahoney, SL G. A. A., went 
the time limit, 16 «Unites, without36 Years a decision. In a two minute 
round that followed. Gray secured * 
fell. Time 11 milieu 26 seca.

The second bout between Kenneth 
SL J, A, A. and Bari Han- 

*», Y. M. O. A. waa won by Cocv 
Tima S «tie. 16 sacs.

Chrey end Ooenor met In the Anal, 
Connor winning en pointa, neither

CpH Bedford, ft O. A. A* took 
this event from George Lasky, Y. M. 
0, A, In A ulM. * sees.

While the number of spectators was 
net en larga ae that which has marked 
other <A* 
this year, 
view et the large number of entries 
it attracted and which demonstrates

1

event» held here
rw most meoo.Mil In

1 -gym.- on Satmdny night 
> ot ts to 11. It iras the 
me played here tile

■an aerating a fall In tie 1» minute» the large number ot boys who are
taking up the wrestling gems, 
though the gate will not tarer the 
eeat of tie medal* and otter expense» 

tie Y. *. <X A. the ae. 
sat tided |a rhern at tie 

number of beys who here been encour
aged te taka ae Interest la a elesn

At-
“I'-fuA ôJ>4*.vX ^fdèsja^ ‘tils Pound»; * Entriee 

This dase, which marked by 
tie tecgegt pettier of entriee, alee 
featured tie keegest bonté of the sven- 
leg. Hreetea Jennlnge, St. JA A., 
the proelnclal champion, and Joeeph 
Maoriail, Y. M. Q. i„ runnemp te

teowed by 
societies Is Capt Bob Roper 

Leaps To Ring F^me
Hawaiians And Japs 
Know Baseball Stars

How It Feels To 
Be Speed Artist

and hsalthfirt apait, They hold with
ail tree torero at sports that “it's the 
number in tha scrim end net on tha 
touch Maas that counts.’*

Tbs hosts were ran off under tha 
perawf supsrotoiee et W. Bowls, Y. 
M, y, >. physical Instraetor, Walter 
CTFseie refiNraed to aa Impartial and 
highly aatistosUnry manner. Tha other 
officials worse Cornera 
Weak,J#4 etoartoa Daye. Thnsr,
11am BUtseeea. Weighem-tn, (Sydney

fh% same avant, met in the first boat 
Ip Ws entry, Tbs 16 minutes 
I» a drhw. Tire extra two minutes 
boot «dared fry the rateras, also re
sulted to a draw. A third two minute 

ordered, and MacNeil won 
to 13 mine. SO secs. Both boys put 
Uf> a otover exhibition. Jennings had 
alighüy the advanhage in science, but

V on up to 118. In a 
Frankie Mason, theMaraeed derotoee te the Orient nev

er haw earn Ty Oobh. George Siller 
and the other hralnariee—but yoe 
neat loot 'em
Peolflc Ooeet benie»»im»r, tried 11 dur-
trn «1» winter end tWw rim gat „lm ^ aaamTat SBether 
a headache over it epmpotnal motion" machine in the

Gene Doyle, of tbs Los Angeles person of Captain Bob Boper. 
dub. conceived the idea last fall of “Hsffl be the heavyweight chase- 
sending a team of aH-staes to Hawaii | «ton of the world In two yeara—if 
and Japan. He angled for Cobb, Sis-;he ever gets a crock at the title, 
1er and toe others—bet he couldn't comments Bddie Long, of Chicago, who 
get ’em. All of which saddened but has mingled In the fight gamofor a 
didn’t depress him. He decided that 
inasmuch as he’d slipped 
the Orientals that Cobb, 
the other folks would be ever there, 
that he’d do the best ha mold not to 
disappoint.

6o Gene got together the best pos
sible'dub—and away it stalled to Hon
olulu sorts.

Having arrived there, Gene sent a 
bulky party to but—and'permitted the

SokHer Boxer Has Met and 
Defeated Most of Heavy
weight Staar* in Game,

tndlanapelie, April —Of course
r» married, and have other Interests 
in life than racing," indignantly re
plied Ralph DePalraa. famous racing 
driver and undoubtedly the real lav 
orite with race enthusiasts as the first 
answer tan string of questions pound
ed at him to find net if race drivers 
ara hume*. “Why de pwtele dWi 
imagine that because we race drivers 
phot a oar et high weed and do 
things on the track that appear dang
erous, that we are net human," be 
continued. "We all eat three meals a 
day—if repair bills don’t-' 
tvgh and especially U we win; sleep 
at night, rest on Sunday, especially 
since all this Blue Law agitation, love 
our wives, homes and enjoy the things 
that appeal to other people.

“Racing is a profession with moat 
It to a b usines propo-iOox 
easaat and profitable if you 
more than that we all tool 

we axe doing a real service to 
everybody whb enjoys toe pie marts 
of motor Mxg) vehicle», because 
practically (story motoring reanement 
and invention has bee* the result of 
experiments on the race courra.

Born In Italy In 1883.
MSo*», Fil teU you my age* Da 

Pslma smiled ‘.Tin not a brima 
donna. I was born December 18, 
1888 at Troia, Poggla, Italy moi was 
married In New York City Jane 30, 
1908.
Switzerland, and attends the racing 
events In which I am entered, 
family does not seriously object to 
racing—or I would probably be en
gaged In some other line of en
deavor, Just like you would."

Ralph says he knows pq fear in 
any race and if he had 4 
over again he would not on 
racing, but would start sooner the 
next time. The distinguished Italian 
makes his permanent home la New 
York City and has no intention of dis

uniting racing.
He Is Interested Iq music, wanted 

to study mechanics when be was a 
boy,, was tf. competitor to bicycle 
races when he was flit fourteen years 
otsàe 
1903;
1908 and tent

track chaihplon tij MÛ8, *68, ’IS, road 
racing champion iq lY*and T4, won 
the Vanderbilt cap race twicô, was 
victorious at Elgin six fîmes and led 
the field at Indianapolis to 1916.

V f
boot

raj. A group of
Judges, Rex

Wii-
^S^6ifl^raa^,lfil|?*aeAL A., Kerr Mli.6. Hrauhsi*.
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Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

Basketball Games 
w Played Saturday

Carpentier Party 
Sail On May Fourth

nous AND 
game is finished right "til 

hirst is quenched.
£ COCA-COLA COMPANY
ilpes, Montreal. Toronto <*

too he took up boxing as a mea
nicfcinK Une excise and diversion. He never took

St" ^.f te™ ^ r̂nL^eh„aVtine

_v_ v.j Epp.n him at work to his tough.
In the army camps, pravaUed “He's beaten them, 

v. toi,- up tha mitt game Brennan and he whipped Martin twice.T? ^B3t°0“5îe2£ool Tni ÎSy How doe, that rank Roper In view of 
h? tnia BtoDM le'itied hie test leap tie fact that some person, testât that 
!“. *“*• Brennan and Martin are Dempsey s

bL. been about 23 most formidable white rivals ih this
zL hea mtogted to some- country? And mind you, Roper Isn’t

ilirra » cisahes That’s aa aver- as good now as he will be in six
ferht every tea days, months more of campaigning. When»«- ^rrer ’demon - he ^re. at hla real üghtteg prime,

SÆnîTSX Td TSw {tell. Sire Defray Ihe hgM of hi, 
we, chased all over til, cueriry to life, 
get those balflee. One night tt would 

a battle against a tough foeman 
to New York; two nights later a 
dash to Minneapolis; them a lamp to 
Denver- then to New Orleans, Mem- STteteton Harbor, Mich, tortland 
Oregon, Borion, Newark, and back 
through the Middle West end then

the tip to 
flioler and

•ATUROAY SAME*. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

PMadetphia-Nerw York—R*in. 
Boston-Brooklyn—Rato.
At SL Louis—Chicago 6; St Loto» 1 
At Pittsburgh—Oinckuoati 5; Pitts 

burofr 4.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York-Phlladelphtor-Bato, 
Wachington-Boston—Rain.
At ehlcdgo-M3hlcago 3; Detroit 3. 
At develsnA—Cleveland 6; SL 

Louts 2,
INTERNATIONAL league.

AÛ games postponed, rain.

In a tin» sad exciting game of Xms- 
ketiNtii played to the Y. M. C. A.
“gyp»-” Saturday afternoon, the Y. M.
G. J. Juniors met and defeated the __
Y. U. O. A. Juniors for the second that is pi 
time this season by a score ot te to win, and 
7. the game was fast and dean that 
throughout Herbert Morton 
eree. The line-up was aa follows;
Y. At. 0.1.

New Yoric, April le.—Georges Car
pentier, who is to box Jack Dempsey 
for the world's heavyweight title 
July 2, will sail for New Yoric May 
4. This information was received 
today by promoter Tex Rickard to a 
cablegram from Carpentier a managei. 
Deschamps.

Deschamps stated that Carpentier 
and his party of trainers, sparring 
partners and others interested In the 
French pugilist’s coming battle would 
sail on the Savofce, and that he al
ready was in good physical condition. 
Six weeks of training will be all that 
is necessary to send him into the 
ring in perfect shape for the most 
important contest of his ring career, 
according to his manager.

Tortoises and. turtles have no teeth.
Headache is a common affliction of 

the beer,

m of US

He whipped

was ret-
“Babe Ruth is at the piste.” 
The Hawaiian fans bad heardY. M. C. A.

ot Ruth—and the fact that he was to 
appear drew a big crowd.
"Rath," who stepped up that 
didn’t lose any baseballs. His nearest 

blanoe to Ruth was to bulk. He 
swung at quite a few, and the pitcher 
grooved ’em for him niOely so that he 
might knock out a homer, tat still he 
accomplished nothing.

And right sway the tone became 
suspicions.

Later "Ty Cdbb" stepped up and 
did the best be could. Bnt be did 
nothing spectacular. The folks be
came suspicions of Mm, too. The 
same thing happened when "Sister" 
disported here and there.
“phonies" were good ball players and, 
with a fair break In luok, might have 
done something hair raising, 
everything they tried went wrong.

That evening some of the natives 
who had seen a hundred or more pic
tures of Cobb. Sister, Ruth and the 
other advertised stars, decided to get 
a close-op of the men who were play
ing on the Island. They slipped Into 
the hotel region, peeked a bit here and 
there. And quickly discovered that 
the players were bogus.

Right then and there ft was derided 
by the tourist leaders that Honolulu 
wasn’t such a nice town, after all. 
So berried preparations were made 
fçr s Jemp to Japan. The ball play- 

s brave lot. but none was 
brave enough to want to rtafc » 
stole riot the next day. They 
left Honolulu In the dark of tfc

The American team clesgbd 
Japs easily—and for a while e

Games ---------- Humphries
MoGlmtis ..................

Foley .

But the
- martenrs HIGH CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE
Centre

DefenceSUNDAY GAMES.
». (wmn 

McLaughlinK -4 NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Louis—Chicago CongbUq

Stevens .................. ..
By defeating the Y. M. O. A. on Sat

urday, the Y. M. C. I. Juniors claim 
the Jhnior Championship of the. city, 
as they have met and defeated prac
tically every Junior team in the city 
and are ready to meet all comers.

L PHOTO DRAMA The Basic Reason.
"To what do you attribute your long 

life, Uncle Mose?” asked a newspaper 
Interviewer of a colored centenarian.

“Becuz Ah was bo’n a long time 
heck,” the old gentleman replied.

8; SL Louis 7Ai. SL
At, Brooklyn—Brooklyn 13; Boston • 
At Ctoctooati—«ttabœgh 1; Ote- 

•etnnatt 2.
At New York—New York 1; PMb- 

delphia 0.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

At Chicago—Detroit 7; Chicago 3.
At aereign-d-Ctoreteod 6; SL 

Louis 6.
' At Washington — Washington 3; 

New York L
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

At Newark—(First game) Newark 
4; Buffalo 2.

Second game, Newark 7; Buffalo 1. 
At Jersey City—(Firot game) Syra

cuse 8; Jersey City 6.
Second game, Jersey CRy Iff; Eyea-

CUAt Baltimore—Baltimore H; Rooh

At Readtog—Toronto It; Reading I

Spare born in Bienne,My wife w

My

into the south.
All Lhe «1 goew" I’ve done as much travel- 

ltng to the last limonthaaarooet

“SrliHS
training between fight» wne on tie 
Pnfiman Bleepers. And that wne 
rather difficult because Pullman por
tera, no matter how tough they are, 
don't ma*e good sparring J*rtner®.

The soldier boy's record is most 
hnprerelve. It shows that he has 
tought the toughest !»»■ J*
heavy ,division ot today^-and__he
Whipped most of them. He scored 

TY«it Brennan, hi a ten-rounder 
. <i-»inaw whipped Bob Martin In ‘SoJSn, outpointed B"t'e^*add6'1^ 
Kelnmasoo. rateed * itesSBkte over 
Ta(* Johnson to Mexico city, neai 
Gunboat Smith and Frank Moran, an* 

•ort of “JTl.l among M, other firemen 
e moon, cherite Wetoert, Harry Grab. Homer 

te> the amtth. Tommy Gibbons. Boy McCor- 
eot away Mg owo raore others,

w.th the deception. But after » time 
vhe eons of the Flowery Kingdom Beats Coast Chaieplen.
realised they had been duped, and It * WM
wne » tom-np for a while ae to whe- Roper's most 
tier the Jape wenld lynch or shoot over Jim Grlfite. h«evyw«gni
Stev^TU whTa reconl of
played such last and snappy baseball went into tne a6u^.w viaand tried bard to give eghlhttione of M etralgM YnochootTlctoriea to hla 
SMer-CohMtolh ttat the Jsee torgot SedfT Roper stopped Griffin In tie 
the trickery which had been practised 
end timed ont te goodly numbers.

The Jape so far forgara the Ameri
cana that they engaged Herbie Hun
ter, one ot the team, to serve aa coach 
for the WaeeOs University team.
Hunter, once with the Ifiew York 
Giant*, and now with tie Boston 
Brajra, wne paid a tat salary tor lits 
work rant made s greet M with the

do ell 
startX

I Prices
IAN In

Old Country
Football Games

i

Xl>
London, April te--Rugby Football 

Union réduits Saturday were:
was a motorcycle racer in 

»n automobile racing to 
bp eu » prominent figure 
He waa the circular dirt

e

1 Hamburg Plans For■ #
M- FORMATION OT A

OTYSOCCER LEAGUE Large Tournament

lies” POP-
' Ai s preliminary to tho biff meeting 

of toe Soccer loothall players <rf tie 
city who are to mfoet at the Y. M. L 
A. tomorrow night to disco» the for
mation of a City Senior League, a 
meeting of West SL John players is 
to be held tonight to ascertain the 
strength of the team. Carleton may 
coent on entering into the league.

CHURCH VOLLEYBALL.

Interested la Athletics.
When off Um race track DePalmi 

bowls and is an ardent devotee o 
water sports. He is Interested to all 
athletics and derives a lot ot enjny- 
toept horse playing with the DePrudo 
brothers, his nephews, whq are his 
constant copipanions 
Peter, the older, rides to 
with him. DePalma is ^

Sit Hatebnrg. April it.—Overace week 
will he celebrated In Hambnig from 

!S With an lnternationti 
ttement including loot- 
in which Dutch and 
Mams have Uteloated » 

y participate. The com- 
P06to induce American

»

r fire. A romantic 
aptain. Met and 

when the wap- 
ippeared in her ex- 
ind-me-down civics, 
ne rainbow necktie, 
a new attack; he- 

1 her — maddened 
she crept into his 
safe for democracy!

0BÀC0i to raring. 
trarf race 

aa automobile 
ability and has 

been mechanically bent since » child. 
During the war be wne director ot 
firing at Mcflook field.

“Ihe tn oat terming 
«to onppeaed to nte

fftairiH to corn
ea no definite snrange- 
bbep made ae yet There
Sn°Sii

peto. engineer of no mean

scien-SXiJps«
handy, easy to carry and which ke 
distinctive navor for any length of tune.
m -d Smoke Master'Meson

1 It’s good toWecs ■

“SSl ^^mln ratty e little more er- 
—rlFMe tod a mtle Improvement te 

to rank him a. the realty 
lowload toe man for Demwey, eas”te
EST -He rletda to no mtote toe
Sïtoïte^rtoteke^n-ri

Writes as Johiteon, fimttt. Grab. »P

__ Mv0r recorded. He never bad * bet iSFSX vtefl ritor hte
enlteUMt to Ora armg to IS* whefc

gu the Ohnrssh yblteytmE League 
games SatnrdJU, Queen Sunara deteat-

Ing SL Andrew» defeated the Y. M. 
O.Ar. The game was played, on the

i
C ftat 
* t**. 

*t to- 
wlwto r wad lead- 

go to

rling organheatkms of 1
t tirade. «ITlàtS 

tfos committees which 
i Oversea Week epl-

e tofive
car broke dowti. Tt 

R to. seç Joe Dawson 
tory m I pushed any2&e to %Embarrassing For Him. 

utm He Seine© (on being Introdaoed 
to Adored One’s mother)—“Pardee 

bat have we not met foe- 
Tour face

Adored One’s Mother—"Tes, I am 
__ woman who stood up baton jam 
for two whole mîtes In » Mroet Car

taro even » more MASTER MASON—-renAr 
rubbed—for those who; like It 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready
fcr «*rii«r-lt.Uput •» *»end ton pw«8W.

I “ir-fc^Sto Wlranhom race 

cotes» heat Because It Is not raonot- 
lon ot first 

and e good driver era ne- 
ratera a good «bowing- De

rate» iO drive a Ballot tn the Inter- 
—to—1 tee mat nee to h. held U 

Motor Syeedvras

P the Day Jen. 1
On the W*y home toe boys etnioed 

over tor » brief stop te Bonolwle— 
hat tel of them were careful not to 
get te the neighborhood et 
bill tarai. They atm recalled tie 
grawte and the motte
SMReST1-

to unfaroraMe and strain- 
iotml relations make »e- onoua and a combinat! 

Matt car sfare?

( 1.) »“The Kkl" gmssmM ISZmStaUse
'
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Early Wheat Gam
Lest Before Noon

RAW SUGAR MARKET. 1
inches from the

Ground.

FRENCH RAISE THE 
TEN INCHES U

Women of United State 
Whatever Length 1

■0
New York, April S3—1%» lew 

market continues unsettled, owing to dieu Western, No. 1, II to 
liberal offerings of mi controlled sugars Canadian Western, No. I, 87 
with sales of twenty thousand begs Fleet, 
at Porto Rleos reported at 6.08 for tints 19,»0.

U. Gets, 
to M. 

wheet patents,

CM Ms.
£40.

Tarpenttng 
an ttrained

Js Slid; 1 «Hd.
centrifugal, a decline of Id cent from Helled oats, bag 99 lbs. tu U U* ,L. ,
the lest previous sale, Cuban sugars g—, jjjj f"’ ,
were anehanged at 4 M cents and 8hort- nj5 «•
freight, equal to 6.M for centrifugal, f|ne«t «alterna 1114 ta H
although no bustnees was reported.

No further changes were reported In 
refined, which Is listed at 7-38 to 7.30 
tor fine granulated, but the undertone 

unsettled owing to the easier rul
ing of the spot market, with demand 
light

Futures were easier early under 
commission

Lean Than One Cent Main
tained at Winnipeg.

deep ee their feet
Batter, choicest creamery 311-9 to a» It disliking the trouble of lyingWinnipeg, April S3—Shortly after 

the apenktg the local wheet market to
day again showed strength. May ad- 
rauoefi to IL991-1. a gain of four 
cents rarer yesterdays close. Shorts 

again the feature of the 
upward trend. During the last hour 
the raarhet reacted and lost most of 
the early advance. May closed 8-4 
cent higher and July 3-4 cent lower.

et was not active today.

Cl g
-g Tof Mations and the next may 

Bolahevlkl may be of interest 
bat the thing that is 

palpitation of th 
keys of 

the United Stati 
skirt. Thin gr

down and getting up agn’n. They sleep 
five hours et the 14.Bggs, fresh, ST ta 91 only

Tort, April 31—The
h ,

WE OFFE*

LAURCNTIAN POWER CO.
Fin* and Refunding

6% Bonds
Priced I» Yield

7 1-2%
SECURITY

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LIMITED

people, bi 
wholesale

scattered setting by 
houses, end after showing declines of 
2 to 11 points, prices tallied en cot- 
ering, closing unchanged to one point 
net lower. May closed at 2.86 J July, 
4JM, and September, 4.08.

Fmoee rod * 
length of the
has not become an tnternatloi 
cornered** problem, with Bng 
ready having decided upon a 
dropping of this past of few 
parol to the shoetops, and Fi 
decided to continue the shor 

The decisions of tfe* Frei 
jBnglish tashitm arbiters leavt 
Red States groping in the ai 
|o decide which to follow. 
eMrt bus been definitely 
principally by those who ha' 

tor wearing sh 
as very decorous but very 
WixHe the wearers of the to

Some bustnees was worked early in
et unchanged premiums. 

Wheet, May 1.66% b: July
the i
CIOMd
L40. Oats, Meg 43 1-2 b; July 44 1-2 e. 
Cash pricest Wheat, No. 1 Northern 
1.82%; No. 1, Northern11.79%; No. 8 
Northern L76%; No. 4, 1.5»%; No 6, 
!.«%{ No. « 06%; feed not quoted; 
track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berts 1.76%.
No. S, cw 401-f extra 1 feed 401-2; 
Nos 1 feed 881-8; No. 2. feed 36 3-4; 
track 4114.

The giraffe Is the only animal that 
utters no sound. A WATER-POWER

SL John — Mencton — Fredericton.

Oats. No. 2 cw 461-2;

CHICAGO.

Chicego, April 23,—tCtoser 
L30 3-4; Jnly 1.07 14; Corn, May 11%; 
July *6-8. Oats, May 38%; July 
38 34. Pork, May 15.76; July 16.26. 
Lard, Mag 1.82; July 10.25. lUbs, May 
9.30; July t.«7.

call the Short one indecent 
en. Dressmakers declare i 
«hm has not yet been settle 
ma the United States is c 

/•though a walk up Fifth ay 
flfcday revealed skirts of al 
•Sngth, from those that almc 
the ground to those that bar 
the knee.

Charles Kurxman of Fifth 
one of the foremost America: 
ties on Fashions, said tan ln< 
the ground Is the skirt long*, 
by the really nice French v

-The French woman of i 
codai eUnding never woi 
above her shoetope," eald 1

May

I, :

TORONTO.

Toronto, Out, April 14.—Manitoba 
wheat No. 1 Northern 1.83 18; No. 3, 
1.881-1; No. 8, 1.76 1-2; No. 4, 1.88 1-2. 
Manitoba oats. No. 2. cw 46 1-8; No. 3, 
cw 311-8; extra No. 1 feed 46 1-8; No. 
1 feed 381-8; No. 3 feed 37 6-8. Mani
toba barley. No. 2, cw 78; No. 4 cw
66 34; rejected _ 54 feed 531-3. All 
of the above In store Fort William. 
American corn. No. 1, yellow 73 elf 
Bay porta. Canadian corn, feed, nom
inal. Barley, Ontario malting 62 to
67 outside. Ontario wheat. No. 2, 1.60 
to 1.56 f.o.b. shipping points, accord
ing to freights; No. 2 spring 1.40 to 
1.45. No. 2 gooee wheet, nominal.

Ontario oats. No. 2 white, nominal. 
41 to 43, according to freight outside. 
Peas, No. 2. L80 to L3S, according to 
freights. Buckwheat. No. 2, nominal. 
Bye No. 3, 1.30 to 1.35. Ontario Hour 
track Toronto, cash prices. 90 per cent 
patent 7.00 bulk, seaboard; 80 per 
cent, patent nominal, in Jute bags, 
Montreal and Toronto, 
fleer, track Toronto, cash prices, first 
patenta 119; eeeoml patents 39.60.

M4U feed, car -loads, delivered Mon
treal freight* bag Included; bran 
per ton 386; eSKts per ton 336; feed 
flour 32.10 to 32.40.

But even this does not eel 
women wear hi* 

Mr. Korzmanthan others.
reason English women have 
adopted eight inches from U 
ne the proper length of thi 
because they era not const 
make an exposure of call ; 
either becoming or adw 
while almost all French and 
women are. Mr. Kurxman . 
the other American authorl 
ever, express the opinion t 
can Woman will continue to 
hes been doing, which is to i 
taste and becomingness he 

» ■ principle in dress. If she
V 1 Hi Short skirts she will wea:

W H ythe looks beat In long skirt
wear long anea.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, MB.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

Manitoba

MANNEQUIN! 
0NCEAFAM 

COURT m
Order* executed on all Exchangee.

Misfortune and Tra$ 
Many Former Notabi 

low War's Uphea

archduchess fi 
WORK AS /

Unable to Pay Hotel 
of Erstwhile Russia 
Shot Herself at Su

&
I

ffi

t —

a
GdPhtd Tobacco'
ofifc7:dal\ane

April 84.—TheParis, .
arch-duchess, who some * 
advertised for an Aments 
Ush husband of good fan 
liver her from poverty an 
tack the comfort and 
which she had been accue 
her life, la not alone In I 
ment. The upheaval of t 
its aftermath has left atrs 
than one of those elegant 
were once the ornament 
European ooarta. Some 
«lories are tragediee. boo 
full flavor at life’s agony

[SJ

«Ï ASitwi

Â. Qualitym
i

Just One of Mat

ïn the foremost dresse 
toblishment in Vienna 
mannequin, whose beauty 
figure have won her not 
ous employment, but ‘ 
lame in a city where, ne 
dress holds sway still am 
Interests, So much was 
of that people with no : 
frnahiny purchases went t> 
mannequin. Among thei 
former friends of Counte 
«proud beauty of a Hunga 

^ ■ . .who once daoled the wh
■* *X the Emperor. They have
■ ’ secret. Countess Czedy

the mannequin, who ntxv 
frocks to the wives of A 
German war profiteers, ’ 
■why they cannot wear 
such grace as they appef 
on when displayed in the 
• The Countess’ story is 
many. In the home of a 
banker is a housemaid, 
the Old World a few ye: 
‘Archduchess Gabrielle 
daughter of Archduke Fr 
sin of the old Emperor, 
turns down beds and ds 
tables for the banker's di 
Switzerland her sister, 
duchess Alice, gives les» 
little children, who call 
lain” an\ treat hear as fr 
tmemoral little children 1 
their nursery governess, 
are happy compared to ot

Story of Sulci <

ay, some time ago, 
In European pap 

death of Countess Twand,

Royal Navy
/

/
I

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Yn I b. packet 15C—9
/ilb.tin 80^ ^

... , , ‘
HUB'Mï. , . • '

:ti.

V .....

Unlisted Market 
Mere Active Bat 

Slowed Weakness

.WAY SHARES
i ON WALL STREET 
! MUCH STRONGER Xsbcatce -Ends Saturday Sera 

aion VKith a Net Loss of 
Four.Retint» at Montreal-

Break in Riordon laflunncnd 
Quito a Number of Stocke 
—Marconi in Demand,{RwSflpedtitieaShovr An Ad-

in Almost Every 
% i in New York.

Montreal, A, ril It.—W remette* ia 
Ri onion on Friday 
ovdtty and the à teck ctoewd with a met 
toss of 3 point! at 28. Breweries on 
■the other hand «-as stronger mad fin
ished at a ne* gain of a f met too at 
44, the best pride of-the menntoe. As
bestos another vveak l’eatnm Friday, 
eoatluued so on Shiurday amd after 
slipping to 67 If! recovered to », the 
latter price shimming 
point for the tiay- 
wfls down, a point to 7U.

Among the papers
week. The stock: Wild at 27 sued ral
lied to 89 le tiea.1 aide, nepreaantlmg a 
net tare point lose*. AbUiM toot n 
large fraction at .333-4; Beoeiptem 
gained % at 33% 5. Spanish common 
was enehaaged ait 70 nit he prefer
red loet 218 polau- at Waya-
gamack gained a itiectioa at 67 3-4.

The nlUtties werii steady to weak 
With Qmebev Rail* ray and Toronto 
Railway fatiiag to maintain the pro
mise of the precedi*-g day, the former 
losing a fraction at, 26 amd the totter 
a point at 763-4.

Iron lost a point, at 381-2 amd the 
preferred, recently 'inactive, wua peg
ged do win 4 6-8 podnta at 663-A. Car 
com mon which advquiced 3 points on 
Thursday dropped back five points 
Saturday, tieneraà Electric kwt a 
point ; Steamship preferred 1-2. and 
Ltomioiaa Bridge it points.

The only gain gr eater than f mettons 
was the point rise in Royal Bank.

Total sales, lletedV>8,398 : bonds..662,-

coetiaued, Sat
The mdtotod 

past week was more active, tori rather
di the

weak, the break In Riordon inti wane-
BONO MARKET IS

FAIRLY ACTIVE
tog a number of the other activa se
curities, says Balfour, White * Co.

Riordon common, which opened the 
week at 10, eoid freely Wt 5, amd Th 

w quoted 7 bide offered at 7%. The 
preferred opened en Monday at 66 
amd sold down to 46, and the tost ante 

at 46. North America Pulp sold 
down to 6%. and is maw quoted 3% 
to 4. a toes of half a point for the 
week. Mattagami common sold at 16, 
amd is now quoted at 6% to lfl. The 
Whetea securities were active, 6 be
ing bid f«n the common, with antes 
St 16, and the preferred offered at 36, 
with no hid in the market Ur yd en 
opened ml 17% to 20, and otoeed al
tered at 16, me bid, but eald at 14k

{Stating Rate n $3.94, the 
Highest Figure It Has 
Reached for Months.

. a net .jaaa of 4
The

l Laueemtide was

' Maw York, April 23 — Ratify 
especially those comprising 

,the investment of dividemd-paying di- 
.Vjtoton, had their inning during today's 
U*o.t bat Hvely stock market session. 
Lrilng spiritedly to the dtecomferture 
toff the shorts.

The market in geeevai was disposed 
it» enhance gains of the tost ffew 
iMtoys, although some of the favorite

Marconi In Demand,

Cuban-Canadian Sugar preferred 
sold at 20, and the common la 4 ffTtt, 
offered at 6. This company» balance 
sheet tor the year will be out any day 
now, and Is expected to make quite a 
good showing. Laurentlde Power is 
now 66 bid. offered at €7. Both com
mon and preferred issues of Black 
Lake were inactive—the quotations 
remaining unchanged. Frontenac 
Breweries sold at 46, a loss « two 
points for the week. Montreal Oil 
was dull, with stock offered at 46 
cents, no bid lu the market Southern 
Canada Power common remained firm 
at 22 to 34%, and the preferred sold 
at 75. Tram Power lost 1% points, 
and is now 9 bid, offered at 1L Loews 
Ottawa common auld freely between 
4% to 6, with brisk trading throngh- 

” cut the week. Alberta Pacific Grain 
preferred sold at 78, and Holding- 

0 CortioeUi common at 25. Dominion 
Power and Transmission common 

* gained two pointa, and is now 30 bid, 
offered at 31. Famous Players pre- 
ferred with 60 per cent bonus com- 

ir mon is offered at 8L with no bid in 
the market Marconi of Canada was 

* in good demand at 61, with no stock 
i* " offered. There was very active trad- 

ing during the week in Western Grow- 
ers preferred, stock changing hands 

” between 60 and 68%; it ia now 60 
bid. offered at 63.

in the steel, equipment and re
groups forfeited part of their 

1 week-end reali*
tog movement.

‘Hue was especially noticeable In 
the motor and oils issues, «lûTougn 
West advices concerning both indus
tries were of a favorable character.

Specialties Are Better

-Stxut- of the miscellaneous imeviah 
Including the food issues, derived 

Rapport from better trade reports, 
antes amounted to 536,000 shares.

The bond market was fairly active, 
most branches of the list hokiiag 
Steady, except liberty issues» where 
ttorerol minor recessions were régis 
tered. Total sales, par value» «g*le
gated 66,53a.m.

Foreign exchange was mostly 
strong, especially the British rate 
With demand, sterling, at 3.94, the 
highest quotation in many months, 
bat considerably under the maximum 
of Utile more than a year ago.

The noteworthy feature of the dear- 
$hg house statement was the decrease 
of 168.630,000 in actual loans and dis- 

Net demand deposits de- 
ereSae about $42,650,000. and a cash 
ceetrmction of approximately P6.876,- 
660 reduced excess reserves to about

300.

MONTREAL SALES

Brasil ton L H and P.. 30
Brompton......... ..
Canada Car.........
Canada Car Pfd...
Canada Cement ...

Abitibi
30%
W%

- «%
Canada Com Pfd.. .90

. 182Canada Cotton ...
Detroit United ....
Dom Bridge ...........
Dom Can iters ....
Dom Iron Com.. - •
Dom Tex Com....
Lauren tide Paper Co.. 89%
MacDonald Com ...........
Ml L H and Power
Ogilviee ..............................
Quebec Railway ............
I London ..............................
Shaw W and P Co....264 
Spanish River Com... 70 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com.... 56% 
Toronto Bails 
Wayagamack...................6T$*

. 76
.-•70

25

-.JIT

17
82

301N. Y. QUOTATIONS Banka and Bonds Quiet.

The Unlisted Bank Stocks were 
slightly weaker, Home Bank being 
offered at 98%. a loss of half a point 
for the week. The other batik stools 
____ inactive.

The unlisted bond market was again 
rather quiet, with continued interest 
in public utility bends. Cedar Rapids, 
Northern Ontario Light & Power, 
Southern Canada Power and Montré# 
Tram and Power bonds being in good 
demand. There was a fair amount of 
activity In short term municipals, but 
the balance ot the list whilst ma** 
tain ing its strength and with very 
few offerings, wua not very active.

Î6 25
34% 36Open High !x>w Close

JUn Car Fdy .133% 124 133% 154%
Asn Loco .... 86 85% 85% S6
Am Smelt ... 44)% 4(Hi 46% 40% 78

toteoanrts ... 39% 39% 38% 39% 7«%Am Tale ..... 166 166% 106 106%
Atokteou .... 80% sa% 80% 8i%
Am Can ...... 39% 29% 29% 29%
Am Wool ... 74% 77% 73% 77%
Beth Steel ... 56 56% 55% 56%
Balt and O C- 34% 34% 34% 34%
Baldwin Loco. 96% 88% 86% 89%
Ches and O .. 61 % 62% 61% 63%
Crucible Stl . 78 
Osa Pacifc ..110 
Cent Loath

'foie Com .... 12% ................I..............
Oen Motors .. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Gt North Pfd. 70 
tiooder Rub .. 38% :*8% 38 
Ini er Paper . 61 
Hex Petrol .109% 152 
NY NH and H 17 
X Y Central . 68% 69% 68% 69%
North Pacific. 73 75 % 73 75%
Pennsylvania. 36% 35% 35% 35%
Reading Com. 69% 71% 69% 71%
Republic Sti . 59% 60% «'»9% 60%
St Paul .........24% 25% 24% 25%
South Pacific . 74% 76% 74% 76%
Studefoaker .. 87 
Stromberg 
Tin Pac Com .115% 1H% 115% 117% 
IT S 8ti Com. 82% 83% 82% 83% 
\V S Rtfb Com. 75 75 74% 74%
: Willy* Ovi d .8% 8% 8% »%
W«t Electric. 47% ....

Morning
Steamships Com—75 at*22%.
Steamships Pfd—10 at .46, 50 at 46-.' 

%, 25 at 46
Braatiton—35 at 30.
Asbestos Com—60 at 66, 136 at 69- 

%, 50 at 69, 75-àt 56, 76 at 57%, 26 
at 59.

Steel Canada Com—20 at 57.
Asbestos Pfd—136 at 80, 26 at 7#..
Dom Iron Com—50 at 39%, 76 at 

39%, 30 at 39, 25 at 39%.
Siuiwlnigan—29 at 104.
Abitibi—40 at 34, 76 at 33%.
Bell Telephone—35 at 195.
Canada Car Com—60 at 30.
Toronto Railway—156 at 72, 16 at 

70%, 25 at 71%.
Canada Car Pfd—lftrat «4.
(ton Electric—26 at 107,
Ogilviee—5 at 204.
l^ike of Weeds—10*at 14k-
Laurentlde Pulp—905 at 89, 5 at 87- 

%. 50 at 87%, 100 at 87, 50 at 86%, 
25 at 87%.

Riorden—25 at 36, 76 at 38, 26 at 
35%. 270 at 36, 10 at 36%, 126 at 34%, 
160 at 34, 125 at 34, 6 at 34%, 35 at 
34%, 10 at 36.

Wayagamaok —69 at 67%, 25 at 67

3 79 77% 78%
113% 111% 111% 

34% 35% 
81% 82%

.. r,4& 35% 

.. 82 82% TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

Savannah, April 23 — Turpentine 
steady, 56 1-4; sales, 100; receipts, 
209; shipments, 673; stock 5,049.

Roain, firm; receipts, 814 shipments. 
1,029; stock. 76,015.

72% 7ft 72% 
:«%

61% 59% 60 Vi 
149% 161-7* 

17% 17 n%

LONDON MONEY MARKET,

London, April 81.—Close; Bar sil
ver 35d per ounce. Bar gold, 104s lOd. 
Money five per cent. Discount rates, 
short bills 5 3-4 per cent; three month 
bill 6 1-3 per cent. Gold premiums at 
Lisbon 140.

87 85 % 86%
.. 39% 39% 3» 39%

That Sentence.
They were going home fr<kn school.
“Teacher said that that that Thai 

that girl used was superfluous."
“Here’s the first pupil for my stam

mering school," said the business 
man as he introduced htmselL

ft,
(Quebec Railway—toO at 26, 6 at 26-LARRV WORKED THEM HARO.

%-
Atlantic Sugar Com—60 at 28%, Tib 

at 29, 125 at 28%, 125 at 2b%, 
Bseweries Com—360 at 43%, 5d at 

48%, 400 at 43%.
Span River Com—266 at 70, 100 at

76%..
Span River Pfd—26 at 76%, 75 at 

77%, 190 at 77%.
Beemptoa—30 at 83%. 16 at 33. 
Dom Bridge—16 at 72, 36 at 71, 10 

at Tfr%, 66 at 78.
Dom Cannera—10 at 25%. 6 at 26. 
1962 Victory Loan—98%.
1937 Victory Loan—99.
1933 Victory Loan—88.
1934 Victory Loea—94.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.

Larry .VJmon gave his supporting 
the herdeat workout of their dim 
s in the whirlwind finish of hia 

Thisflatest comedy, "The Bakery.” 
pieture is now being completed at 
VatagTupii's Western studios. Milled 

in a myriad of cakes, püiùged 
three stories into vats of dough and 

into kegs of black paint, the 
troupe had a mad time of it following 
Lanry through the qrirth-provotsing 

lg|geeece. When the scenes were 677- 
khed the clothes of all the players 

Jtoff to be cat off of them with knives 
scissors. "The Bakery" is -de 

■tonad to be on a par with Larry 
HBpeaon'a tun and action classic, ‘‘The 
^Grocery Clerk.”

We are offering

Province I
NewTM PLAY "BLACKIE DAW." 

George Webb, who made an enorm
ia success as the villain in Vita- 
Btogfete special production "Black 
Üegety," has been chosen to play the 
gSijff “TBiackie Daw" in ‘ The Son of 
jmShgtord " by Mr. and Mrs. George 
[tfirtrjTr1* Chester, which is being 
toped at Vitagraph's California 
Radios under the direction of Mr. 
3|Mter. His selection completes the 
||S of leading male roles, Tom Gai- 
Mor having been engaged to play the 
He role, and Wilfrid North the no- 
grkma J. Refus Wallingford, his 
gfther. Black!e Daw is the suave and 
[My partner of the master promoter 
r his questionable get-rich-quick

Matron — A very horrid scar you 
hero! 

tUa’am,
have on your face, my wounded 

Veteran Great War —Tés, 1 
That's what I git, ma’am, tor try in 
to shave with a safety raior. Brunswick

Bats steep head downward, hanging 
by their hind claws.

G%
Bonds

Due «930 & «936

REORGANIZATION OF
NATIONAL STEEL CAR

In connection with the formation iff 
The Hamilton Car Co., Ltd., the fol

ia mode:—The 
National Steel Car Corporation, lim
ited, of Hamilton. Ont, took over the 
plants and effects of the National 
Steel Car Company, Limited, as a go-

lowing

Ask for quotations.and is now operating theingIV OF FREE RANGE
for keeping hens 

t to that they convert a 
ty of waste into a valuable 
ip to one reason fir -How- 
B Shrink'Tree • when

business under the title of the Nation
al Steel Car Corporation, Limited. £ W.FMaho/y&Coprevent eontuoa on acoonnt ot
similarity at names, the Naupnal Steel 
Car Company, Limited, das chanced 
,ts corporate name to that rt Us Bam- Nallf»" Si, John

0iS| certain Mock and effects pending final 

t be-1 liquidation, bet is not la Ae business

The

tattnrird 
ks-throat

•>-’

mm>

We Cannot Die!
Your lawyer, your brother, your friend, may "Go 

West" at any time, leaving your business affaire in 
such a condition as to render your wife and children 
almost desperate through lack of knowledge of business 
methods.

The safest executor is the one which, with full 
experience, is always on the job to protect the interests 
of those you leave behind.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B..

Province of 
ALBERTA
6%

Bonds
Due 1st April, 1936 

Price 97.59 and Interest 
Yielding 6 1-4 p. c.

• These bonds are a Trustee 
investment in New Brunswick, 
and as they are being offered 
on a very attractive basis, we 
anticipate a ready sale for them.

Orders may be telegraphed or 
telephoned at our expense.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
8t, Jehu N. B. Halifax, N. 8.
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Cards I ADVERTISINGsees Aa■
r ■■s word eech insertion, 

ge twenty-five cents.
?3T ’« ess■1

FEMALE HEIP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDi CARS)
’O BXC ter

AUTOS (U8BC 
MBW BRUNSWICK AN 

173 Marsh Hoad—Hi* 
teed Lines of Used 
and Modela Agente 
Repairs, AcctWKnlea. eta M. 407 
M. 372-1L

d I. --4HANGS, 
o, Uuaran- 
All Makes

COOK WANTED.—Wages Thirty 
Dollars a month. Apply Mrs. Fred R. 
Taylor. 26» Princess Street.Of Eight

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners,
11664200. later 1300. Cr. By. Standard.

A .
Furness linej i f m

111 n i
Mon. . .6.22 TJ1 1.33 L66 t.4S »-W

toaAu

Inches from die 
Ground.

ittib.
WANTED—Two faun Amplement 

blockmen to sell line of well known, 
high class machine specialties*. A» 
ply giving fall détail», of prcviuub 
experience. Will pay premium for 
right men. Box 110» Standard.

-SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN,
N. B. AND LONDON.

Manchester line
Frwd St John, N. B. To Manchester

April 26...............................Man. Merchant »,„m,“*R,B,l(*KNriEMCtou^*,t wu-

Man. Shipper

TRAININO SCHOOL FOR NURSES >-
The tiymmee Arttagion Hospital, Ar

lington, Maw. Limited number ef stu- 
dunib needed for next term. Applicants 
must be from 18 to $6 years of age, of 
good health, and muet have the equiva
lent of a high school education. Course.
:t years. Medical. Surgical and Obstetrics. 
.Salary 416 per mouth after two months’ 
probation. Beautiful new Home for 
Nurses. For application Utimka, address 
Miss Nora A. Brown, SupL, at Hospital.

177 Mm Street, St deb* Ni BIPRACTIC 
(TROP, Health 
SL. Spinal Ad- 
>ve the

DOCTOR OF 
DR. K. AKTHU1 

Ray Institute, 9____ .I ■
FRENCH RAISE THEM

TEN INCHES IN AIR

Women of United States Wear 
Whatever Length Pleases 

V Them.
7nw Tort, April «.—The U«te 

Wipr»* and the next move of the 
Bolaheviki may be of interest to some 
people, but the thing that is causing 
wholésaie palpitation et the heart

Justmeats which will
et Disse sa M. 4387. ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
fit. Jobs'» Leading Howl

RAYMOND Jk lXlttüRl ï CO. LTD.

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC tor Me- 
inaughlin Service Station. Must be 
first-class man, especially conversant 
with electrical systems. This garage 
well established and good position 
for right man, single preferred, refer
ences necessary also salary required. 
Write A. Pierce, Summer side, P. B. 1.

STEAMERS IN PORT. 
Canadian Hunter at Petttngffl wharf. 
Fanad Bead, at No. 4 Sand Point. 
Melita, at No. 6,

•m. Main St
May 6. OIL COMPANY

HFjVENOR SUPPLY tx>.. 14 North
Passeeaar Tiek.it Aoent-i fhr North Wharf. Absolute High-grade Lubrlcat- ^••r ??Tel log ou tor AuStos and Motor Boats

Atlantic t-ine8. Many Satisfied Users. Bàilsfaction at
FURNESS, WITHY St CO, |i™ n"

LIMITED
Royal Bulk Bulldln»

Sower, at the Saga. Re-
jf, finery wharf.

Canadian Ommer, at No. 1 Sand AGENTS WANTEDW.F. O’CONNOR, K.C
■ mPoint.

Merchant, at Ho. L »ndMi OTTAWA SALESMEN WANTEDPoint
impend, at Sugar Reftawr.

VIOLINS,. MANDOLINS 
And AU titling instruments

8YDKUBY GIBBti, - - 81 Sydney Street.
Legal Counsel

Practice in Court ooetiaed to Courte 
of Dominion jurisdiction, '

Tbt Main 281* SL John, N. B. 1SALESMAN — A MtarenpecUngPORT OF 6T. JOHN
euicaman, waone umèUÀtm is beyond 4Arrived April 43Emana and the United State» t> the 

tong» ot the sHrt. This great tone 
|>»« not become an international three- fax. 
cornered-problem, with England si- 
ready having decided npon a deeorone 
dropping of ft!» part ot feettnlne ap
parel to the ahoetop». and France ha» 
decided to continue the short «rat 

The decision, ot the French end

, Ctotoriro-Ae, echr Mnwpnto. 4. 
toitoddlwhtohto follow. The long Harris for Dlgby, N. 8. Seta- Ena and 
•Alrt hoa been definitely cUundfled Elate. 1», McAdam, for fit. Martin's 
ortncinally by those who have exeell- N. B. Stmr Empreea, *13, McDonald, 

nu for wearing short «es, ter Dlgby, X. a. echr minor &, 37. 
u very décorons but very dowdy, OorweH for Dlgby, N. 8.
WhHe the wearers of the long dtirts Cargo of Coat.
**B the **>ort-011* The Area ma.ted American schoon
y ®rese^Aa h en settled BO far er Irma arrived In port from New 
^tSTuMfoTÆ tttLïïaeï Vort, Shtnnto, with 6B7 net ton, of

gtej »...... M. ,, walk up Fifth avenue yes- c<*l for R* Pv A W, F> Starr Company.
^Ka^reveSed akirts of almost any The schooner was consigned to Nagle 
Qngth, from those that almost sweep 
the ground to those that barely sweep
^Charles Kurtman of Fifth Avenue, 

one of the foremost American authori- 
tlea on Fashions, said ten Inches from 
the ground Is the skirt length adopted 
by the really nice French women.

of recognized 
skirts

tux present uccspaUee, might ttua
Star. Comedian Gunner from HSU- OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD

ING of all descriptions and la ail and at the same time 
We regain aVICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Brer,
SI KING BTHAUST. ST. JOHN. N, U. 

SL John Hotel Ce, Lut

«*»♦«»« Auto machine parts,vwmwiiM nttJA •'■m mvog—-i, -,
Harris, from Dlgby, N. 8. Gee echr. 
Lin wood, % Harkins from * fishing 
cruise. Ami echr Venitey ti, Brown, 
from Advocate Harbor, PL 6.

Cleared April 2A

m mind and body, o. 
would appre 

elate a ilia's peartian with a last 
laduatry

would he rewarded with far aheve 
average earnings. Married man prê
ter red. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

character.tanka built of any description and for 
any purpose. Ail work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS, 
'Phene M. 8686 *1-81 Paradise Row.

growing concern. FOR SALE
Proprietors,

JL M. PUlLLU-ti. Maugec,
AU Uncalled 1er sails ana over

coats from our Jo branches through
out Canada will be sold at 814.00 earn. 
Odd trousers $*.»6. 
this price is less ihaa 1-8 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 8 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL. KNGLfalH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

G. G. MURDOCH, MJLLC.
A. M. ROWAN 

Phone M. 39b. 331 Main St.
■eU bllshed 1870 la many casesCivil Engineer and Crown Land Morse», Single and 

Double eeat Carriages, 
Coaches, Ash Rungs, 
Light and Heavy Her- 
ness. Coach Harness,

Surveyor,
16 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phones *L 61 aad M. 6»ë |£B&faints. Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry 
and Tarred Paper; Cutlery 

House ü uruutiuag Goods.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER.

Fur, WooL and Cot
ton Robes, Blankets and the usual 
equipment found la a first-class livery 
stable

CO.
Designs and iLvumatea pi dparon u

vusukinor e ltequu iueuta.
EMERY’S GOOOb FOR SALETo Sail Tomorrow, BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at Victoria Stables, 80 City 
Road, on Thursday afternoon, the 28th 
inst., at 2 o’clock, the entire contents 
of stable, consisting of the above 
mentioned articles.

CABiNETMArvurnULSTERERS 
126 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Aaproducuoaa of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

B. S. Maacheater Merchant Is ex- «8S Mala <upeta*ea>. TsL M. 34144L
pected to sail tomoirow for Pbglar CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTHl Do your 

women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suitsT 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as 82.7» per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 

This is an excellent opportun? 
ity to get materials in better quatfr 
ties than usually found in women’s 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress. 28 Charlotte SL, ENGLISH 6 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

George U. Holder.
a A

Docks This Morning,
R. M. 8. P. Chaediere from Bermuda

W. Manu Les,
R C» A.

LEE & HOLDER.is expected to dock this rooming.“The French
social standing never wore 
shore her shoetope," said Mr. Kura-

F. L. POTTS,
Yacht Damaged.

Several thousand doüsure to damage 
resulted In the fire which occurred on 
the auxiliary yacht Katrina, in her 
winter quarters at Head Harbor, Cap
tain A- J. Muicahy stated on his re-

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

•Phones. We.L 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

Auctioneer.
QUJSBN HU4LD1NU, HALUr aX, N. 8. 

Bwato 1», 20» 21. P. U. Box 728
wide.

But even this does not settle It, be- 
women wear higher shoes 

Mr. Kurzman says the 
rrrvsnn English women have virtually 
adopted eight Inches from the ground 
as the proper length of the skirt is 
because they are not constructed to 
make an exposure of calf and ankle 
either becoming or advantageous, 
while almost all French and American 
women are. Mr. Kurzman and all of 
the other American authorities, how
ever, express the opinion the Ameri
can Woman will continue to do as she 
has been doing, which is to make good 
taste and becomingne*# her guiding
BTtnciple in dress. It she looks well TIME CHANGES ON CANADIAN 

■fa short skirts she will wear them; If NATIONAL UNES
40|he looks best in long skirts she will 

wear long ones.

Teieptotints tiackville, LUX, C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

Effective Monday, May 2nd. par
tial suburban service will be inaug
urated, train No. 130 arriving in city 
from Weteford at 7.60 a.m. Atlantic 
time. Train Na 127 will Jeave St. 
John for Welsford at 6.10 pjn. At
lantic time. With the exception of 
Saturdays, May 7 th, 14th and 21st 
this train will be cancelled and sub
urban sent out leaving city at 10.15 
p.m. instead of 6.10 p.m. This arrange
ment on account of stores being open 

1 ’ ■ -3» ..-i'ii■ j,.glate during said period.
D0MIHHW ÏÏ2ÎS515 In addition, there will be noon sub-
"cPOtMOHL M, Ffui t urbans on May 7th, 14th and 21st
iliMMS ^ w wwe which will leave SL John at 1.20 p.m.

V.BMeeALSales Ororr Atlantic time, for Welalord, returning 
||,-Tr ..... - to the citT toring Weteford at 229

than others.
PATENTSturn from an inspection of the craft

tor the underwriters. The cause oi 
the blase is mot known. The yacht is 
owned by George JM. Herding, of Ham, 
mond River, who is at present in 
India inspecting his rubber plantation. 
The fire broke out In the cabin, which 
was destroyed t.-4 spread to the 
decks, rigging and masts. The masts 
are completely gone and the decks are 
considerably damaged.

nULTHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

e^Twa^A^Uead UAux, Jtoyal tiaak 
Toronto; Ottawa uCiom, o 

, .f.. atrooL Office, ttoouglioet Cas 
uda. Bouktot ire*. STEAM BOILERS

eastern STEAMSHIP BINDERS and printers 
UNES, INC

We ollar -Matiiesom mti
boUaro 1er Immediate sbtpment
Zrom stock a, follow,:Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS promptly filled

the McMillan press

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P„ 

No. 10. 48" dto. 16 -6" long. 18» 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable oo wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. ». 44" dim, 16 -0" 126 pounds.
W. P.

8.—Vertical», MRP, If- <|ia 
meter. 100’ high, 126 pounds, W. t. 

USED
L—Vertical Marine, need __

season. 72" dto. 8’^" high, is»
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

L MATHESON G CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, - - Nova Scotia

During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service is re- 

Effective May 1st, New Time Table earned between Boston and SL John, 
Will be Issued — Sunday Train to freight Shipments from the United 
Moncton—Double Service to Prijsoe' States, especially fsomi Boston and

New York, destined for SLJohn or 
other points in the Provinces can still 

Changes of time schedules effective [ t>*# routed in care of the Eastern S. 8. 
May let on the Canadian National! Lines, and same will be forwarded 

] lines affect only a few of the trains promptly each week via Yarmouth and
S. S. Keith Cann to St. John. This is 

The double daily service to Prince a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John. N. B.

„ erim wm. Street. F none 2‘*“-MANNEQUIN NOW' 
ONCE A FAMOUS 

COURT BEAUTY

Edward Island. The above service will be in opera 
tion until May 22nd after which date 
practically the entire suburban ser
vice will go into effect The mid-day 
train running on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays until July 1st when it will 
run daily except Sunday.

The Company desire to have their 
patrons note that suburban trains will 
be adjusted after May 22nd to con
form with Daylight Saving Time.

R. P. A W. F. STAKA, LIMITED.FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Healing
Engineer

N». |4 Church Street

Signs. Extension Ladders 
.tri 1 resiles

R L. MACGOWAN & SON

ST. JOHN, hi.

ALL SIZES OF
in and out of SL John station.

' Hard CoaEdward Island will start on Monday, 
May 2nd and connections for the first 
trip of the steamer will be by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.16 a un. and connect
ing at Sackville s*ih train for Tor- 
m en tine leaving at 1.16 pm. No. 14 
train, which will leave at 1.30 p.m. in
stead of 1.46 pjn. will connect at 
Monoton with No. 2 Ocean Limited, 
and connection is made at Sackville 
with train for Tormentine leaving at 
6.85 p.m.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 5.36 p.m. Instead of 
5.36 p.m. No. 19 train, the Maritime 
Express connection from Moncton, 
will arrive at 1.46 p.m. instead of at 
12.15 noon.

The Sunday trains between SL John 
and Moncton will be restored. No. 
50 will leave St. John (Sunday only) 
at 9.30 aan, arriving £i Moncton at 
1 pjn.; making all local stops. No. 
49 will leave Moncton at 4.45 p.m. 
and arrive in SL John at 8 p.m. These 
trains afford connection at Moncton 
on Sundays with the Ocean Limited 
both for Montreal and for Halifax.

Other trains are unchanged, 
suburban trains will run one hour earl
ier on and after May 21st on account 
of the daylight saving time.

Misfortune and Tragedy for 
Many Former Notables Fol

low War's Upheaval

archduchess finds 
WORK AS A MAID

Unable to Pay Hotel Bill, Idol 
of Erstwhile Russian Court, 
Shot Herself at Supper,

in stock.

R.P.& W.F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 139 Union St 

"Phone Main 9.

now
Half of the supposed “mad" dogs 

suffer from nothing more severe than 
toothache.

Pbon*

told
we are offering prlcea.

SPRING IN TOWN

The country ever has a lagging Spring
Waitiie for May to call Its violets 

forth,
And June its roses—showers and -Sun

shine bring.
Slowly, the deepening verdure o’er 

the earth;
Te put their tôliage out, the woods 

are slack.
And one by one 

come back.

Within the city’s bounds the time of 
flowers

Comes earlier. Let a mild and sun
ny day,

Such as full often, for a few bright 
hours,

Breathes through the sky of March 
the airs

Shine on our roofs and chase the win
try gloom—

And k>. our borders glow with sudden 
bloom.

For the sidewalks of Broadway are 
then

GoTgeous as are a jirtleVs banks in 
June,

For the sidewalks of Broadway are 
then

overhung 
through its glen.

Slides soft away ÿeqeath the snnny 
noon.

And they who search the untrodden 
wood for flowers

Meet in Us depths no lovelier ones 
than ours.

—William Oofien Bryant

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
nOM HALIFAX

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
AuatrinnJ^e^ho^week* 

advertised tor an American t>r E“^‘ 
hostau* at good family to de

liver her from poverty and give her 
taefc the comfort and luxury to 
which she had been accustomed all 
her life, la not alone in her predica
ment. The upheaval of the war and 
tis attermath has left stranded moio 

otf those elegant ladies who 
the ornement ot Central 

- their 
Some have the 

Here is

SL KlU* Dominica
‘ * i SL Lada

YHnidad and Oemerara
^llsh

ELEVATORS
8L John. N. B.

WAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
the elaging-birdsfaiturs Freight^LSTSSu i-o--. Wan

^ rSTEPHENSON flt CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. fi»

The
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

!*• iofsl Mall Sttsm Psokst Co.
HALIFAX, N. A |

than one 
were once 
European courts, 
stories are tragedies, 
tall flavor ot life’s agony.

Some of
Real Daylight Saving.

•Ta your boy in favor ot day tight 
saving ?"

"I reckon he is,” replied Farmer 
Corn tassel. “If he goes on stayin’ out 
o’ nights, pretty soon he won’t be 
usin’ any daylight at alL ’

FARM MACHINERY.I

liULAUL. AND 

gSJbiJlafiU krtlÀXUÜEHx
, p L.YNCH, 2«0 Laics tiueet»
'oet eiti pru>b6 and lens» belot# 

buying

vuivun
Just One of Many. AlcUOSUlAJuiv/

în the foremost dressmaking es-

emjdjoymant, -but considerable 
fame in s city where, next to Paris, 
dress htyte sway stiU among the life 
Interests. So much was she Ulked 
of that people with no intention of 
Snaking purchases went to see the 
mannequin. Among them were the 
former friends of Countess Czedy, » 
proud beauty of a Hungarian family,

, .Who once dazzled the whole court of 
■V «the Emperor. They have let out the 
? s secret. Countess Czedy was, and Is, 

Ihe mannequin, who now shows off 
frocks to the wives of Austrian and 
German war profiteers, who wonder 
•why they cannot wear them with 
such grace as they appeared to take 
on when displayed in the shop.
• The Countess’ story is only one of 
many. In the home of a rich Vienna 
Banker is a housemaid, who was in 
the Old World a few years ago, the 
‘Archduchess Gabrlelle of Austria, 
daughter of Archduke Frederick, oou- 
sin of the old Emperor. She now 
turns down beds and dusts dressing 
tables for the banker's daughters. In 
Bwltxerland her sister, the Arch
duchess Alice, gives lessons to some 
little children, who call her frau- 
leln” an\ treat hear as from time im- 
taemorel little children have treated 

And these

If
NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notce Is hereby given that the 
Split Rock automatic whistling buoy 
is gone from position. Will be re
placed at Ark opportunity.

J. C. CUBS LEY, 
Agent, Marine Department

.nu the Idol of the Huneian court, a 
friend of the Bmprese and the Prin- 
ceeeea On the evening of her death 
she went alone to the groat supper 

of the Hotel. Imperial in 
Vienna for It was there the hid fled 

the Bolshevik revolution, 
was elegantly gowned, but wore no 
jewels. Among the coemogiohtan 
crowd of diners and dancers there 
were many who wondered who the 
pale beautiful woman was. When 
the evening's gaiety was at its high
est and dancers Ailed the floor, she 

to take something from a

POYAS & CO., Kang Square 
JEWELERS

and Watches, 
one It. 2965-11

with blossoms.Full lines of Jewelry 
prompt repair work. Tb

That
She

auto insurance
Attk For Ou* New PuiltiF.

Fifth* THEFT, 1 AANtilT, 
CULLiSiU.N.

AH in One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chai. A MacDonald 6t Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1686,

That Requires Patients.

SHIPPING AS USUALA young physician tells us that 
being able to put "■Dr.” in front ot 
one’s name is only half the battle; 
the other half is to be able to put 
“Dr.” after the name of other peopiù. 
—Boston TranecripL

JOHN J. BRADLEYwas seen . , .,
bag and lean forward over her table. 
There was a sharp report and in an 
Instant the whole scene changed to 
panic and alarm. Fear tor them
selves seised the minds of the 
dan cere, who believed the shot had 
been fired from the outside. Before 
they had recovered, waiters had 
surrounded the Countess’ table and 

nod from the

Time To Get Up.

. Tve Just paid 9s. 114. for «n alarm 
clock, and I consider it positively 
disgraceful !” grumbled Brown one 
evening. , _

‘But why buy an storm clock r 
‘I have a dog that is

208-210 McGill Sheet 

P. a Box 1479 

Montieal, Quebec.

Not Yet—But Soon.

Tommy had been playing truant 
from school and had spent à long, 
beautiful day fishing. On his way back 
he met one of his young cronies, who 
accosted him with the usual question, 
“Catch anything ?”

Tommy—-"Ain’t been home yet."

Western Assurance Co.
■asked Jones. .

as good as any alarm clock. He barks 
at half-past five."

“What a wonderful dog ■ remarked 
Brown, without much enthusiasm.

-Yes," continued Jones; “all I have 
to do to get out of bed and hit the 
dog. Then he barks and I know It’S 
time to get up."

F ira—Marine—Automobile 
Riot-Strike —Explosioe

The Canadian Eire andthe Jaxz band, at a ^ _
manager was playing a frenzied fox 
trot. Through the nearest door the 
body of the dead woman was carried 

At last it was known

Marine Company. Agents wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

St. John, N. B.
Something To Read.

A (banding up two hooks to 
a library assistant)- Will you change 

. these two books, pleaao, for Mrs. 
Crawfey-Smdth ?

Assistant—Aye there any others you 
wish tor 7

Maid — No. Mrs. Crawley-Smith 
dosent mind what they are so long 
as they have a big print and a happy

to the morgue, 
that she had reached the end or! her 
resources some days before she shot 
herself and could not pay her hotel 
bill any longer.

"Countess Twardowsfca was al
ways Lozeo Beorte and luxurious," 
wee the epitaph pronounced ou her 
by one ot her tefkm countrymen.

why she chose

t- THE —
QUEEN insurance CO.
offer, Ike Security ot U» Latgeet 

Ui wnnffiilMt fin Otter In tin 
WoiM.
C.EL JARVIS & SON.

The Hero. WILLIAM L McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St. Weet 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1994

their nursery governess, 
are happy compared to others. Soon hell appear to meet the test, 

And he’s a real brave man, at that;
the grin, the

.
Story of Suicide.

flrtsfty, come time ago, mention tots 
made in Bnropean papers ot the

He’ll brave the stare; 
jest—

The who wears the first Straw> ■“That BO dottbt 
the Hotel imperial at supper time to

E)WANS
John, N. B.
eelpeg, Halifax, y

AL

riend, may "Go 
rose affairs in 
fe and children 
edge of business

I,

rhich, with full 
tect the interests

iMPANY

a
•• SB

1
is • 4144.

tee dee, os their feet, 
the troebie of lying 

ng up asm’s. They sleep 
I af the 34. c
VCR CO.
«

LIMITED

AGENTS WANTED 
in unrepreseated dietrirta Sal
ary or commieroen. Apply N.
B. Branch Ihe National Liée.
offices Union Bank Bidg., Sl 
Jonn, N. B. W. W. Titus,
Provincial Managers

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE
S. 6. P. E. Island will, a liter May 1st make two round trips daily 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackville made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.30 p. m.

No 14 train will leave at L30 p. m instead of at 1.40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited for Halifax and Sydney.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper will 
arrive et 5.30 instead of '>.35 p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.45 p. m. instead of 12.15 ^oon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May 1st No. 50 train will leave St. John (Sunday only) at 

9.36 a m and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making all local 
intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 4.46 p. m arriving 
- ip. St. John at 8.00 p. m.

Other Trains Unchanged.
NOTE:—After May 21st Suburban train» will run one hour earlier on 

account of daylight time.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 

OFFICE. 49 KING ST.

GENERAL

CHANGE OF TIME
EFFECTIVE

SUNDAY, 
MAY 1ST, 1921

Full particulars later.

M. R Desari»,, D. P. A. C P R. 
St JotlA.

"5
*

WITHDRAWAL

“EMPRESS”
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN-DiGBY 
For Annual Overhaul.

Steamer will not croes
between April 25th and 
about May 4th, inclusive,

H. a. DesBritof, D.P.A, OPJk, 
fit. John,
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S weather baa keen «Mr and %
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■ ot a Y. P. A. „( 
c. Dealt With Need

ular 
Carpenter»

LI |
, I*of leadership.> i

t The annual ehnreh service at Bt 
George's Society wan held In Bt itoal'a

The manufacturers at the Maritime 
Prorineea wW meet la Bt JBln a«zt CaipenteTe who take real pride 

In their work — who make a ■ 
point of doing the boat word ■ 

the heat war-owner hr

Stanley's Carpenters' Tools
g"£ EXu^.t»*"’' BOr,W DrW,ra- MuViSTiuM

Her. Dr. Asa WhW» generalhare oeeer- » Tharadar In their anneal convention 
and It Is expected many will be pre- 
tent to consider the many eerioue 
problems facing the bwetnosi world

ehnreh lest erenlng. The members Tonng People's work anrlied la the 
OUT Saturday afternoon on the

rformed up at the Sunday school and 
robed In a body to the ehureh, 

where a service appropriate to the oc
casion wee conducted by the Rev. 
Arohdnoon Crowfoot, who also deliv
ered an eloquent sermon in which he 
dealt at length en those characteris
tics which have made the name of an 
Bngtlihman honored and respected 
the world oven

The Boy Scout Troops of the city, 
the Wolf Packs, and the Glrto' Guides 
also attended the servie* and did 
honor to their patron saint. The 
troops present were; St Paul's, St, 
Luke's, Coburg. Kuos, stone, Trinity, 
Bt Andrew's and Mission, the Wolf 
Packs of St Paul's, Coburg and Trin
ity. and the St Paul's Girls' Guides.

Archdeacon Crowfoot took as bh 
text "Look unto the rook whence ye 
are hewn, and to the pit whence ye 
are digged, "Isaiah, 61-1. He said In 
hurt 'We are hare tonight as English-

% Prince Rupert vt ... *4 
\ Vancouver .

:r:!- N Calgary.-. ..
% Edmonton . .

3m- N Medicine Hat., ,, , .24 
% Moose Jaw ,, ,, ,-,*d
V Winnipeg., i, v. 44
% White River ,, „ ,,l8 
h London . ,, -,, ,, ,, 46 
N Toronto., ,, ,-.44

Montreal,-. ,, ,, ,, 40 
S Quebec.. „ ,, „ ,, *4 
4s Halifax., ,, ,, ,, ,, 44

V Maritime —Western portion V 
% winds becoming westerly, N 
4a gradually tdear eaatera por- % 
% tlon; strong ooutheeat winds S
V with rain.
% Northern Near England — \ 
N Cloudy Monday and Tuesday! % 
N not much change la tempera- % 

-% tare; freeh shifting wtedr.

at the present ttnUt >
A feature of the convention will he 

the preaenoe at J. K. Waieh, general 
manager of the Manufacturers' Aaao- 
ciutton. Toronto, who will addreaa the 
asaemhly on the problema of the day. 
Seceiona wUl be held at 16 a. in., ISO 
p. in. and 6.30 p. ra, The two lirai 
will be held In the Board of Trade 
rooms had the latter at Hood's, 

While lu the Maritime Province*. 
Mr. Walah ia to vieil the centres and 
hold conferences with the manufac
turera On April Id he will be at 
Fredericton; 27 th and 28th will be 
•pent In Bu John; Mth and 16th In 
Moncton and Amherst; May 1 to 2 
will he spent at Halifax, leavtigf for 
Truro ox ihe afternoon of the 3rd; the 
4U will be spent at New Glasgow, 
and the 6th at Sydney,

.44 tri* to Nova Beotia pointe. He 
ee arrival by R, H. Parnocn We- 

aadlan viceprealdeni of the B>.P. 
V. of America, and city union aecre- 
^UJ^Jobn W, Mott and Ralph j.

wraLV'?lti.'T »°”™4w»le» bT Rev. 
Waldo C. Machum, general _
JtPtlst Young People#' work 
•arltlmu provinces.

,, ,.36
v. i i W

CARPENTERS* TOOL DtPARTMgNT I •TRBIT FLOOR

W. H. THORNE ft CO., LTD. IHARDWARE MERCHANTS•eorotsry 
In theh %

Store Houret 1a.m. to 4 p. m, Open Saturday* till It P. m.
Bto.ptlea snd BsnqusL*.s

Y.M.C.A. parlors, when 
ri-TÏn ïf4 “ opportunity to meet 
M»onaUy the psstors and oglcsra of

YOUOE Peop'"' 8oelet‘e»
Fhllowing the reception the party 

eo thank God tor our English repaired to the dining hall where a 
blood, and to dedicate to Ills services banquet was tendered Dr, White by 
those gifts and characteristics which thu executive of the elty and 
we ascribe to our Inheritance, there B-Y.P.U. and Pastors, 
fore L bid ye took unto the rock President H. Hunter Panons nr*, 
whence ye are hewn, and to Utlu* •■«red- Lewis W. Simms, president of 
what It means to ba sa Englishman. the Maritime Sunday School Associa.

tlon, and C. R. Wanaon, of tha St 
John County Educational 'Council 

Think of England as a rock. Pint hShü**-ï2 •■tgrAsnomlnatlonal 
where U this rock? Did you aver real- 1"" artistically
Iss what a strong influence our ear- “J™1™*® for the occasion. Dinner 
roundings have on our liven Con- *er''ed by the Y.M.C.A. oaf» 
alder England, her history as a great , ““I,. redeoind much credit on 
power largely due to the foot that she "TL "lllty sa entèrent.
1* as Island just off the mainland of ™ og*ni bjr *»»
Europo. Thua she can either i-Ursue f:.. °t Central Baptist church, 
s policy of eplundid Isolation, os she UéMt •” 'Our King snd Empire"
did under Lord Salisbury,- or she cun responded to by singing National
Intervene as effectually as aha did In
the recent war. lu the realm of ethics The Lnral of the Stole and Stripes" 
and religion she has been saved front Proposed by Rev, J. H, Jenner, 
the extremes of the continent. Eng- A- and responded to by singing 
land was never visited by the terrors CouMrY 'Tie of The»" 
at the French revolution, nor does It Maritime Baptists" was pro-
seem likely that English workmen po*“ by Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D,

and responded to by Rev. Waldo C. 
Machum, B. A
_ „ was proposed by Rev.
8. 8. Poole, B. A, sad responded to 
by Rev. J, Am White, Ph. D D.

After a short conference among 
those present a very enjoyable time 
wm brought to a close with the sing 
lag of "Blast Be the Tto*

TT=-

*.

:

1 S Two Chinese Fined m% °»

F oounty
For Having Opium| AROUND THE CJTY 1

Hum Fong Tung and Hum 
Wong Pleaded Guilty and 
Were Asked to Pay $200.

LITTLE LA#AM DONC.
The chemical engine was called out 

eibout 7.45 o’clock Saturday mornings 
A small lire In the rear ol 230 Duke 
street was put out

-------—
QUARTETTE OF DRUNKS 

Four drunks were Arrested on Satur
day. Sunday was a white day at the 
station, for not A single arrest was 
Jotted down oa ti»« register. One pro
tectionist came ia daring the evening.

YACHT BADLY DAMAGED,
Capt A J. Msloshy, who relumed 

Saturday from U«ad Harbor, where 
he had gone in connection with the 
damage done to the yacht Katrina, re
ports that he tocmi it would amount 
to thouaands of doliara

England Ae « Reek

i
The two Prince William street (JEW 

neae, Hum Fong Tung and Hum 
Wong, acting on the advice of their 
counsel, G. K V. Belyea, pleaded 
guilty to having Opium In their pos
session, and wore dined the minimum 
amount under the act, 5200, by Magis
trate Ritchie in the police court Satur
day.

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m.ded to jail pending
the production of their lino.
Tong, alius Hum deck, of Brussels 
street was fined s similar amount on 
the same charge a few days ago, and 
$1.000 for sailing the drug, tie is be
ing held In jail awaiting the $1,200 
which is to replenish the coffers of 
the law.

They were Saturday 10 p. m.Hum r 1will resort 
Randan.

the Bolshevism of the 
a her geological position, 

England owes her great sea-power end 
the growth of her colonial empire 

The rook, that la England, Is a con
glomerate, a sort of natural concrete. 
Saxon and Norman, Dane and Hol
lander, Hanoverian and Hemming 
have all,helped to make the modern 

Truly English rock is 
conglomerate, and it has all the char
acteristics of this formation. That 
hardness which critics call pig-headed- 
ness, slid yet 11 Is this quality which 
helps ihe Englishman to muddle 
through. Reliability, which bus mode 
the Englishman's word irhstsd the 
world over, and a perseverance that 
was gtorlmudy exemplified at Zee
brugge, and showed the world m-t the 
British navy still retained the Nelson 
touch.

«

Art Drapery 
Fabrics

k A >
"Our

AUCTIONS SATURDAY.
A four room house and dancing 

pavilion on a freehold lot at Glen 
Falls owned hy Mrs. John O’Neill, was 
offered for sale Saturday morning at 
Chubb's corner hy Auctioneer Potts. 
The property was withdrawn at *UW 
A two story leasehold at 386 Mlllldge 
avenue was sold tm Percy Steel for 
$650.

Theft Chargee
1James 8, Gregory, Herbert Hteg 

and Jeremiah Osbourne, gave evidence 
in the case of Samuel Kientead, 
charged with stealing Junk, the prop
erty of Mr. Gregory. Policeman Kil- 
len also gave evidence and the case 
was postponed to Monday afternoon.

Clarence B ortie, Alex Somerville 
and Wilfred Somerville, charged with 
stealing articles from C. P. JL freight 
ears at Fair villa, pleaded not guilty. As 
the police court did not have Jurisdic
tion in the matter the men were tak
en before Magistrate W. H. AlUnghain, 
Fairvllle, and remanded until next 
Friday. G. P. H. Policeman Costello,

/Acreage To Potato 

Small This Season
Our Spring assortment of Cretonnes, Tapestries and lovely 

Fabric! tar Hanging,, Upholstering. Blip Covers and other 
Ihjum furnish toga used It now at In boot

Mwy attractive pattern» especially emphasising bright floral 
end conventional designs are showing.

Bine end Yellow Is one of the favorite color oombiaaUana.

MOVING TO STATER.
Fred Wright who has been at Palm 

Beach all winter where he acted as 
head chauffeur tor Mm. W. K_ Dick, 
(formerly Mm Jacob Astor) arrived 
In* town Saturday to move his family 
to the Etataa. Mr. Wright is a vet
eran of the Boar azufl European wars. 
Before going South he «ms employed 

chauffeur by tha O. CL F, JL at 
Fredericton,

IN CANCEROUS PLIGHT
Three steward*; of th# Scandinavian 

new at Partridge Lkuwrt started In a 
row beat Her tic* CUy f Twisty after
noon- They were naable to bock the 
•trous correct a ad tide running at 
that time and were carried out to 
sea. The crew of the Custom boat 
Bphte, hearing of the situation, pot 
out to the rescue of the stewards and 
brought them to show,

——■
SATURDAY'S MARKET.

Prices in the city market Saturday 
morning were about the same as last 
week. They were'. Beet, 18c. to 
86c.; veal 18 to 30c.; pork. 30c. to 
30c.; ham and bacon, 35c, to 40c.j 
chicken, 60c. to 66c.; fowl, 60c. to, 
80c.; butter, 80c,; eggs, 30c. to 36c.; 
potatoes, 40c.; turnip», 25c.; parsnips, 
80c. beets, 66c.; carrots, 66c.; apple», 
40c. to 50c.; lettuce, 10c.; parsnips, 
Sc.; cabbage. 7c.; rhubarb, 12c.; ma
ple sugar, 46c. tomatoes, 40c. • pound, 
end cucumbers, 25c. each,

Fertilizer Sale* Below Normal 
and Speculator Not Anxious 
to Make Plunge. Thee* beautiful materials era durable, attractive, rich In up- 

ptofuoee and inexpensively priced. They will od#.t)ie desired
Gras! EnglishmenDetectivsn Blddiaoumbe and Donahue

and Provincial Constable X Garnett 
made the arrests.

U loche as though the ocn*«* to 
pototime hi'the potato growing sec
tions of New Urueewlek this tsuson 
wlB be oeudderebly reduced over that 
of Iasi year, according to the view 
of a salesman for a well known fer
tiliser company of the province. The 
farmers who operate each year ou s 
conservative and business like bests 
will plant a. usual, he says, but the 
gambler and •peculator in spuds will 
not be so anxious to plunge Into an 
uucortainty. Many of th# latter Mass 
were badly trimmed the past season 
because of the off market, and the 
prospecte for s recoup this season an 
not eeoounigfti*.

From the English rock has been 
bulU a huge portion of the church of 
Christ, especially that pure end re
formed part of- It of which we are 
members. From It, too, has been 
built the greet school of English liter
ature, from Shakespeare, bora In 
England on 84, George's Day, to Rup
ert tirooke, who died on the feast of 
St. George, end was buried betide the 
Aegean to a spot "which shall be tor-

touch of cheer wherever used.
A case against David Tradhberg of 

Montreal charged with having opium 
In hie possession unlawfully, was poet, 
poned until next Thursday.

Two juvenile» charged with steal
ing a bicycle from Allen Hunt, appear
ed before the court. The case was 
conducted to prirate,

L
Among the many varieties an:— t

CRETONNES hi patiente for all rooms 
end ell

TAFEhTRilB—Puieras era suitable 
for uptioletarlsrg luge or «nmll 
pieces of.fnraltura. Varions qeall 
Use snd text:

Mostly 16 to 16 to, 
wig* „ ..26» to |2.flg yd.

v from which to 
..1140 yard up.

By-Law Case
A by-law case against the C. P. R. 

for obstructing traffic on Mill street 
last Wednesday woe resumed. L. H. 
Ross, C.N.R. Terminal agent, said that 
the delay was occasioned by the late 
arrival of a party of soldier» from the 
Melita.
was a combination of circumstances 
that would ba impossible after the 
proposed Pond street viaduct wna 
built, Yardmaster Thompson of the 
C. N. R. then testified and Policemen 
McNeill corroborated Policeman Mc- 
Namee'a testimony regarding the du» 
alien ol the hold-up In street traffic. 
The magi si rate reserved Judgment te 
Moodey et 1P.M a.m. Dr. F, R, Tay
lor, K.V., far the C. P. 41,

SHADOW TAFF1TAS especially alee
il The speaker, to concluding, singled 

net the names of great Englishmen 
who had been forced making for a 
better, greater world. Their great 

. he said, had been largely due to 
the aaeriflees of their parents, who 
leading ebecora lives, who by unsel
fish duvotedneee bad stinted tin- 
selves to -educate their gifted chil
dren.

He urged the girls snd hoys pres
ent that It was theirs to do as good 
and great work, If they would but 
serve faithfully their fellowman.

God bad used of the English rock 
to the building of the Heavenly Jer
usalem, for there was Edmund, mar
tyred by the Danes; Boififace, of 
Devonshire, mlstionary to Germany; 
Sir Thomas Man, Nelson, and the 
two figures of the Great War who 
will ever stand as Ideals to the Boy 
Scout end the Girt Guides, Jack Coro
wan end Edith Caveli.

He urged his hearers to see te II 
that they were worthy of the hallow
ed traditions of their fatherland.

for upholstering ptirpaeei. The
POFLINt AND CASBMBNT CLOTHS 

to popular and aatof-titoonUwry 
shade*. 66 4» wide lift te «2,76 y< 

Showing to Houeafamladings Dept, (Second finer.)

patterns era very attractive and 
colors well blended. 61 end 66 In.

.1240 te «640 ydwide.
The «Unalion that resulted •else Below Norme),

Fertilizer sole» he say» have not 
ooen up to normal this year. Many 
prospective purchasers lest fall were 
led to believe by mil lead lag state
ments In print, that commercial fer
tiliser would be much cheeper this 
uprtog. They pat off buying, wuHIng 
lot the price reduction this spring 
which failed to materialise. Iiy foci 
lbs SMtof price has advanced over 
^ti yffir's figure, As * result of the 
delay In purchasing, farmers to some 
of the back district, where It Is bard 
to deliver fertiliser only when there 
is good sledding, will find It difficult 
to have the goods landed on their 
terms at the lime echeuld they drain 
to purchase.

Daintjr New Summer Frocks 
Have Just Arrived

$

>
Not very many, but every 

dhArming example of wlist • «unmet 
frock ebould be.

[s'B

Our Programme For 
Health Week

V"ADID ALL THEY COULD,
In view et resolutions which have 

keen passed by organizations in the 
province, reaueoUng the Provincial 
Government to take steps to bring to 
justice the murderer of Miss Minnie 
Stevens, who was murd.
■undston, it was sonoun

Half the pleasure of frocks of this 
kind is kt having them early in the 

when everything is fresh and
Exhibition oftiat 

Spearing Sunday new.
Udles of 8L John sud VleinDy ere 

Cordially lovitod to Attend.They are made turn voiles
snd organdies; plain, patterned or 
with embroidered spots.

dyrad in tid
„ cedERaturday

morning that the Attorney General 
*ed adopted ati measures possible to 
truce the perpetrator of the deed.

In this connection representatives 
of the Pinkerton detective agency 
were employed on the job at a cost to 
the province of $1,800. It was said 
that Hon. Mr. Byrne and his associ
ates did everything in their power to 
dear up the matter.

Talks On Infant HygieneDainty Mise Chases Gentle
man's Hat Down King St., 
Spearing It With Umbrella.

Tariff Will Hurt.
Another thing, rays our laformnaL 

that will help to put a check on an 
«tensive potato acreage Is the pro
posed Emergency Tariff of United 
Status. New England stele* have 
been a profitable outlet for New 
tirunewlck «puds but • high tar- 
III such as Is proposed will kill the 
attractiveness that market hedd is the

Health Programme 

For This Week

Styles ere youthful end exceeding
ly charming Among the prominent 
rotors ore puls pink, delicate bines, 
males, preen ae* earns pretty dork 

with patterns at ooulraetin*

by Victorian Order at rimes» trader 
tho auspice* of Provincial Board of
Health.vlA, dainty looking young Mm with 

short skirt, trim ankles, wearing high 
heeled pumps snd carrying an tlp-to- 
Ihe-mtonte 
gave an exhibition of how to spear 
a hat Sunday noofi. The wind was 
blowing a gale at the .time, whisking 
bate from the tops or shining domes, 
snd lifting skirts to the annoyance of 
the ladles. A gentleman standing on 
the Charlotte street steps to King 
Square had hie hat Mown from his 
head and rant whisking down King 
street. The young lady was crossing 
King street at the time and tried to 
spear the tat with her umbrella when 
It reached the crowing. It got away' 
from her and she gave It chase, mug 
tog several Ineffectual jabs with the 
ambreHa to atop the lut. She per
sisted to her efforts, finally capturing 
the lid to front of Wool worth's, r» 
taming It to the oarer antid the ap
proving smltie and complimentary rfr 
marks of the onlookers.

Tbew talks win be given to the
ooetume Department, second floor, 
Monday, To today aed Thursday moi» 
togs, from eleven to twelve-Wedne» 
toy sod- Friday afternoon» from three
to four.

shade. .
Narrow pleating», lace edges and 

colorful pipings are pleasingly need 
far trimming effects.

Hon. Dr. Roberts and Dr. 
Fleisher in Moncton Today 
—Dr, Royer at Rotary Club

long-handled umbrella
VITAL STATISTICS. 

■Twenty-three deaths were recorded 
| In the city during ihe week ending 

Saturday from the following causes: 
Ï Senility, four; pneumonia, three; dls- 
, bote» uraemia, hemlphleglaxpoptesr, 

■ Inanition, convulsions, peritonitis, pre- 
seatnr birth, acute nephritis, acute 

ï Bronchitis, pernicious anaemia, pelvic 
peritonitis, cardiac decompensation of 
Bowel.

HOSPITAL BOARD AND 
THE EPIDEMIC UNIT

Lady Member of Commission 
Takes Exception to State
ment Attributed to Her.

I Costume Section (2nd Floor.)
A busy week had been mapped oat 

tor tbe Hon. Dr. Roberts snd the visit- 
tog medical authorities who have 
some to help boost New Brunswick’s

^ Vs ft! MO «THW» V OMMAPf STMfr . MAMET squuM»

Health Week.
Dr. Roberts and Dr. Fleisher leave 

for Moncton today, where Jbe 
rial liyglele Association will I wto accident, Injuries due to 

dgpioston of dynamite, on* each.
Nine marriages wore solemnised to 

city to last loot weeg. For tbe 
period there were thirty-tour 
six tore boys and eighteen

be form
ed.

la discussing tbe report to The 
Standard of Saturday mornlgg of the 
meeting of the Hospital Commission 
<m Friday evening, Mr». Mcl-ellan, a 
member of the Comleston, takes ex
ceptions to a statement attributed to 
her. Mrs. Metrites was very much 
opposed to lb# plans proposed by » 
special committee for providing/mere 
and. better accommodations to the 
Epidémie hospital. The report of the 
moot credited Mrs. McLeSaa with 
«rtog that nothing bet » «266,6* gait 
would be satisfactory to her.

la Bt. John Dr. Royer Is to address 
the Rotary Club at their noonday 
luncheon, and » meeting of the labor 

tonight& OPEN EVERY EVENING. MACHINE BELTING
The Machine Belting busmen hoe 

become a specialty, u there are ren
ditions In transmission of power, 
which requires Belting, based upon 
special knowledge. Ester * Co., 4» 
Dock street, *L John. Bolt Spec- 
lallsts supply the right Bolting in 
Rubber, Leather, Woven Canvas end 
Maids

"Are yen srovtog Mar lstr ir on
^rÆra“SSXÎÎ«
ne of your new address, so that we

-
NEW BRUNSWICK powan oo„ 

Telephone M. 2426 1 Dock Bt.

CADILLAC MODELE,
Tbe Smith Foundry Company, Fred

ericton le prepared to meet all acres 
aery repairs to connection with Ca li: 
Iso cars, and would be pleased to de
monstrate the 1»21 models, both se
ctored snd epee cars

ANNUAL OVBRHAVLIWG.
Empress wee token eif 

toe Dlgby roots on BMsrdny and ytoc- 
N id Lower Core slip where tot ten 
days eke will In «Wen bre

Tbe office of tbe Dominion inepee-Dr. Bates, of the National AMode- tor of Taxation will be open every 
day this week from 6 a, m. until » 
p. m. to enable all to make their r» 
turns sad pay their Income tin before 
the expiration of tb* deys of grace

Mr» Anna M. dyes.
The death of Mrs. Anna M. Ryan,

tlon for combating Venereal Diseases, 
will address the Canadian Ctob at six 
o'clock tide evening 

Tomorrow Dr. Roberts and Dr. 
Fleteher are to speak to the Agrtou 
tarai Hall at Sueera at £46 to tbs af
ternoon.

On Wednesday afternoon the

Widow of James Ryan of Bloomfield, 
occurred yesterday at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. X B. Day, 162 
Waterloo Street. Ike deceased who

CHILD WELFARE
WORK DISPLAY W. A. CONVENTION

OPENS TUESDAYwas to the ninety-first year of her age 
Bad been residing to the dty 
«he leaves two daughter», Mrs. Day 
gad Mira Georgia By as g nurse of 

stater, Mr» «. Fra

Pro-Manchester, Robertson snd ABIeon, 
lid., have devoted one of their King 
rarest windows to a display of requis- 
tira for Child Welfare Work. An at
tractive display wm call Ihe public'» 
attention to the begsBle of sack went 
to the community. A Victorian order 
Nurse to te lector» he one of the chil
dren's departments of the aura sag 

dafly daring the week to

vlnctol Child Welfare Association
will be organized at Fredericton, raw 
Dr. Helen McMurchle, of Toronto, will 
be the speaker.

Friday the Provincial Society tor 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis will 
be formed; the 
George Porter, secretary of the Me- 
ItonaJ Society for the Prevention or

lee eresm with the reel cream taste 
be made

with Borden's Bt, Charles' or Jersey 
Milk—the best 1er stxty-tbrm year» 
At your grocers.

The tody mamier of the Commis
sion rays she was misquoted, g ha 
Otto sb# was and to tory mock op
posed to tbe plan adeetod by the 

sad saggesrod as an a!

The aranol contention of the W. X 
of toe Anglican churches will com- 
msecs tn BL John's (Stone) church 
Tuesday morning at 646 o’clock, and 
reprweetetlfre from nil over the prov 
Inc* wm b# prerant. A business see-

and the delicate flavor
of BL Job»

wffl he con 
«vowing hr Bov. 
Waterloo Street.

wm be Dr.Id et 64# this 
Tedtord et 1*
■eat Will be at Central Norton

torttotive » new salt, bel would be
rary much against one «rating Moo,
6*6 «Be
» new mtil were to be built tbe sera
Would not esored 116»,00» Sid eould

eton wffl titoe sp Tuesday etteraoog 
»bd » reception wm be held M Trin
ity ehnreh that evening. Store chorea

with brel sessions, rad In the 
evening there will be eh address by 
» missionary tram Celte, Egypt

give the belief that ifefos Burnett, both of Toronto.«ko arrival of eh# fVof The ■wm conclude withCLIFTON HOUSE, ALL «HALS SBC. be

,v , ?
• it
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■

“Gillette” Safety Razors
Gillette made a number of times and still Bud 

It- sharper than the best edge you can put an any blade by strap
ping and honing.

You can use »

Exceptional Bargalna! 
Regular 16.60 Gillette Riser 
Regular 16.60 Gillette Raser

Six Day* Only I 
Special Pria» 046 
Special Price, 63.66

Regular MOO Gillette Rarer............................. Special Prie» «44U
Regular «7.60 Gillette Rarer............................. Special Price, 1646
Heritor «6.00 Gillette Rasor.......................   Spacial Prie» «640

Buy your» today while we have a good assortment to choose
from.
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